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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 

Molluscan diversity and evolution 

The Molluscan phylum, exhibiting an ancient evolutionary history with the oldest known common 

ancestor roaming the seafloor 550 Mya (e.g. Parkhaev 2008, 2017; Haszprunar & Wanninger 2012; 

Wanninger & Wollesen 2015), is the second speciose animal group (e.g. Chapman 2009). In 

particular the class Gastropoda, containing about 80,000 recent species (e.g. Bouchet et al. 2005), 

can be considered successful since they inhabit extraordinary distinct environments: from marine 

and freshwater habitats to deserts, from hydrothermal vents in the deep sea to mountaintops, from 

rocky areas to rainforests and urban regions. The colonialization of these ecosystems, not only by 

gastropods but various molluscan taxa, is enabled by their diverse body plans and amour systems, 

their complex nervous systems (e.g. Haszprunar & Wanninger 2012; Wollesen et al. 2017; 

Wanninger & Wollesen 2019), but probably also by the evolution of a key innovation for mechanical 

food gathering and processing, the radula. This complex and highly diverse organ enables the 

feeding on a wide range of sources with different mechanical properties throughout the phylum; 

this can be considered as one engine for species diversification and evolution possibly leading to the 

establishment of distinct ecological niches. 

 

Ecological niches and trophic specialization 

Hypotheses relating species diversity with the formation of ecological niches have seen various 

approaches, many of them based on vertebrates in a close phylogenetic context exhibiting a great 

morphological diversity (e.g. species flocks as result of adaptive radiations). Famous examples 

include the Darwin finches (e.g. Lack 1947; Grant 1986; Grant & Weiner 1999; Grant & Grant 2008, 

2014; Farrington et al. 2014), or the cichlid fishes in the East African lakes (e.g. Barlow 2000; 

Seehausen 2006; Malinsky & Salzburger 2016; Rocco et al. 2019). But there are however also 

spectacular examples of invertebrate species flocks exhibiting a great diversity, especially among 
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molluscs (see also Glaubrecht 2009, 2011) as the lacustrine and riverine freshwater gastropods on 

Sulawesi (Rintelen et al. 2004, 2007, 2010; Rintelen & Glaubrecht 2005, Glaubrecht & Rintelen 2008; 

Hilgers et al. 2020), Madagascar (Köhler & Glaubrecht 2010), in the Thai rivers (Glaubrecht & Köhler 

2004; Köhler et al. 2010), or ‘ancient’ Lake Tanganyika (Wilson et al. 2004; Glaubrecht & Strong 

2007; Glaubrecht 2008), that could potentially be the result of an adaptive radiation. 

In the search for drivers of evolution involving adaptations it is crucial to identify those, as in the 

context of trophic specialization morphological structures associated with feeding need to be 

examined. Bills or skulls in birds (e.g. on Darwin’s finches: Herrel et al. 2005a, 2005b; Soons et al. 

2015; Tokita et al. 2015; on oviraptorosaurian dinosaurs: Ma et al. 2020), skull bones in cichlid fishes 

(e.g. Muschick et al. 2012; Wanek & Sturmbauer 2015; Pérez-Miranda et al. 2020), or teeth in 

mammals (e.g. review on mammal teeth as interface Ungar 2015; analysis of food sources based on 

tooth interface e.g. Calandra et al. 2016; Winkler et al. 2019; Schulz-Kornas et al. 2020) can exhibit 

such functional adaptations and indicate trophic specialization as they serve as an interface 

between the organism and its ingesta (all substances that are taken in as food, minerals, particles 

covering the food, etc.). For Molluscan taxa, with the exception of all Bivalvia and some Gastropoda 

species characterized by the lack of this organ, the radula serves as such an interface and can be 

targeted in research approaches relating diversity with ecological niches and trophic specialisations. 

 

The radula as a Molluscan key innovation and mechanical interface 

In the 19th and early 20th century the radula was designated as a Molluscan autapomorphy. In the 

course of this recognition Troschel (1856–1863) introduced it as the most important character 

complex for systematics at any level resulting in Thiele (1931–1935) reorganizing the originally shell-

based Molluscan classifications in accordance with radular characters. The Molluscan feeding organ, 

viz. the buccal mass, does not only comprise the radula but also odontophoral cartilages, subradular 

cartilages, various muscles, and in some taxa also the jaw. The radula itself consists of a non-

extensible chitinous membrane (e.g. Guralnick & Smith 1999) with rows of embedded teeth (Fig. 

1A). During resting it is tightly enrolled and stored in the oral cavity (Fig. 1B), but during feeding 
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action muscles of the buccal mass pull the radula across the odontophoral cartilages unfolding it. A 

system of diverse muscle groups moves it during feeding bringing the teeth, serving as actual 

interfaces, in a position which allows the acting on the ingesta (Fig. 1C). Traditionally the radula was 

compared to a flat ribbon or a ‘belt-and-pulley’ model (Ankel 1938; Märkel 1964; Solem 1974; 

Hickman 1980), but this view had fortunately been replaced (e.g. Morris & Hickman 1981). The 

precise radular motion is quite understudied, but previous research on the buccal mass muscles 

(e.g. Graham 1973; Fretter & Graham 1976; Crampton 1977; Morse 1984; Simone 2005, 2011; Evans 

et al. 2009; Golding et al. 2009; Balog et al. 2012) and feeding tracks (e.g. Ankel 1936, 1938; 

Eigenbrodt 1941; Hickman & Morris 1985; Janssen & Triebskorn 1987; Mackenstedt & Märkel 2001) 

already indicate that motion patterns are highly diverse in Molluscan taxa; complex and well 

controlled protractive motion of the membrane gives rise to sweeps, including the collecting of 

various particles and cutting and grinding action as potential ingesta may be too large to ingest in 

one or is fixed to the substrate. Thus, teeth can have distinct functions like cutting, tearing, and 

scratching but also gathering or raking when interacting with the ingesta. In this context it must be 

highlighted that due to bending and stretching of the membrane teeth presumably do not act as 

individual and independent structures, but rely on each other during feeding, transmitting and 

distributing forces and stresses from one tooth to another (e.g. Solem 1972; Morris & Hickman 1981; 

Fig. 1. A. SEM image of the radula from 
Lavigeria grandis in natural orientation; 
distinct ontogenetic regions are 
highlighted: the building zone in the 
radular sack (RS) with immature teeth 
(yellow box), the working zone where teeth 
are actually used for acting on the ingesta 
(red box), and the digestive zone with worn 
teeth (blue box). B. Schematic illustration 
depicting the position of the radula during 
resting and C. during feeding (the arrow 
indicates the movement pattern observed 
in these taxa). BM = buccal mass, FP = food 
particle, RM = radular membrane, RS = 
radular sack, RT = radular tooth/teeth, SC = 
subradular cartilage. Scale bar = 1000 µm. 
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Hickman 1984; Padilla 2004; Herrera et al. 2015; Montroni et al. 2019). The few studies approaching 

the complex interaction of teeth with the ingesta (Ankel 1938; Eigenbrodt 1941; Wägele 1983; 

Hawkins et al. 1989) are unfortunately on few taxa.  

 

However, the acting on the ingesta leads to tooth wear (e.g. Runham & Thornton 1967; Mackenstedt 

& Märkel 1987; Franz 1990; Padilla et al. 1996; Shaw et al. 2002, 2010), but through a continuous 

growth of the radular ribbon in the radular sack tooth rows are constantly rebuilt. After passing the 

working zone they break loose in the degenerative zone (Fig. 1) (see e.g. Runham 1962; 

Mackenstedt & Märkel 1987). The recognition of high amounts of Fe in teeth of Polyplacophora and 

Patella facilitated the hypothesis that this leads to a higher wear resistance and the studies 

identifying tooth’s mechanical properties (hardness, elasticity) relate this with these chemical 

constituents (e.g. van der Wal et al. 2000; Wealthall et al. 2005; Shaw et al. 2009, 2010; Weaver at 

al. 2010; Saunders et al. 2011; Han et al. 2011; Lu & Barber 2012; Wang et al. 2014; Barber et al. 

2015). But most gastropod species – except Patella – are thought to have lost the ability of 

incorporating such elements (e.g. Simone 2011), even though the chemical properties of the vast 

majority of gastropod teeth are still understudied. 

While the precise interaction between ingesta and tooth, the tooth’s function, its chemical 

compositions, and mechanical properties still lacks a profound examination and understanding for 

most taxa, the radular tooth morphologies are quite well studied, especially after SEM imaging 

became more and commonplace in Malacology. Not the precise tooth morphology, but the 

quantities and arrangements of certain tooth types per row (central, lateral, marginal teeth; see Fig. 

2) led to the categorization of radulae into about 6–8 basic types (e.g. docoglossan, rhipidoglossan, 

neritinomorph, taenioglossan, stenoglossan; Fig. 2) in order to gain the upper hand over the 

Molluscan diversity (e.g.  Gray 1853; Hyman 1967; Steneck & Watling 1982; Haszprunar & Götting 

2007). These basic types do not always and consistently reflect phylogeny between the major 

lineages due to convergences (Haszprunar et al. 2011), but overall the radula and its teeth are still 

a valuable character in taxonomy and systematics. However, the rather finer tooth morphology 

seems to be influenced by feeding ecology reflecting the various transitions from zoovorous to  
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Fig. 2. Images of radulae in feeding orientation representing some basic radular types (note the 
different quantities of teeth) collated with the shells of the species: A. Docoglossan, found in 
Polyplacophora taxa, here from Lepidochitona cinerea; B. Neritinomorph, found in Gastropoda, here 
from Vittina natalensis; C. Rhipidoglossan, found in Gastropoda, here from Rochia conus; D. 
Taenioglossan, found in Gastropoda, here from Marisa cornuarietis; E. ‘Helix’-form, found in 
Gastropoda, here from Trochulus villosulus; F. Stenoglossan, found in Gastropoda, here from 
Anentome helena (image of this shell from garnelio.de). CT = central tooth, DT = dominant tooth, LT 
= lateral tooth, MT = marginal tooth. Scale bars of radulae: A, E = 100 µm, B, D = 200 µm, C = 400 
µm, F = 40 µm; scale bars of shells: A = 5 mm, B = 30 mm, C = 60 mm, D = 15 mm, E = 2 mm, F = 3 
mm.  
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herbivorous feedings traits (e.g. Solem 1974; Walsby 1975; Steneck & Watling 1982; Burch & Jeorg 

1984; Blinn et al. 1989; Hawkins et al. 1989; Duda et al. 2001; Ukmar-Godec et al. 2015). In this 

context hypotheses on the evolution of feeding and competitor avoidance strategies based on the 

analysis of radular teeth have been put forward (e.g. Steneck & Watling 1982; Black et al. 1988; 

Blinn et al. 1989).  

Additional to the food source, also the substrate that the food is attached to possibly influences 

tooth structure, not only morphology, but also their mechanical properties (e.g. hardness) and 

chemical composition (e.g. Breure & Gittenberger 1981; van der Wal et al. 2000). Unfortunately, the 

significance of substrate and ingesta in most Molluscan taxa is still poorly understood because 

current models are descriptive reports on differences in tooth shape and mechanical properties 

were measured in only few taxa resulting in a patchwork of information. 

Overall, radular function is quite complex (see also Padilla 2004) and in order to approach the 

radular diversity and build hypotheses about tooth function (e.g. gathering, scratching) and to relate 

this with possible trophic adaptations (to the food source or the feeding substrate), we here 

established the following research program. 

 

Hypotheses integrating tooth structure, mechanical properties, ecology, and evolution: model 

system Paludomidae from Lake Tanganyika 

All these past approaches unfortunately lack: (i) testable hypotheses; (ii) quantifiable characters; 

(iii) a synthetic model of ingesta driven evolution in gastropods; (iv) an evolutionary and biological 

context of the interpretations. The overflowing diversity of radulae (e.g. distinct quantities and 

arrangement of teeth, radular motion patterns involving different musculature and hence providing 

diverse interaction with surfaces and ingesta) complicates comparisons and especially the detection 

of possible trophic specializations reflected by radular structure. Therefore, a model system is here 

targeted that (a) has in a close phylogenetic context (a species flock), but (b) shows an interspecific 

diversity in radular tooth morphologies, (c) shows only little phenotypic plasticity, and (d) has a long 

history of biological research providing ecological and phylogenetic data. Due to their detailed 
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knowledge about anatomy and their life history (e.g. Leloup 1953; Brown 1994; Strong & Glaubrecht 

2002, 2003, 2007, 2008, 2010; West et al. 2003; Glaubrecht 2008, 2010) and close phylogenetic 

relationship (Wilson et al. 2004; Glaubrecht & Strong 2007; Glaubrecht 2008) as well as their highly 

distinct radular tooth morphologies (see references above) the paludomid gastropods from Lake 

Tanganyika represent an ideal model system for the focus of this work.  

Lake Tanganyika as the second deepest lake in the world is well known as natural lab in the search 

for drivers of evolution since it harbours unique assemblage of highly endemic species flocks not 

only of cichlid fish but also of paludomid gastropods. These gastropods, representing one of the 

most spectacular examples of closely related Molluscan taxa (about 50–70 species) with an 

extraordinary interspecific diversity in shell (Fig. 3) and radular tooth morphology (Fig. 4), have been 

of high research interest throughout the last centuries due to the question of their origin and 

evolution. Their marine-like appearance (termed ‘thalassoid‘ by Bourguignat 1885 and ‘halolimnic‘ 

by Moore 1898) resulted in the hypothesis that Lake Tanganyika was once connected to the ocean 

and triggered many expeditions and a long-lasting controversy about the origin and evolution of the 

lake and its fauna. However, this eventually led to the refutation of Moore’s (1897, 1898, 1903) 

controversial hypothesis of the lake being once directly connected to the ocean and of a marine 

origin of its faunal elements (see e.g. in Hudleston 1904; Cunnington 1920; Yonge 1938; Brooks 

1950; Hubendick 1952; Boss 1978; Coulter 1991) and recent geological data show that the lake has 

actually formed by rifting of the East African subcontinent 4–11 Mya (Lezzar et al. 2002; Spiegel et 

al. 2007; Bauer et al. 2010; Roller et al. 2010). For a long time the idea that this largest and deepest 

of the African lakes has supplied its gastropod fauna with a stable inland environment and offered 

unique opportunities for within-lake diversification (‘ancient endemic radiation‘ see Cunnington 

1920; Brooks 1950) resulting in a truly ‘adaptive‘ radiation cf. Mayr (1963) and Mayr & Ashlock 

(1991) was common (e.g. Boss 1978; Johnston & Cohen 1987; Brown & Mandahl-Barth 1987; 

Berthold 1990; Coulter 1991; Michel et al. 1992; Michel 1994, 2000, 2004; West & Cohen 1996; 

Martens 1997; West & Michel 2000; Van Damme & Pickford 2003). However, strong evidence for 

an ancient origin of disparity and diversity in this flock has been presented, indicating the existence 

of major gastropod lineages before the formation of the lake itself or its proto-lakes. With a 

molecular clock approach in support (Wilson et al. 2004), this alternative hypothesis of the former 
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existence of several originally riverine paludomid lineages later inhabiting the lake and bringing 

possible adaptations to former riverine environments with them was suggested by Glaubrecht & 

Strong (2007) and Glaubrecht (2008). However, in order to allocate hypotheses about paludomid 

evolution and radiation - especially in the context of adaptive radiation - the identification of actual 

adaptations, here in the radular teeth, is crucial.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Shell habitus of some species belonging to the paludomid species flock from Lake Tanganyika 
and surrounding rivers systems; coloured boxes indicate the taxonomic groups: green box: 
Hauttecoeuriini, yellow box: Tiphobiini, blue box: Spekiini and Reymondia, turquoise box: Cleopatra 
(inhabits African river systems), red box: Lavigeria, orange box: Potadomoides (inhabits river 
systems adjacent to Lake Tanganyika). A. Stanleya neritinoides ZMB 102624, B. Tanganyicia 
rufofilosa ZMB 102621, C. Martelia tanganyicensis ZMB 220134, D. Syrnolopsis lacustris ZMB 
220046, E. Anceya giraudi ZMB 220000, F. Chytra kirkii SMF 290543, G. Limnotrochus thomsoni SMF 
290542, H. Paramelania crassigranulata SMF 290528, I. Paramelania iridescens SMF 290538, J. 
Bathanalia howesi DBL (without number), K. Paramelania imperialis SMF 290534, L. Paramelania 
damoni SMF 290531, M. Tiphobia horei SMF 290550, N. Leloupiella minima ZMB 220076, O. 
Bridouxia rotundata ZMB 220063, P. Bridouxia grandidieriana BMNH-1889.6.23.57-61, Q. Bridouxia 
giraudi MNHN-IM-2000-32552, R. Bridouxia praeclara DBL (without number), S. Reymondia 
pyramidalis ZMB 220220, T. Bridouxia ponsonbyi ZMB 220137, U. Spekia zonata ZMB 220158, V. 
Reymondia horei SMF 290494, W. Cleopatra bulimoides ZMB 31148, X. Lavigeria crassilabris ZMB 
38254, Y. Lavigeria spinulosa ZMB 38254, Z. Lavigeria nassa ZMB 220172, AA. Lavigeria locardiana 
ZMB 220165, BB. Lavigeria grandis SMF 292827, CC. Potadomoides hirta MRAC H7H32/H7H33, DD. 
Potadomoides bequaerti MRAC H7355. BMNH = British Museum of Natural History, DBL = Danish 
Bilharziasis Laboratory, MNHN = Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, MRAC = Musée royal de 
l'Afrique Centrale, SMF = Senckenberg Museum Frankfurt, ZMB = Museum für Naturkunde Berlin. 
Scale bars: A-B, F-M, U-DD = 20 mm, C-E, N-T = 5 mm. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic illustrations of taenioglossan radular teeth from representative paludomid species 
from Lake Tanganyika and surrounding rivers systems (Cleopatra) indicating the diverse tooth 
morphologies present in this flock.  
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An approach to identify the driving mechanisms in gastropod evolution resulting in species 

diversity based on the radula 

The goal of this project (Fig. 5) is the integration of tooth structure and function, phylogeny, and 

ecology (substrate preference), and presenting it in an evolutionary context. The here developed 

functional models of the radula allow the testing of general hypotheses relating parameters in 

structure and species diversity. With this project and by defining mechanical and morphological 

properties in radular teeth in connection with niche properties we approach the question whether 

the found diversity, i.e. here disparity of the radula, in this gastropod species flock can possibly be 

explained with trophic specialization allowing niche formation and thus resulting e.g. in avoidance 

or reduction of competition. We here do not address the food (biofilm, algae) but focus on feeding 

substrate, which had been documented and described for Lake Tanganyikan paludomids by many 

collectors. Adaptations of radular teeth to feeding substrate has never been examined in such a 

comprehensiveness before. 
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Fig. 5. Schematic illustrations of the here presented research project involving radular tooth 
structure and function, phylogenetic approaches, and ecology (substrate preference; pictures of 
feeding substrate taken in Lake Tanganyika, from top to bottom: Limnotrochus thomsoni alive on 
algae covering soft substrate; Tiphobia horei alive on soft substrate; habitat of Spekia zonata, rocky 
shores; pictures are courtesy of Heinz Büscher who collected paludomid specimens for this project 
in Lake Tanganyika).  
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Objectives and hypotheses: 

The project seeks to answer the following questions for the model system paludomid gastropods:  

Objective 1: To which extent does the morphology of teeth relate to the preferred feeding substrate 

(chapter 2.1)?  

Hypothesis 1: Broader and thicker teeth can be found in solid-substrate feeders, thinner and more 

slender teeth can be found in soft-substrate feeders.  

Objective 2: Does the attachment of teeth with the membrane relate to the preferred feeding 

substrate (chapter 2.2)?  

Hypothesis 2: A more intense attachment can be found in solid-substrate feeders, soft-substrate 

feeders show a lighter attachment.  

Objective 3: To which extent do the mechanical properties (here hardness and elasticity) relate to 

preferred feeding substrate (chapter 4.1)?  

Hypothesis 3: Teeth of species that feed on solid substrate have harder and stiffer teeth than species 

feeding on soft substrate.  

Objective 4: How do morphology and material properties complement each other (chapter 3.2)? 

Hypothesis 4: Material properties and morphology have a high influence on the tooth’s functionality. 

Objective 5: Can we identify distinct functions of teeth (e.g. scratching, gathering of food particles) 

in examined radulae and how does this relate with ecology (chapter 3.1, 3.2, 4.1)?  

Hypothesis 5: Within each radula tooth types (central, lateral, marginal I and marginal II) have 

different morphologies and mechanical properties (e.g. functional gradients). This indicates mono- 

or multifunctional feeding organs.  

Objective 6: Is the high quantity of paludomid gastropod species the result of niche partitioning in 

respect to feeding substrate (chapter 2.1 and 4.1)?  

Hypothesis 6: By analysing morphology and mechanical properties and relating this with the 

gastropods feeding substrate possible adaptations can be determined indicating niche partitioning 

and competitor avoidance. 
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Abstract 

Lake Tanganyika harbours high proportions of endemic and morphologically distinct taxa, not only 

in cichlids but also paludomid gastropods. The latter form a flock of special interest due to long-

lasting debates about its origin and the processes that might have contributed to its evolution. 

Moreover, those gastropods are remarkable because of their distinct shell shapes and 

heteromorphic radular tooth morphologies. In order to shed light on the evolutionary history, we 

present a well-resolved phylogenetic hypothesis for the Paludomidae from Lake Tanganyika and 

adjacent river systems. It connects evidence from a molecular clock approach suggesting that 

species diversity evolved long before the formation of the Lake Tanganyika basin. Through 

independent migration events several lineages of riverine paludomids colonized the lake. 

Additionally the radular tooth morphologies were evaluated and the most characteristic ones were 

related with the gastropods’ specific feeding substrate. Subsequently, an ancestral state 

reconstruction for these morphologies and substrates was conducted, allowing insights into the role 

of ecological speciation. Our results strongly indicate that several riverine lineages brought 

preadaptations to the former riverine environments into the lake. Taxa evolved convergently 

radular teeth adapted to foraging algae from solid or mixed substrates, even secondary adaptations 

to soft substrates were recorded. 

Keywords: Tanganyika; adaptive radiation; Paludomidae; ancestral state reconstruction; radula 
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Introduction 

Lake Tanganyika as the second deepest lake in the world belongs to the African Great Lakes. Next 

to Lake Malawi and Lake Victoria it is a major reservoir of freshwater diversity in Africa, harbouring 

high proportions of endemic and morphologically distinct taxa, e.g. not only cichlids (for Lake 

Tanganyika: at least 241 species, 99.17 % of them are endemic, [1]) but also bivalves and gastropods 

[2]. These lakes, with their surrounding rivers, have been of high interest because they provide 

natural laboratories for investigating the drivers of speciation under specific ecological conditions. 

Here, one ‘engine’ is ecological speciation by adaptive divergence [3–7], which is most likely a key 

feature particularly in sympatry [8–14]. Evidence for such a process can be parallel evolution, i.e. 

the development of the same morphologies in closely related but independent lineages under 

identical extrinsic conditions [8, 15–23]. In adaptive radiations convergent or parallel evolution of 

phenotypes is a widespread phenomenon. In most scenarios these lineages originated in geographic 

isolation from each other (e.g. similar ecotypes of anoles lizards on different Caribbean islands [24–

25], stickleback fish in post-glacial lakes [15, 18], spider ecomorphs on Hawaiian Islands [26–27], 

and cichlid fishes in the East African Lakes Malawi and Tanganyika [28–29]) before colonializing the 

same habitat. But there are examples of parallel evolution in sympatry as well; recent theoretical 

models [30] predict that convergence should be common within all species-rich assemblages. 

Specifically, these models predict this process for ‘‘species-saturated’’ communities where the 

number of species exceeds the number of available niches [31]. [32] described multiple instances of 

convergence in body and trophic morphology in cichlid fish from Lake Tanganyika and proposed that 

the parallel phenotypes resulted from the combination of coexistence in the same habitat and the 

limited number of available niches. Distantly related, yet ecomorphologically similar species show 

convergent morphologies that can be associated with adaptations to specific, limited habitats and 

resources and parallel evolution therefore offers an explanation for the greatly elevated species 

numbers in cichlid species [32].  

In order to develop plausible scenarios or hypotheses explaining the evolution of certain lineages, 

the identification of adaptations is crucial, especially in the context of ecological speciation, explicitly 

trophic specialization. Morphological structures like bills in birds, vomer bones in cichlid fishes or 
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teeth in mammals that serve as an interface between the organism and its ingesta (e.g. food or the 

substrate the food is attached to) can provide insights into evolution of these taxa. The radula is the 

mechanical organ of ingesta processing in gastropods and acts as such as an interface. Its teeth can 

show very distinct morphologies and are considered adaptive to food or feeding substrate, showing 

various kinds of ecological specializations and are hence closely associated with feeding strategies, 

competitor avoidance and thus trophic specialization [33–42]. 

The paludomid gastropods from Lake Tanganyika and its surrounding rivers form a species flock [see 

43 for a definition of the term] and are of high interest not only because of their distinct shell 

morphologies, but also in the context of trophic specialization since they show an extraordinarily 

high interspecific diversity in their radular tooth morphologies; this flock had thus been the focus of 

many studies [e.g. 44–54]. The evolutionary history of these gastropods had been under 

considerable debate: the idea that this largest and deepest of the African lakes has supplied its 

gastropod diversity with a stable inland environment and offered unique opportunities for within-

lake diversification [‘ancient endemic radiation‘ see 55–56] resulting in a truly ‘adaptive‘ radiation 

[cf. 57–58] had been present for a long time [59–67] and still is [68]. But strong evidence for an 

ancient origin of disparity and diversity, long before the formation of the lake itself (the oldest 

formation estimates are 9–12 Mya) or its proto-lakes [69–71], followed by independent colonization 

events of different paludomid lineages into the Lake Tanganyikan basin had been presented [44, 

72]. This is supported by phylogenetic trees and molecular clock approaches [68], unfortunately 

interpreted differently. 

Here we present a comprehensive phylogeny of the Tanganyikan Paludomidae and their sister taxa 

from the surrounding river systems including a molecular clock approach. Since molecular data is 

not consistently and completely available for all taxa, we combine molecular and morphological 

data and established a systematization [see 73 for further details of this term]. Instead of a single 

adaptive radiation within the lake we alternatively anticipate the former existence of several 

lineages of originally riverine snails, much older than Lake Tanganyika, colonializing the lake at 

different times. This adds to recent studies on the origin of Lake Tanganyikan cichlid tribes 
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emphasizing the differentiation of Lake Tanganyikan precursor cichlid lineages in ancient rivers and 

precursor lakes followed by an amalgamation in the extant Lake Tanganyika [e.g. 74–75]. 

For reconstructing the evolutionary history of the African Paludomidae and the processes that could 

have contributed to their diversity we evaluated the different radular tooth morphologies and 

correlated those with their specific feeding substrates (soft, mixed, or solid), since radular teeth as 

highly functionate interfaces do not only interact with the food but also with the substrate the food 

is attached to. Our results strongly indicate that several riverine paludomid species brought 

preadaptations [sensu strictu 76; refers to a change in function with little change in structure or 

morphology] in their radula to the former river environments with them and evolved convergently 

teeth adapted to different substrates, possibly within Lake Tanganyika. 
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Materials and Methods 

Phylogeny 

Specimens were identified based on shell morphology in comparison with type material, following 

[44]. Available DNA sequences of African paludomids including the riverine species were taken from 

previous studies [59, 69], Melanoides tuberculata (Müller, 1774) [77] was used as outgroup. Total 

genomic DNA from species, which have not been sequenced before, was taken from museum 

specimens stored in 70% ethanol and was extracted using a modified version of the protocol for 

mucopolysaccharide-rich tissues [78] as detailed in [79] (see Supplementary Tab. 1). Partial 

sequences of the mitochondrial 16S rRNA (16S) gene and the cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) 

gene were targeted. Sequences were amplified by PCR using the primer pairs LCO1490 plus 

HCO2198 [80] for COI as well as 16S_F_mod plus 16S_R_AS1 [81] and 16S_F_Thia2 plus 

16SR_FA_AWmod [81] and cycling conditions for mitochondrial genes as detailed in [79]. 

Sequencing was carried out at Macrogen Europe Laboratory (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The 

sequences were aligned with MAFFT 7 [82] using the Q-INS-I algorithm, the 1PAM/κ = 2 option for 

the scoring matrix for nucleotide sequences and otherwise default settings. Appropriate data 

partitions and models of nucleotide evolution were selected using PartitionFinder 2 [83]. Maximum 

likelihood analysis with Garli 2.0 [84], Bayesian inference with MrBayes 3.2.6 [85] and maximum 

parsimony analysis with Paup* version 4b10 [86] were used to reconstruct phylogenetic 

relationship. Identified tribes were named in accordance with [87]. 

 

Molecular clock 

We dated the divergence times for the African Paludomidae included in this study using the 

Bayesian algorithm implemented in BEAST 2 [88] based on the concatenated mitochondrial data set 

assuming an uncorrelated relaxed log-normal molecular clock as the test implemented in MEGA 7 

[89] rejected a strict molecular clock at α = 0.05. The same partitioning scheme and nucleotide 

substitution models as in the MRBAYES analysis described above was used. As tree prior the Yule 

speciation model was chosen. Calibration was based on previous results obtained from the study of 
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[68]. A normal prior was applied to the calibration node (i.e. African Paludomidae) assuming a mean 

age of 47.5 Ma +/- 2.5 Ma [see also 68] corresponding to the Early Eocene. The BEAST 2 analysis was 

run for 100,000,000 generations with a sampling frequency set to 10,000. TRACER 1.7 [90] was used 

to assess convergence of runs and to check whether effective sample sizes for all estimated 

parameters were above 200. A maximum clade credibility tree with median node heights was 

calculated with TREEANNOTATOR v1.8.2 from the BEAST 2 package discarding 10% of generations 

of each run as burn-in. 

 

Systematization 

No molecular information could be obtained for Potadomoides Leloup, 1953 [46] because of the age 

of the samples, storage conditions and the lack of fresh material since attempt failed to collect it at 

it type locality, the Malagarasi River. By comparing morphological characters and identifying 

synapomorphies, it is however possible to place species in the resulting phylogeny leading to a 

systematization [see 73 for further details of this term]. Thus, since Potadomoides and Lavigeria 

show similar morphological features [see also 44, 72], this riverine taxon was placed tentatively as 

sister group to the lacustrine Lavigeria.  

 

Radular characters, feeding substrates, ancestral state reconstruction 

For each species radulae (see Supplementary Tab. 1) were prepared following the protocol of [91] 

and visualized with SEM. Radular morphologies were characterized according to [44, 54] or 

information about the character states were taken from [44, 72, 92–98]. Character states that can 

be found in all paludomids were excluded and only character states that are most likely linked with 

substrate were analysed, overall six (see Supplementary and Fig. 1). Our characters focus mostly on 

the central teeth because they differ extremely in their morphology between soft substrate and 

solid substrate feeders (Fig. 1). Studied species are substrate-specific, information on the feeding 

substrate (algae from rocks = solid substrate; algae from sand = soft substrate; algae from plant 

surfaces and soft substrate = mixed substrate; algae from rocks and sand = mixed substrate) was 
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taken from the literature [44, 46, 49–50, 59] or is based on data from the collectors in the field 

(Heinz Büscher, Matthias Glaubrecht) and was included in the ancestral state reconstruction. 

Ancestral states and feeding substrates were reconstructed and mapped on the molecular 

phylogeny using the maximum likelihood algorithm implemented in Mesquite 3.10 [99].  

Fig. 1. Radular character states of the central, lateral, inner and outer marginal tooth with SEM 
images of representative taxa. Character states are matched with certain colours also used in Fig. 2. 
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Results 

Phylogeny 

The phylogenetic analyses support four major clades of African paludomid gastropods (Fig. 2). 

Group 1: Spekiini Ancey, 1906 [100], Reymondia Bourguignat, 1885 [101] and the mostly riverine 

Cleopatrini Pilsbry & Bequaert, 1927 [102]; Group 2: Hauttecoeuriini Bourguignat, 1885 [101], 

including the Syrnolopsini Bourguignat, 1890 [103]; Group 3: Tiphobiini Bourguignat, 1886 [104]; 

Group 4: Nassopsini Kesteven, 1903 [105], including Vinundu Michel, 2004 [93] and Lavigeria 

Bourguignat, 1888 [106].  

 

Molecular clock 

Our molecular clock analysis (Fig. 2) estimates the first differentiation to 47 Mya (between Group 4 

and the lineage leading to Group 1–3) according to our calibration point. Group 3 has its origin 39.5 

Mya and Group 1 and 2 were estimated to have had their last common ancestor 31.9 Mya. Within 

Group 1 the Cleopatrini were estimated to have originated about 24.7 Mya. However, 

differentiation patterns within certain groups are also much younger: the origin of the Nassopsini 

species ranges from 0.2 to 8 Mya depending on the species, Bridouxia Bourguignat, 1885 [101] 

species differentiated 5.8 Mya and Syrnolopsis species 0.4 Mya.  

 

Ancestral state reconstruction, feeding substrates, radular characters  

The reconstructed ancestral feeding substrate is soft (Fig. 2), changes to solid substrate can be 

detected within Group 1 (in Reymondia and the Spekiini) after the differentiation between this 

lineage and the Cleopatrini; within the Hauttecoeuriini (in Stanleya Bourguignat, 1885 [101] and 

Tanganyicia Crosse, 1881 [107]) after the differentiation between this lineage and the lineage 

leading to Martelia Dautzenberg, 1907 [108], Anceya Bourguignat, 1885 [101], and Syrnolopsis 

Smith, 1880 [109]; within the Tiphobiini (in Bathanalia Moore, 1898a [110]) after the differentiation 

between Bathanalia and Chytra Moore, 1898a [110]; within the Nassopsini after the differentiation 
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between them and the lineage leading to Group 1–3. The estimates from the molecular clock 

analysis date the change in feeding substrate for the Nassopsini to 24.2 Mya, for Group 1 to 22.4 

Mya, within the Hauttecoeuriini to 20.1 Mya, within the Tiphobiini to 11.8 Mya. Within the Spekiini, 

for Bridouxia grandidieriana (Bourguignat, 1885 [101]), we can detect a secondary shift from solid 

to mixed (soft substrate and algae attached to plant surfaces) feeding substrate dated to 5.8 Mya. 

Within the Tiphobiini we found a shift from soft to mixed (soft and solid) feeding substrate for 

Limnotrochus thomsoni 19.5 Mya and Paramelania damoni 10.6 Mya.  

  

The reconstructed ancestral states (Fig. 2) for the different tooth types are: a long, slender central 

tooth (CT) with numerous denticles of equal size, a lateral tooth (LT) with one main and few smaller 

denticles, an inner marginal tooth (IMT) with many denticles (up to 10) confined to the distal tip, an 

outer marginal tooth (OMT) with numerous (more than 10) denticles. 

After the differentiation between the lineage leading to Potadomoides and the Nassopsini and the 

lineage leading to Group 1–3 (47.4 Mya), we can detect the evolution of a spatulate or prominent 

central denticle on the CT and a reduction in the amount of denticles for the IMT and OMT in the 

Group constituted of Potadomoides and the Nassopsini. After the differentiation of the 

Hauttecoeuriini and Group 1 (31.9 Mya) we can see a shift from a long and slender CT to a squarish 

CT in Group 1, still found in the recent Cleopatrini. Additionally, Cleopatra Troschel, 1856 [111] 

evolved IMT with numerous, small denticles, parallel to Leloupiella Neiber & Glaubrecht, 2019 [87]. 

In the Spekiini and Reymondia a broad CT appeared showing all kinds of reductions in the amount 

of denticles (Reymondia: one prominent denticle, Bridouxia grandidieriana: few long denticles of 

equal size, B. ponsonbyi (Smith, 1889 [112]) and Spekia Bourguignat, 1879 [113]: no middle 

denticles, but small denticles flanking the sides; Leloupiella: no denticles). In Leloupiella we can, 

besides of the change in the morphology in the IMT, detect also a change in the LT: an increased 

amount of denticles resulting in numerous denticles of almost equal size. Within the Hauttecoeuriini 

Martelia evolved a broad CT and an IMT with denticles extending along the edges of the stylus, 

Stanleya a LT with numerous denticles of almost equal size, Tanganyicia displays an IMT not with 

numerous but many denticles, hence the amount of denticles is here decreased. 
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Within the Tiphobiini the lineage leading to Bathanalia and Chytra evolved a squarish CT, whereas 

Limnotrochus Smith, 1880 [109] and Paramelania iridescens (Moore, 1898b [114]) convergently 

evolved a broad CT. In the LT the ancestral state is retained, only in P. damoni (Smith, 1881 [115]) 

the LTs show an increased amount of denticles. In the IMTs we can detect a different location of the 

denticles, they are not confined to the distal tip, but extend along the edges of the stylus 

(convergent in Bathanalia, Tiphobia Smith, 1880 [109], and P. damoni) or along the outer edge 

(convergent in Chytra and Limnotrochus). Limnotrochus and P. iridescence display an increased 

amount of denticles on the IMT. In Chytra, parallel to Tiphobia and P. imperialis Giraud, 1885 [116] 

a reduction in the amount of denticles in the OMT can be observed. Within the Nassopsini most 

ancestral character states are retained, only Vinundu displays a squarish CT as well as a reduction 

of denticles on the OMT. Lavigeria grandis (Smith, 1881 [115]) and L. livingstoniana (Bourguignat, 

1885 [101]) show an increased amount of denticles on the IMT and OMT, L. littoralis (Bourguignat, 

1888 [106]) an increased amount only on the OMTs. 

When correlating the feeding substrate with the tooth morphologies we can see, that feeding on 

solid substrate goes along with three morphologies of the CT (Fig. 2) (a) a long and slender CT with 

a spatulate or prominent and central denticle (in Nassopsini and Reymondia), (b) a wide and broad 

CT with few or no denticles along the outer edges (in Bridouxia, Spekia, and Leloupiella) 

characterizing the sister clade of the Cleopatrini, and (c) a CT with broad and long denticles of the 

same size (Stanleya, Bathanalia, and Tanganyicia). Sometimes species foraging on solid substrate 

exhibit a LT bearing a prominent denticle (Nassopsini, Reymondia, Bridouxia praeclara, B. ponsonbyi, 

B. rotundata, Spekia, Tanganyicia, and Bathanalia). 

 

Fig. 2. Systematization of the paludomid species of Lake Tanganyika and the adjacent river systems. 
Results from the molecular clock analyses, estimated in Mya, are given at the nodes. Blue 
background indicates the existence of Lake Tanganyika or a proto-lake and hence the time span 
when a colonialization of the lake from the surrounding river systems could have taken place. 
Feeding substrate (grey: solid, brown: soft, green: plant surfaces, white: no information), character 
states (coloured boxes resemble character states from Fig. 1), and reconstructed character states 
on the branches are depicted. Bayesian posterior probability values (left) as well as maximum 
likelihood (middle) and maximum parsimony (right) bootstrap values are given at the nodes (above 
the line). 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

The geological age of the Lake Tanganyika basin is subject of an ongoing debate. The oldest cited 

maximum age is based on sedimentation rates and sets the geological origin of the proto-Lake, 

formed through rifting of the East African subcontinent in an area of junction of several rivers to 9–

12 Mya [69–71]. But this are maximum ages and more recent studies date the pre-rift formation to 

4–11 Mya and the earliest onset of a true rifting activity to 5.5 Mya [117–120].  

Comparing the age estimates for the Lake Tanganyikan paludomid tribes obtained from the 

molecular clock approach with the estimated ages for the formation of the lake basin we propose 

that the lineages of the four groups evolved before the formation of Lake Tanganyika or a proto-

lake, respectively. The tribes have their origin probably in the surrounding river systems. Our results 

go hand in hand with recent studies on the divergence ages of the most recent common ancestor 

of several cichlid tribes in Lake Tanganyika [74] providing substantial evidence for an origin of Lake 

Tanganyikan cichlids that predates the formation of the lake. Depending on the group results 

estimate the origin of the Lake Tanganyikan cichlid tribes between 11.89 and 25.34 Mya, accordingly 

the occurrence of an independent diversification of Lake Tanganyikan cichlid precursor lineages in 

different drainages and precursor lakes is followed by an amalgamation in the extant Lake 

Tanganyikan basin. Lake Tanganyika has direct faunal exchange with the surrounding water bodies, 

e.g. river systems, because of changes in hydrographic connectivity [2; this has also been reported 

for Tanganyikan paludomid taxa found in the adjacent river systems 121]; hence several 

Tanganyikan cichlid clades contain derived taxa that only occur in the Malagarasi River or the Congo 

River [122–123]. Similar patterns can be observed for the paludomid gastropods, not only due to 

the results of the phylogenetic analysis with Cleopatra clustering within the Tanganyikan paludomid 

species flock, but also in combination with the molecular dating approach and the systematization 

that includes Potadomoides. [59, 68] hypothesize that paludomid gastropods colonized the lake 

once followed by Cleopatra, having its origin within the lake, and distributing with about 20 species 

[49] across Africa and Madagascar. Alternatively, we already proposed in [44, 72] that several 

lineages of extinct Paludomidae migrated into the lake from surrounding river systems at different 

times. Most lineages have an ancient origin, older than the lake, only few lineages are younger. The 
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origin of the Nassopsini species ranges from 8 to 0.2 Mya depending on the taxon. Bridouxia 

differentiated 5.8 Mya and Syrnolopsis 0.4 Mya, hence after the formation of the lake [e.g. 69–71]. 

These tribes are probably the only lineages that have diversified within the lake. Potadomoides and 

Cleopatra (and possibly Pseudocleopatra with about 4 species [49] which is probably closely related 

to Cleopatra [124]) are presumably the only remaining riverine lineages.  

 

Result of trophic specialization? 

The reconstructed ancestral states of the feeding substrate and teeth suggest an ancestral riverine 

paludomid species adapted to feeding on soft substrate. This species displayed long and slender 

teeth with numerous denticles of equal size, all tooth types were similar in their morphology. This 

radula could be used for raking algae from a soft sediment and can be described as 

‘monofunctional’; it can be seen as preadaptation [sensu strictu 76] to the former riverine soft 

substrate. 

When correlating the tooth morphologies with the feeding substrate, it is important to highlight, 

that the only available information on the feeding substrate of Potadomoides is based on [46] 

describing the locality, the Malagarasi delta, of P. pelseneeri Leloup, 1953 [46] as muddy substrate. 

Unfortunately, Potadomoides has not been found again in the last decades, hence we do not have 

more information about its specific feeding substrate. But the Malagarasi River as well as the habitat 

of the other Potadomoides taxa, the Congo River drainage, is not only characterized by swampy 

areas with soft substrate but contains also rapids with rocks. From its radular tooth characters very 

similar to Lavigeria species, we rather conclude that Potadomoides also feeds on algae from solid 

substrates. If this is indeed the case the ancestor of the Nassopsini species and Potadomoides would 

also have been a solid-substrate feeder, bringing this preadaptation in its tooth morphologies into 

Lake Tanganyika. We thus conclude that within the rivers, probably in rapids, two lineages evolved 

radular teeth adapted to feeding algae from solid substrates, viz. ancestor of (i) Spekiini and 

Reymondia as well as (ii) Nassopsini and Potadomoides. This has been facilitated by evolving more 

distinct tooth types, a ‘multifunctional’ radula showing either (a) a long and slender CT with a 

spatulate or prominent central denticle (ancestor of 1. Nassopsini and Potadomoides, 2. Reymondia) 
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or (b) a wide and broad CT with few or no denticles along the outer edges (ancestor of Spekiini). The 

here proposed function of the CTs is scratching across the substrate loosening food [see also 125–

126]. During this action, the muscular force is deemed to be transferred by the tooth onto the 

substrate, this results in tensile and compressive stresses, which in turn result in an elastic 

deformation in contact. Since these teeth are rather short and broad with few denticles 

deformations are reduced. Limnotrochus thomsoni and Paramelania damoni are exceptional since 

their tooth morphology resembles soft substrate feeders even though they are also capable to 

forage on solid feeding substrate at least for some time. This shift to mixed substrate probably 

evolved in the riverine environment as well. 

Some riverine, soft substrate feeding species, presumably adapted after the colonialization of Lake 

Tanganyika convergently to solid substrate (ancestor of 1. Bathanalia, 2. Stanleya, and Tanganyicia). 

This could have taken place in the course of an exclusively intralacustrine process and involved the 

evolution of a CT with broad and long denticles of the same size.  

The other lacustrine species are still adapted to foraging on soft substrates carrying their ancestral 

characters, long and slender teeth with numerous denticles of equal size (Martelia, Anceya, 

Syrnolopsis, Chytra, Tiphobia, and most Paramelania Smith, 1881 [115] species) for gathering algae 

from a sandy or muddy substrate. We propose that Bridouxia grandidieriana, as the only Spekiini 

species foraging on soft substrate and on plant surfaces (mixed substrate), became secondly 

adapted within Lake Tanganyika by evolving a CT with small denticles allowing the structure to serve 

as a scraper with tines [work on Bridouxia as a candidate of an in situ adaptive radiation is accepted 

for publication in Plos One]. 

 

We propose that one main engine in the evolution of paludomids was trophic specialization on 

different feeding substrates (soft, mixed, and solid ones), allowing the coexistence of several taxa 

in the same environment by the formation of different niches. Additionally, we found evidence for 

parallel evolution: morphological adaptations in the CT for loosening algae from solid substrates 

evolved at least five times within this flock. Interestingly, the morphological adaptations of the CT 

resulted in different general tooth morphologies, involving a spatulate or prominent central 
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denticle, broad and long denticles of the same size, or a wide and broad CT. Hence, tooth 

phenotypes of species sharing a similar ecological niche are still distinct but seem to follow a general 

pattern. As proposed by [32] for cichlid fish from Lake Tanganyika, stating that the found parallel 

phenotypes result from the combination of coexistence in the same habitat and the limited number 

of available niches, we can detect a similar pattern for the lacustrine paludomids. 

 

Our study resulted not only in an essentially well-resolved phylogenetic hypothesis for African 

paludomids, it also connects evidence from a molecular clock approach supporting the hypothesis 

of independent colonialization events into Lake Tanganyika from adjacent river systems. The 

correlation of the distinct radular tooth morphologies with the feeding substrates in connection 

with ancestral state reconstructions allow insights into the role of ecological speciation within the 

evolutionary history of these gastropod lineages. 
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Supplementary Material 

Morphological characters and states: 

1. Central tooth (CT), overall shape: 0 - higher than wide, 1 - squarish, 2 - wider than high.  

2. CT dentition on cutting edge: 0 - numerous of equal size, 1 - one main middle denticle flanked 

by one or more smaller denticles, 2 - few long of equal size, 3 - no denticle, 4 - no central 

denticles but denticles flanking the sides. 

3. Lateral tooth (LT) dentition: 0 - with main denticle and few smaller denticles, 1 - with 

numerous denticles of more or less equal size. 

4. Inner marginal tooth (IMT) cusp: 0 - denticles confined to distal tip, 1 - denticles extending 

from tip along both edges, 2 - denticles along inner edge only, 3 - denticles along outer edge 

only.  

5. IMT cusp: 0 - with only few denticles (1–4), 1 - with many denticles (up to 10), 2 - with 

numerous denticles (more than 10). 

6. Outer marginal tooth (OMT) cusp: 0 - only few denticles (1–4), 1 - with many (up to 10), 2 - 

with numerous (more than 10). 
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Supplementary Tab. 1: GenBank accession numbers of COI and 16S sequences used for the 
phylogenetic analyses (including museum number, locality and reference); museum number, 
locality and references for the morphological radular character analysis. 

Species Molecular data, GenBank accessions Radular analysis 

Museu
m 
number 

Locality COI 16S Referenc
e of 
molecula
r data 

Museu
m 
number 

Locality Reference of 
morphologic
al data 

Anceya 
giraudi 

ZMB 
220.000
b 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45652
9  

AY45652
9  

[68] ZMB 
220.132
; ZMB 
220.070 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

[44], this 
study 

Bathanalia 
howesii 

- - AY21314
1 

- [93] - - [92] 

Bridouxia 
ponsonbyi 

ZMB 
220.137 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

- Will be 
uploaded 

this 
study 

ZMB 
220.137 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

[44], this 
study 

Bridouxia 
grandidieria
na 

ZMB 
220.009
x 

Zambia, 
Mpulungu 
Field 
Station 

AY45653
3 

AY45658
7 

[68] ZMB 
220.138
; ZMB 
220.009
; ZMB 
220.084
; ZMB 
220.138 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Mpulungu 
Field 
Station; 
Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island; 
Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

[44], this 
study 

Chytra kirkii - Zambia, 
Wonzye 
Point 

AY21314
2 

- [59] IRSNB 
no. 63; 
IRSNB 
no. 68; 
ZMB 
220.155 

Tanzania, 
Malagarasi 
delta; 
Democratic 
Republic of 
Congo, 
Cape 
Tembwe; 
Russago 

[92], this 
study 

Cleopatra 
bulimoides 

ZMB 
103.720 

- Will be 
uploaded 

Will be 
uploaded 

this 
study 

ZMB 
31148–
1 

Medinet el 
fayum 

[98] 

Cleopatra 
johnstoni 

ZMB 
220.102
a 

Zambia, 
Lake 
Mweru 

AY45653
6 

AY45659
0 

[68] 
 

ZMB 
220.102
a 

Zambia, 
Lake Mweru 

this study 

Lavigeria 
arenarum 

ZMB 
220.073
a 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

AY45653
7 

AY45659
1 

[68] ZMB 
220.073 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

this study 

Lavigeria 
crassilabris 

ZMB 
220.115 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

- Will be 
uploaded 

this 
study 

ZMB 
220.115 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

this study 
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Lavigeria 
grandis 

ZMB 
220.018
a 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45653
8 

AY45659
2 

[68] ZMB 
220.018
a 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

this study 

Lavigeria 
limnaea 

ZMB 
220.097
a 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

AY45655
0 

AY45660
4 

[68] ZMB 
220.020 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

this study 

Lavigeria 
littoralis 

ZMB 
220.048
x 

Zambia, 
Kasakalaw
e 

AY45654
5 

AY45659
9 

[68] ZMB 
220.015 

Zambia, 
Mpulungu 
Field 
Station 

this study 

Lavigeria 
livingstonian
a 

ZMB 
107.097 

Tanzania, 
Utinta 

Will be 
uploaded 

Will be 
uploaded 

this 
study 

ZMB 
220.116 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

this study 

Lavigeria 
locardiana 

ZMB 
220.055
a 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45654
6 

AY45660
0 

[68] ZMB 
220.071
a 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

this study 

Lavigeria 
nassa 

ZMB 
220.019
a 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45654
8 

AY45660
2 

[68] ZMB 
220.127
;  
ZMB 
220.040
; ZMB 
220.125 

Burundi, 
Bujumbura; 
Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

[44], this 
study 

Lavigeria 
smithi 

ZMB 
220.021
c 

Zambia, 
Kasakalaw
e 

AY45655
3 

AY45660
7 

[68] ZMB 
220.021 

Zambia, 
Kasakalawe 

this study 

Lavigeria 
spinulosa 

ZMB 
220.014
a 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

AY45655
5 

AY45660
9 

[68] ZMB 
220.014 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

this study 

Limnotrochu
s thomsoni 

ZMB 
220.038
a 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

AY45655
8 

AY45661
2 

[68] ZMB 
220.038
; ZMB 
220.031 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island; 
Tanzania, 
Karema 

[92], this 
study 

Martelia 
tanganyicens
is 

ZMB 
220.006
x 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

AY45657
8 

AY45663
2 

[68] ZMB 
220.133
; ZMB 
220.067 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

[44], this 
study 

Melanoides 
tuberculata 

ZMB 
220.060 

Malawi AY45656
2 

AY45661
6 

[68] - - - 

Paludomus 
siamensis 

ZMB 
200.231 

- AY45656
0 

AY45661
4 

[68] ZMB 
200.234 

Thailand, 
Kanchanabu
ri 

this study 

Paramelania 
imperialis 

ZMB 
220.111 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45656
5 

AY45661
9 

[68] ZMB 
220.111 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

this study 

Paramelania 
damoni 

- - AY21315
2 

 - [59] ZMB 
220.052 

Burundi, 
Bujumbura 

this study 
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Paramelania 
iridescens 

ZMB 
220.099
a 

Zambia, 
Chipata 
bay 

AY45656
6 

AY45662
0 

[68] ZMB 
220.037
; ZMB 
220.099 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Chipata bay 

[92], this 
study 

Potodomoid
es bequaerti 

- - - - - DBL w/o 
no. 
(possibl
y ex 
MRAC 
341.980
) 

Democratic 
Republic of 
Congo, 
Lualaba  

[72] 

Potodomoid
es hirta 

- - - - - DBL w/o 
no. 

- [72] 

Potodomoid
es 
schoutedeni 

- - - - - paratyp
e, MRAC 
47.812–
814 

Democratic 
Republic of 
Congo, 
Kibombo 

[72] 

Potodomoid
es pelseneeri 

- - - - - paratyp
e, IRSNB 
no. 145 

Tanzania, 
Malagarasi 

[72] 

Reymondia 
horei 

ZMB 
220.013
a 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45656
8 

AY45662
2 

[68] ZMB 
220.147
; ZMB 
220.012 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

[44], this 
study 

Reymondia 
pyramidalis 

ZMB 
220.148 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

 - Will be 
uploaded 

this 
study 

ZMB 
220.148 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

[44], this 
study 

Spekia 
zonata 

ZMB 
220.026
a 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

AY45656
9 

AY45662
3 

[68] ZMB 
220.144
; ZMB 
220.026 

Burundi, 
Bujumbura; 
Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

[44], this 
study 

Stanleya 
neritinoides 

- - AY21314
6 

 - [68] MNHN Democratic 
Republic of 
Congo, 
Pemba  

[95] 

Leloupiella 
minima 

ZMB 
220.008
x 

Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

AY45657
2 

AY45662
6 

[68] ZMB 
220.135
; ZMB 
220.076 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Kumbula 
Island 

[44], this 
study 

Syrnolopsis 
lacustris 

ZMB 
220.046
a 

Zambia, 
Mpulungu 
Field 
Station 

AY45657
4 

AY45662
8 

[68] ZMB 
220.130
; ZMB 
220.131
; ZMB 
220.078 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Tanzania, 
Kigoma; 
Zambia, 
Kasakalawe 

[44], this 
study 

Syrnolopsis 
minuta 

ZMB 
220.002
x 

Zambia, 
Kasenga 
Point 

AY45657
6 

AY45663
0 

[68] ZMB 
220.131 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

this study 
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Tanganyicia 
rufofilosa 

ZMB 
220.039
a 

? AY45658
0 

AY45663
4 

[68] ZMB 
102.622 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

[94], this 
study 

Tiphobia 
horei 

ZMB 
220.095 

Zambia, 
Chipata 
Bay 

AY45658
2 

AY45663
6 

[68] ZMB 
220.095
; MCZ 
30.1576 

Zambia, 
Chipata 
Bay; 
Tanzania, 
Magambo 

[96] 

Vinundu 
guillemei 

- Kachese AY21317
3 

 - [59] - Tanzania, 
Kipili 

[93] 

Vinundu 
westae 

- Burundi, 
Gitaza 

AY21315
4 

 - [59] - Burundi, 
Bujumbura 

[93] 
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2. 2 Tightening it up: Diversity of the Chitin Anchorage of Radular-Teeth in paludomid 
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1 Center of Natural History (CeNak), Universität Hamburg, Martin-Luther-King-Platz 3, 20146 
Hamburg, Germany 
2 Functional Morphology and Biomechanics, Zoological Institute of the Christian-Albrechts-
Universität zu Kiel, Am Botanischen Garten 9, 24118 Kiel, Germany 
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Abstract  

The radula is the anatomical structure used for feeding in most Molluscan species and is one 

important autapomorphy. Previous studies were focused on the radular teeth and their functional 

morphology, but their anchorage in the radular membrane and its function have never been 

examined. Here we analyse the micro-structure of connecting chitinous fibres and its implication on 

the radular function in 13 closely related paludomid species (Gastropoda) from the so called 'ancient 

lake' Tanganyika. This species flock shows a stunning interspecific diversity in their radular tooth 

morphology and tooth embedding in the membrane as well. The species studied here feed organics 

from different substrates (soft, mixed and solid) and are substrate-specific. Here the morphological 

composition of the membrane is described in detail for the first time, it consists of parallel fibres 

that extend also within the teeth. Besides, we show that morphologies of the anchorage correlated 

with the specific preferred feeding substrate can be identified as functional adaptation.  

Keywords: radular teeth, feeding, functional morphology, histology, embedding 
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Introduction 

Biodiversity of gastropods and their feeding organ 

Mollusca are a species-rich animal group, second only to insects (e.g., Chapman, 2009). Their 

biodiversity, in particular within Gastropoda, goes along with the colonialization of extraordinary 

diverse environments and with the establishment of different ecological niches: gastropods feed on 

a range of different food sources with different mechanical properties. This is probably possible 

because they carry an evolutionary key innovation for mechanical food collecting and processing, 

the radula. 

The great natural historians of the 19th and early 20th century designated the radula as an organ 

that most Mollusca share (e.g. Troschel, 1856–1863) and later defined it as autapomorphy of this 

group. The first extensive study of this organ was done by Troschel (1856–1863), he introduced the 

feeding organ as the most important character complex for systematics at any level. Following this 

paradigm gastropods were classified by the ‘form‘ of the radula and its teeth, replacing the more 

traditional view based on shells only. Thiele (1931–1935) revised the Mollusca based on this, 

resulting in the reorganization of the system of gastropods at all taxonomic levels. Today the 

systematic value of the radular morphology is generally accepted, however, its importance depends 

on the group. Some closely related species show extremely diverse radular morphologies (e.g. the 

Paludomidae from Lake Tanganyika; see Glaubrecht, 2008) and even specimens of the same species 

can produce differently shaped teeth, when fed with different food (Padilla 1998, 2001). As in other 

animal groups processing ingesta mechanically the morphology of the radula can also be understood 

as an interface between the organisms and its environment, holding phylogenetic as well as 

ecological information. 

The feeding organ, the buccal mass, does not only comprise the radula but also the odontophore 

cartilages, the oral tube, and numerous muscles. The radula is composed of a chitinous radular 

membrane (Guralnick and Smith, 1999) holding the embedded transverse and longitudinal rows of 

chitinous, sometimes mineralized teeth. To date the vast majority of studies on radular tooth 

mineralization were conducted on the molluscan class Polyplacophora and on Patellogastropoda - 
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a basal clade of Gastropoda. They gained interest because their tooth cups are strongly wear 

resistant due to significant amounts of iron-based biominerals and silica incorporated in their 

chitinous teeth. Since the amounts of these minerals are different the teeth have different 

mechanical properties which make this feeding organ interesting for materials science (e.g., van der 

Wal et al., 2000; Brooker et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2003; Wealthall et al., 2005; Shaw et al., 2009, 2010; 

Weaver at al., 2010; Saunders et al., 2011; Han et al., 2011; Brooker and Shaw, 2012; Lu and Barber, 

2012; Nemoto et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014; Barber et al., 2015) – but most gastropods, except 

Patellogastropoda, seem to lack this (Simone, 2011). Additionally, silicon and other elements like 

calcium and magnesium have been detected (e.g., Sollas, 1907; Jones et al. 1935; Lowenstam 1962; 

Liddiard et al., 2004; Hua and Li, 2007). However, physical properties of the vast majority of radular 

teeth, as well as its implications on their function, are still understudied. 

Radular teeth can show extremely different morphologies between taxa, but all possess a universal 

bauplan: base, stylus, and cutting plate, the latter can contain cusps (e.g., Runham & Thornton, 

1967; Brooker & Macey, 2001). New radular teeth are formed continuously in the formation zone 

(Fig. 3 a-1) before they enter the working zone (Fig. 3 a-2); only the anterior rows of teeth are used 

for feeding (e.g., Runham, 1963; Runham & Isarankura, 1966; Isarankura & Runham, 1968; 

Mackenstedt & Märkel, 1987; Franz, 1990; Padilla et al., 1996; Shaw et al., 2008). While feeding, the 

muscles of the buccal mass protract and retract the radular membrane transmitting the movement 

to the radular cartilage (Simone, 2011). Several gastropod species are predatory while others 

gastropods feed on endolithic and epilithic algae that are rasped from the substrate (e.g., Jensen, 

1980, 1981, 1983, 1993; Trowbridge, 1991). Since the species studied here are herbivorous, we 

focus on this feeding behaviour. While feeding on e.g. algae, the teeth come in contact with the 

food on the surface of the substrate, and by scratching the surface snails harvest particles of a 

variety of sizes. Herbivorous feeding can be the grazing on soft substrate collecting algae, but may 

also include cutting and grinding action as potential ingesta may be too large to ingest at once or be 

fixed to the substrate. Hypotheses on the evolution of feeding strategies as well as strategies of 

competitor avoidance, like trophic specialization, have been put forward by e.g., Kesler et al. (1986) 

or Black et al. (1988). Studies on gastropods foraging selectively on algae in response to the algae 

position, mode of attachment, toughness and cell size have led also to the notion of competition 
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avoidance (Steneck & Watling, 1982; Blinn et al., 1989; Ilken, 1999). Besides the food, also the 

substrate to which the food is deposited on or attached to could influence specializations of the 

functional morphology of the radula, since different forces while foraging must be exerted. It had 

already been postulated that e.g. feeding on solid substrate is enabled by teeth with an upright 

standing, hard, mineralized cutting plate (van der Wal et al., 2000) and that those morphs evolved 

convergently several times (e.g., Breure & Gittenberger, 1981).  

Radular teeth and their function have been well studied, but the anchorage of those within the 

membrane and its functional morphology have not been examined before. It had been shown, that 

the radular membrane consists, like the teeth, of chitin (e.g., Peters, 1972). During ontogeny, the 

teeth can be mineralized and tanned in contrast to the membrane: in the formation zone the 

membrane as well as the teeth are just composed of chitin, but in the course of the ontogenesis 

different elements are embedded in the teeth (e.g., Mischor & Märkel, 1984 for Pomacea bridgesi, 

Ampullarioidea, Caenogastropoda; references for mineralization in Polyplacophora and 

Patellogastropoda please see above). This chitinous membrane consists of fibrillar structures that 

were detected for taxa of the Caenogastropoda and Euthyneura (Wiesel & Peters, 1978; Mischor & 

Märkel, 1984; Mackenstedt & Märkel, 1987), but no inferences were done from these observations.  

Here, the composition of the membrane is described in detail for the first time. The influence of the 

ingesta (feeding substrates) on the functional morphology of gastropod feeding organs can be 

tested in closely related species foraging on different substrates (solid, mixed, and soft ones). The 

paludomid species flock from Lake Tanganyika is a good model system since species are substrate-

specific and show a great interspecific diversity of radular tooth morphologies (e.g., West et al., 

2003; Glaubrecht, 2008). The number of teeth per row is identical (taenioglossan radulae), but 

distinct morphologies can be found in the central, lateral and marginal teeth and their anchorage in 

the membrane. This can be explained by different ecological niches, adaptations to feeding on 

organics from different feeding substrates. 
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Figure 1. Shells of examined species. Background colours indicate the phylogeny (see also Fig. 9). 
Black scale bar: from Lake Tanganyika. Blue scale bar: from adjacent river systems. Forms right to 
the letters a-m indicate preferred feeding substrate (square: soft substrate feeders specialised on 
sand [yellow], mud [brown] or both soft [yellow box with brown edges]; soft with occasional feeding 
on solid substrate [yellow box with black edges] or plant surface [yellow box with green edges]; red 
triangles: solid substrate feeders). a-b Tiphobiini: a Paramelania damoni SMF 290531-2, b 
Limnotrochus thomsoni SMF 290542-1. c-i Spekiini: c Spekia zonata ZMB 220.007-2, d Leloupiella 
minima ZMB 220.008-3, e Bridouxia ponsonbyi ZMB 220.137-1, f B. praeclara DBL 19-4, g B. 
rotundata ZMB 220.063-3, h B. grandidieriana BMNH 1889.6.23.57-61, i Reymondia horei ZMB 
220.007-1. j Cleopatrini: Cleopatra johnstoni ZMB 220.102. k-m Nassopsini: k Lavigeria grandis ZMB 
220.018-1, l L. nassa ZMB 220.172-1, m L. paucicostata ZMH 119368/999. Scale bars: a, b, i, k-m = 
20 mm; c = 10 mm; d-h, j = 5 mm. 
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Material and Methods  

46 adult specimens of 12 representative species 

from Lake Tanganyika and one from the surrounding 

river systems with clear substrate-specificity (9 solid 

substrate-, 1 soft substrate-feeder, 3 mixed 

substrate feeders; Tab. 1, Fig. 1 and Fig. 2), preserved 

in 70% ethanol and inventoried at the Zoologisches 

Museum Hamburg (ZMH) and the Museum für 

Naturkunde Berlin (ZMB), were examined. 

Identification was done by an assignment based on 

the morphospecies concept (in this case 

conchological) in comparison with type material. 

Information on feeding substrate (Fig. 1) were taken 

from literature (Bourguignat, 1885, 1888; Moore, 

1903; Germain, 1908; Pilsbry & Bequaert, 1927; 

Leloup, 1953; Brown, 1980; Coulter, 1991; West et 

al., 2003; Glaubrecht, 2008) or from comments of 

the collectors; phylogeny (Fig. 1 and Fig. 9) was 

reconstructed according to Wilson et al (2004) and 

Krings et al. (unpublished data, here chapter 2.1).  

Figure 2. Sample sites in Lake Tanganyika (for taxa at 
the certain locality see Tab. 1). 1: Tanzania, 
07°07'00''S, 30°29'52''E, 2: Zambia, 08°47'50''S, 
31°01'02''E, 3: Zambia, 08°45'547''S, 31°05'825''E, 4: 
Tanzania, Kigoma, 5: Zambia, 08°42'887''S, 
31°08'476''E, 6: Zambia, 08°45'258''S, 31°05'116''E, 
7: Zambia, 08°42'887''S, 31°08'476''E, 8: Zambia, 
08°46'50''S, 31°05'05''E, 9: Zambia, 09°20'866''S, 
28°43'886''E, 10: Zambia, 08°29'23''S, 30°28'46''E, 
11: Burundi, Bujumbura, 12: Zambia, 08°36'26''S, 
30°49'52''E, 13: Zambia, 08°37'23''S, 31°12'01''E. 
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Sectioning  

The inner structure of the membrane was studied using histological sectioning of material 

embedded in epoxy resin, light (LM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging. Additionally 

artificially damaged membranes were studied in SEM. For the histology three radulae of Lavigeria 

nassa (ZMH 119369/999-2, -5, -7), two of L. grandis (ZMB 220.089-2, ZMH 150051/999-1) and two 

of Spekia zonata (ZMH without number-1, -2) initially collected and preserved in 70% ethanol were 

rehydrated in a decreasing ethanol series and some (ZMH 119369/999-2, -5, ZMB 220.089-2, ZMH 

without number-1) decalcified with ascorbic acid (2% solution), then dehydrated in an ascending 

ethanol series and embedded into paraffin. Radulae were cut in 8 µm thick sections with the 

microtome (Thermo Scientific™ HM 340E Electronic Rotary Microtome, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Waltham, Massachusetts) and placed on microscope slides. After deparaffinization with Roti-Histol 

(Carl Roth GmbH + Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany) one radula (ZMH119369/999-2) was stained 

following the protocol of Masson (Masson-trichrome-staining, see Romeis, 2010), one (ZMB 

220.089-2) with a hemalum-eosin-staining (see Romeis, 2010), and selected slides of five radulae 

(ZMH without number-1, -2, ZMH 150051/999-1, ZMH 119369/999-5, -7) with tolouidin blue 

staining (see Romeis, 2010). Stained sections were fixated with Roti-Histokitt (mounting fluid; Carl 

Roth GmbH + Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany), whereas some unstained slices were not embedded for 

further SEM investigations. Images of the slices with staining or without staining were taken at 

magnifications of x100 with the Keyence VHX-5000 digital microscope (KEYENCE, Neu-Isenburg, 

Germany) and with the Leica DM 2500 LED digital microscope equipped with the Leica DMX 4500 

microscope camera (Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) in order to visualize the fibres 

connecting teeth and membrane. 

Radulae of 13 specimens (Tab. 1) were extracted, cleaned, dried and embedded in epoxy resin 

(RECKLI®EPOXIWST, RECKLI GmbH, Herne, Germany). For the embedding procedure the radulae 

were attached with double-sided adhesive tape to a glass slide, surrounded by a small metallic ring 

filled with epoxy, and left for polymerization at room temperature. The tape was important to 

accurately arrange the radula. After embedding and resin polymerization the glass slide and the 

tape was removed and radulae were polished with gradual diamond pastes (Buehler MetaDi Ultra 
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Paste 6 µm 3 µm, 1 µm) and finally smoothened with a polishing machine (Buehler MataServ 250 

with Struers OP-U, 0.04 µm suspension with 250 rpm) for a plain surface displaying the longitudinal 

section of the teeth and membrane. Sections were photographed with an imaging system from Dun, 

Inc. (Lake Monticello, Virginia, USA) equipped with a Canon EOS 5D Mark III and automated 

composite stacking. Images were processed with Capture One Pro software (Phase One, 

Kopenhagen, Denmark) and Zerene Stacker software (Richland, Washington State, USA) with PMax 

algorithm. 

 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

For the visualization of the chitinous fibres 33 specimens were dissected and their radulae freed 

from the buccal mass. Two radulae of Spekia zonata (ZMH-withoutnumber-3, -4) were extracted 

according to the protocol of Holznagel (1998), here proteins were digested with proteinase K. After 

cleaning in an ultrasonic bath and mounting, upside down and plain, on a standard electron 

microscope stub using double-sided adhesive carbon tape they were coated with carbon and then 

visualized with the SEM Zeiss LEO 1525 (One Zeiss Drive, Thornwood, NY). Tooth anchorages of 384 

central and 714 lateral teeth were traced in Adobe Illustrator (Fig. 7) and by calibration with the 

metering bar, the area of attachment for the central and marginal teeth was calculated; the area of 

the marginals was not calculated because it was not plain. In order to compare the anchorage area 

between species with strong differences in their body and radula size, the percentage of the tooth 

anchorage was calculated (radular area vs. area of tooth anchorage; Fig. 7). Mean values and 

standard deviations were calculated with JMP® Pro, Version 13 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989-

2007): a Tukey-Kramer test (p-value < 0.001) was carried out and revealed homogeneous groups 

(Fig. 9). Fissures in the membrane allowed us imaging the fibrillose membrane layers (Fig. 5 a, b). 
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Figure 3. a Radula of Spekia zonata ZMB 220.077-2 embedded in epoxy and polished, 1: formation 
zone, 2: working zone. b Radular teeth and membrane of Reymondia horei ZMB 220.147-10 
embedded in epoxy and polished. c Radula of Spekia zonata ZMB 220.077-3 embedded in epoxy and 
polished, arrows point at the processus that stabilize the central teeth while feeding. Scale bars: a 
= 0.5 mm, b, c = 100 µm. Rm = Radular membrane, Tb = Tooth basis, Tc = Tooth cutting plate, Tp = 
Tooth processus. 
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Figure 4. a-b Masson-trichrome-stained longitudinal sections of the radula of Lavigeria nassa 
(ZMH119369/999-2) depicting the chitinous fibres’ connection (arrows) between the tooth and 
membrane. c Connection (arrows) between radular teeth and membrane of L. nassa (ZMH 
119369/999-7) (section without staining). d L. grandis ZMB 220.018-1 embedded in epoxy and 
polished. e Diagram explaining the hypothesis on the functionality of the anchorage morphology: 
when force (grey arrow) is exerted while feeding, the teeth are pushed backwards until reaching the 
next tooth row, the chitinous fibres connecting the tooth basis provide stabilization of the teeth. 
Scale bars: a-b = 20 µm, c = 100 µm. Rm = Radular membrane, Tb = Tooth basis, Tc = Tooth cutting 
plate. 
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Figure 5. SEM-images of the chitinous tooth anchorages. a-c Arrows with small arrowhead pointing 
at the fibres and arrows with large arrowhead pointing at fibre bundles. d-e Fibres running parallel 
to the length of the radular membrane (d is magnification of c). f-g Fibres connecting membrane 
with central and lateral teeth (f is magnification of e). a, f, g Bridouxia ponsonbyi ZMB 220.137-11, 
b Spekia zonata ZMB 220.042-1, c B. grandidieriana ZMH 119367/999-3, d-e Lavigeria nassa ZMH 
119369/999-3. Scale bars: a, c, g = 2 µm, b = 4 µm, d = 20 µm, e-f = 10 µm. Rm = Radular membrane, 
Tb = Tooth basis, Tc = Tooth cutting plate, TL = Thick layer, tL = thin layer. 
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Figure 6. SEM images of the two fibre anchorage types. a-b Reymondia horei ZMB 220.147-3, central 
and lateral teeth are stabilized by fibres (fibre of the Type 1) running parallel to the length of the 
membrane (b is magnification of a). d-e Lavigeria grandis ZMB 220.089-1, central teeth are 
stabilized by fibres (fibre of the Type 2) at angles of 30-45° (e is magnification of d). c, f Schematic 
drawings of the connection of tooth with the membrane: c Fibre of the Type 1 with fibres running 
parallel to the membrane and anchoring the tooth at an angle of 90°. f Fibre of the Type 2 with fibres 
anchoring the tooth at angles of 30-45°. Scale bars: a, d = 100 µm, b = 20 µm, e = 10 µm. Mf = 
Membrane fibres, Tb = Tooth basis. 
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Figure 7. Anchorage area calculation: the anchorage area of the teeth (dark black lines) is measured 
and compared with the area of the radula (black lines), SEM images of Reymondia horei ZMB 
220.007-1. Scale bar = 100 µm. Rm = Radular membrane, Tb = Tooth basis. 
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Results 

Basic pattern of the anchorage system 

The membrane and the tooth itself are composed of bundles consisting of almost parallel fibres 

running continuously from the membrane into the tooth cutting plate connecting the tooth with 

the membrane directly (found for the sectioned species Spekia zonata, Lavigeria grandis and L. 

nassa; see Fig. 4 a-c, e). These fibres have a diameter of ~0.1 µm (Fig. 5 a-c) and are assembled 

together into bundles with diameter of ~0.5 µm (Fig. 5 a-c). Besides of connecting the tooth basis 

with the membrane these fibres also connect the teeth directly (Fig. 4 c- e). The outermost parts of 

the membrane as well as from the tooth itself consist of a thicker and thin layer surrounding the 

bundles (Fig. 5 a-c). Overall the membrane has a thickness of 8-9 µm in most species, only in 

Lavigeria and Spekia the membrane was comparatively thicker (15-16 µm; Fig. 3 b-c). No differences 

regarding the bundles, layers or fibres were detected in specimens treated with or without 

proteinase K. 

 

Fibre orientation 

The SEM images show that fibres anchorage the teeth at two different angles, depending on the 

tooth types (Fig. 6 a-c and d-f): 

Type 1: Fibres running parallel to the length of the radula connecting the tooth basis with 

themselves and with the membrane in an angle of 90° (Fig. 6 a-c). This anchorage can be found in 

the lateral teeth of all examined species but only in the central teeth of the examined Spekiini and 

Cleopatra johnstoni (Fig. 9). 

Type 2: Fibres fan out and connect teeth with the membrane at an angle of 30-45° (Fig. 6 d-f). This 

pattern can be found in the central tooth anchorages of all examined Nassopsini and Tiphobiini (Fig. 

9). 
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Figure 8. SEM images of the central and lateral tooth anchorages (SEM image looking at the bottom 
of the radular membrane) of the examined Paludomidae from Lake Tanganyika; a Paramelania 
damoni, b Limnotrochus thomsoni, c Spekia zonata, d Bridouxia ponsonbyi, e B. praeclara, f B. 
rotundata, g B. grandidieriana, h Reymondia horei, i Leloupiella minima, j Cleopatra johnstoni, k 
Lavigeria grandis, l L. nassa. Scale bars: a-b, d-g, i = 40 µm; c = 200 µm, h, j = 20 µm; k-l = 100 µm.  
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Figure 9. Left side: phylogenetic tree (from Wilson et al., 2004; Krings et al., unpublished data, here 
chapter 2.1]) of the examined Paludomidae from Lake Tanganyika (black edging) and the adjacent 
river systems (blues edging), background colours indicate different phylogenetic groups (see also 
Fig. 1). Solid substrate feeders: black triangle; soft substrate feeders: brown (mud) or yellow (sand) 
squares; mixed substrate feeders: yellow square (sand) with black edges (rock) or yellow square 
(sand) with green edges (plant surface). The different anchorage Fibre Types (see also Fig. 6) are 
added to the tree. Right side: calculated anchorage area in percent for the examined species (for N 
see Tab. 1): blue boxplots for central teeth and red for lateral teeth. Tukey-Kramer test revealed 
homogenous groups (blue letters: central teeth, red letters: lateral teeth). 
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Area and shape of anchorage 

The SEM images taken from the bottom side of the radula depict the anchorage area of the different 

tooth types so it is possible to compare between species (Fig. 8). The bases of all teeth are 

completely anchored by fibres into the membrane. All central teeth have a smaller anchorage area 

(depending on the species 7–30%) than the lateral teeth (depending on the species 20–38%; see 

also Fig. 9). Between the phylogenetic groups we found differences in the anchorage area and its 

shape: 

1. All examined Nassopsini and Tiphobiini taxa show a general central anchorage pattern that has a 

triangulate shape (Fig. 8), that is, compared to the anchorage area of the lateral teeth (27–44%), 

significantly smaller (3–10%; Fig. 9) since in both taxa central teeth are reduced. Central tooth 

anchorages of the Tiphobiini are more reduced (5–10%) than those of the Nassopsini (10–14%) and 

show an even, slim, slightly bended and very long anchorage of lateral teeth (Fig. 8).  

2. All examined Spekiini and Cleopatrini have (with the exception of Reymondia horei with an 

anchorage similar to those of the Nassopsini) also a similar anchorage pattern. The central tooth 

anchorage area is slender and slightly curved: it bulges to the lateral sides interacting with the lateral 

teeth. Lateral tooth anchorages are broad and short showing distinct waves, similar to those of the 

Nassopsini taxa (Fig. 9). Bridouxia grandidieriana differs in the anchorage area from other species 

of the genus Bridouxia: central tooth area is significantly smaller (22%) and lateral teeth anchorage 

is comparable to that of the Nassopsini and Limnotrochus (Fig. 9).  
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Discussion  

Chitinous fibres anchor and stabilize the teeth 

Chitinous fibres in the radular membrane were already described for Pomacea bridgesi, Lymnaea 

stagnalis, Cepaea nemoralis and Biomphalaria glabrata (Wiesel & Peters, 1978, Mischor & Märkel, 

1984, Mackenstedt & Märkel, 1987) and the fibres within the tooth for Flabellina verrucosa 

(Mikhlina et al., 2018) but without considering their functional morphology. By applying histological 

sectioning, we were able to show that fibres oriented in the same direction connect the membrane 

directly with the tooth cutting plate (Fig. 4 a-c, e) and serve as anchors as well as prevent fractures 

while feeding. While foraging the forces exerted by the radula on the substrate are transmitted from 

the cutting plate by these fibres directly to the membrane (Fig. 4 e) and hence the stresses are 

distributed over a larger area. Additionally, since fibres connect the teeth directly with each other, 

we propose that when the radula is in touch with the ground and the teeth are bent backwards, 

they are supported by structures of the next tooth rows (Fig. 4 d-e). In this manner the fibres 

contribute to a self-stabilization of the neighbouring teeth (Fig 4 e). In most Spekiini species and in 

Cleopatra we could also see that the anchorages of the central teeth interact with those of the 

lateral teeth (Fig. 8) so forces can be transferred while feeding not only to the neighbouring teeth 

in the same row but also to the teeth of neighbouring rows (for example from the central row to 

the lateral one). 

 

Chitinous anchorages show reflect the phylogeny as well as adaptations to feeding substrates 

Most central teeth studied here have a smaller tooth basis (Fig. 9), which means that the studied 

characters of the anchorage correlate with the tooth morphology and are not an independent 

character for phylogenetic analysis. Most species that feed on solid substrate have broader central 

teeth and hence larger central tooth anchorage areas (except for Lavigeria) than species feeding 

also on soft substrates (Paramelania, Limnotrochus, Bridouxia grandidieriana) (Fig. 8, 9). The 

broader tooth anchorages prevent them from breaking loose while feeding on solid substrates. B. 

grandidieriana is the only known species within Bridouxia feeding also on soft substrates 
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(Glaubrecht, 2008), so here the morphology of the anchorage hints at the trophic specialization of 

this species. 

The orientation of the fibres anchoring the teeth correlates with tooth basis size rather than feeding 

substrate, because we detected both types on animals specialised on all feeding substrates. Larger 

teeth are stabilized with fibres of the Type 1 (Spekiini and Cleopatra) and smaller teeth with fibres 

of the Type 2 preventing the small teeth to slip to the sides while feeding (Tiphobiini and Nassopsini). 

Species with a broad central tooth have relatively large anchorage area (Fig. 8, 9) and presumably 

do not need lateral stabilizations.  

The basic morphology seems to be phylogenetically relevant but can also provide an ecological 

signal since the anchorage area and fibre type corresponds to the size of the teeth. Most species 

that feed on solid substrates have relatively large anchorage area (Spekiini species) connecting the 

lateral and central teeth with the membrane. Only representatives of Lavigeria (solid substrate 

feeder) show different pattern: central teeth here are small and hence have a smaller attachment 

area but teeth are stabilized by the fibres of the Type 2 (Fig. 8, 9). Thus, we can conclude that by 

examining the anchorage angle in connection with the attachment area one can differentiate 

between soft and solid substrate feeders. The morphology of the fibres indicates different 

functional loads and hence ecological specialisation.  

 

Conclusion 

Here, the morphological composition of the membrane is described in detail for the first time, it 

consists of parallel fibres that extend also within the teeth. The chitinous fibres anchor and stabilize 

the teeth. Besides we show that morphologies and the attachment area as well as the fibre 

orientation correlate not only with the size of the tooth basis but also with the specific preferred 

feeding substrate and can hence be identified as functional adaptation.  
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Supplementary Material 

Table 1. Examined species, specimens with locality, collection number and preparation technique, 
N of measured anchorage areas.  

Taxa Species Collection 
number 

Locality On map 
(Fig. 2) 

Date of 
collecti
on 

Prepar
ation 

N of 
measured 
anchorage 
areas by 
SEM 

Tiphobiini Paramelania 
damoni 
(Smith, 1881) 

ZMB 
107.096-7 

Tanza
nia 

07°07
'25''S 

30°31
'08''E 

1 25.10.2
004 

SEM Central: 17 
Lateral: 64 

Limnotrochus 
thomsoni 
Smith, 1880 

ZMH 
119371/99
9-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°47
'50''S 

31°01
'02''E 

2 20.09.2
016 

Epoxy  

ZMH 
119371/99
9-2 

SEM Central: 12 
Lateral: 73 

ZMH 
119371/99
9-3 

SEM Central: 48 
Lateral: 95 

Spekiini Spekia zonata 
(Woodward, 
1859) 

ZMB 
220.077-2 
ZMB 
220.077-3 

Zamb
ia 

08°45
'547''
S 

31°05
'825''
E 

3 12.02.2
000 

Epoxy  

Epoxy  

ZMB 
220.142-2 

Tanza
nia 

Kigo
ma 

 4 24.02.1
995 
 

SEM Central: 43 
Lateral: 36 

ZMB 
220.143-3 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.042-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°42
'887''
S 

31°08
'476''
E 

5 19.11.1
999 

SEM  

ZMH 
without 
number-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°37
'23''S 

31°12
'01''E 

13 09.201
8 

Section
s 

 

ZMH 
without 
number-2 
ZMH 
without 
number-3 
ZMH 
without 
number-4 

Protein
ase K 
Protein
ase K 

Bridouxia 
ponsonbyi 
(Smith, 1889) 

ZMB 
220.137-9 

Tanza
nia 

Kigo
ma 

 
4 28.02.1

995 
Epoxy  

ZMB 
220.137-
10 

28.02.1
995 

SEM  
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ZMB 
220.137-
11 

24.02.1
995 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.137-
13 

Zamb
ia 

08°42
'887''
S 

31°08
'476''
E 

5 19.11.1
999 

SEM Central: 11 
Lateral: 36 

Bridouxia 
praeclara 
Bourguignat, 
1885 

ZMB 
220.010-3 

Zamb
ia 

08°45
'258''
S 

31°05
'116''
E 

6 15.11.1
999 

Epoxy  

ZMB 
220.010-4 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.010-5 

SEM Central: 25 
Lateral: 40 

Bridouxia 
rotundata 
(Smith, 1904) 

ZMB 
220.063-3 

Tanza
nia 

Kigo
ma 

 4 02.199
5 

Epoxy  

ZMB 
220.063-4 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.063-5 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.063-6 

SEM Central: 29 
Lateral: 18 

Bridouxia 
grandidieriana 
(Bourguignat, 
1885) 

ZMH 
119367/99
9-1 

Zamb
ia  
 

08°43
'25''S 

31°09
'00''E 

7 30.08.2
016 

Epoxy  

ZMH 
119367/99
9-2 

SEM Central:11 
Lateral: 25 

ZMH 
119367/99
9-3 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.009-3 

Zamb
ia 

08°46
'50''S 

31°05
'05''E 

8 16.11.1
999 

SEM  

Reymondia 
horei 
(Smith, 1880) 

ZMB 
220.007-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°45
'258''
S 

31°05
'116''
E 

6 31.10.1
999 

SEM Central: 67 
Lateral: 71 

ZMB 
220.007-3 

SEM Central: 23 
Lateral: 34 

ZMB 
220.147-2 

Tanza
nia 

Kigo
ma 

 4 26.02.1
995 

SEM Central: 15 
Lateral: 57 

ZMB 
220.147-3 

   SEM  

ZMB 
220.147-
10 

   Epoxy  

Leloupiella 
minima 
(Smith, 1908) 

ZMB 
220.008-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°45
'258''
S 

31°05
'116''
E 

6 23.11.1
999 

Epoxy  

ZMB 
220.008-2 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.008-3 

SEM Central: 6 
Lateral: 16 

Cleopatrini Cleopatra 
johnstoni 
Smith, 1893 

ZMB 
220.102b-
1 

Zamb
ia 

09°20
'866''
S 

28°43
.886''
E 

9 19.12.2
000 

Epoxy  
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ZMB 
220.102b-
2 

SEM  

ZMB 
220.102b-
3 

SEM Central: 30 
Lateral: 39 

Nassopsini Lavigeria 
grandis 
(Smith, 1881) 

ZMB 
220.018-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°42
'887''
S 

31°08
'476''
E 

7 08.11.1
999 

Epoxy  

 ZMB 
220.089-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°47
'480''
S 

31°04
'494''
E 

8 05.12.2
000 

SEM  

 ZMB 
220.089-2 

Section
s 

 

  ZMH 
150051/99
9-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°37
'23''S 

31°12
'01''E 

13 16.12.2
017 

Section
s 

 

 Lavigeria 
nassa 
(Woodward, 
1859) 

ZMH 
119369/99
9-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°29
'23''S 

30°28
'46''E 

10 09.09.2
016 

Epoxy  

 ZMH 
119369/99
9-2 

Section
s 

 

 ZMH 
119369/99
9-3 

SEM Central: 20 
Lateral: 35 

 ZMH 
119369/99
9-5 

Section
s 
SEM 

 

 ZMH 
119369/99
9-7 

Section
s 

 

 ZMB 
220.127-1 

Buru
ndi 

Buju
mbur
a 

 11 03.198
8 

SEM  

 Lavigeria 
paucicostata 
(Bourguignat, 
1888) 

ZMH 
119368/99
9-1 

Zamb
ia 

08°36
'26''S 

30°49
'52''E 

12 03.09.2
016 

Epoxy  

 ZMH 
119368/99
9-2 

SEM  

 ZMH 
119368/99
9-3 

SEM Central: 11 
Lateral: 46 

 ZMH 
119368/99
9-4 

SEM Central: 16 
Lateral: 29 
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Chapter 3. Functional morphology and material properties of Spekia zonata 
– a case study 

3. 1 Differences in the Young modulus and hardness reflect different functions of teeth 
within the taenioglossan radula of gastropods 
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Abstract 

One important autapomorphy of molluscs is the radula, which is the anatomical structure used for 

feeding in most species of Mollusca. As this phylum represents the second species-richest animal 

group inhabiting very diverse environments, it is not surprising that the morphology of the radula 

and its teeth is also very diverse between taxa. However, the taenioglossan radulae are remarkable 

because its tooth types (central, lateral, and marginal teeth) are highly distinct in their morphology 

within the same radula. There are several hypotheses attempting to explain this tooth diversity by 

their functional specialisations. Here for the first time, the functional morphology of taenioglossan 

radular teeth from one single species was analysed and their material properties (hardness and 

elasticity modulus) were characterised by nanoindentation. Spekia zonata Bourguignat, 1879 

belongs to the Paludomidae inhabiting and feeding on solid substrates in Lake Tanganyika. All tooth 

types show gradual and significant differences in their stiffness and hardness: from the basis, as the 

softest and most flexible area, to the stylus and the cusps as the stiffest and hardest areas. The 

flexibility of the stylus allows the teeth to act as one single feeding organ: the central and lateral 

teeth can stabilize each other during feeding by the rear teeth providing support to the next row. 

Tooth types also differ significantly in their stiffness and hardness: the central teeth consist of the 

hardest and stiffest material, followed by the lateral teeth and finally marginal teeth. This can be 
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explained by different functional loads of teeth: central and lateral ones are used for scratching over 

the substrate while the marginals serve mainly as brooms collecting food particles.   

Keywords: Functional morphology, nanoindentation, mechanical properties, Gastropoda, Mollusca  
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Introduction 

The radula is the anatomical structure used for feeding in most Mollusca species and one important 

autapomorphy of this animal group. With 80,000 recent species in the class Gastropoda alone 

(Bouchet et al., 2005) Mollusca is the second species-rich animal group with a diversity only topped 

by Insecta (e.g. Chapman, 2009). This diversity goes along with the colonialization of diverse 

ecosystems and with the establishment of different ecological niches, including various food 

sources. This became possible partially due to a key innovation for mechanical food processing, the 

radula.  

The great natural historians of the 19th and early 20th century equipped with rather simple light 

microscopes were the first to understand this type of feeding organ as being what we today call an 

autapomorphy of the Mollusca. The first extensive study of the radula was done by Troschel (1856–

1863), who introduced it as the most important character complex for mollusc systematics at 

various levels. Following this paradigm gastropods were eventually classified by the ‘form‘ of the 

radula and its teeth, replacing the more traditional view based on shells only. Thiele (1931–1935) 

first revised the Mollusca based on radular characters. This in turn resulted in the reorganization of 

the system of gastropods at all taxonomic levels. Today the systematic value of the radular 

morphology remains valuable; however, it is not applicable at every hierarchical level partly due to 

ecological adaptations. Nevertheless, the morphology of the radula is understood as a link between 

the organism and its environment holding phylogenetic as well as ecological information. 

The gastropods’ feeding organ, the buccal mass, is faced ventrally in the oral cavity and includes not 

only the radula, but also the odontophoral cartilages, numerous muscles, and in some taxa the jaw. 

The odontophoral cartilages are surrounded by the chitinous radular membrane (Guralnick and 

Smith, 1999), in which transverse and longitudinal rows of sometimes mineralized teeth are 

embedded (fig. 1b). While feeding, the non-extensible chitinous membrane is stretched while being 

pulled over the odontophoral cartilage and moved by numerous muscles so that teeth can scratch 

on the substrate loosening food items.  
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According to different amounts and arrangements of teeth, seven basic types of radular 

morphologies have been recognized (e.g. Gray, 1853; Hyman, 1967; Steneck and Watling, 1982). In 

addition, radulae can show different tooth morphologies between taxa, but with a similar universal 

structure. They consist of a basis connecting the tooth to the radular membrane, a stylus, and a cusp 

consisting of denticles (e.g. Runham and Thornton, 1967; Brooker and Macey, 2001). Tooth 

morphologies can be very diverse also within single radula. For example, in the case of the 

taenioglossan radula, there are four distinct teeth: within each row one central tooth, flanked to 

the sides by one lateral tooth and two marginal teeth (fig. 1c-g). In addition to the variety of tooth 

morphologies there is diversity in material properties of radular teeth. Within the last two decades, 

material properties of rhipidoglossan and docoglossan radular teeth had been studied extensively 

in Patellogastropoda and Polyplacophora; it has been shown that different elements, sometimes a 

substantial amount of iron, is incorporated in the chitinous teeth material making the teeth more 

wear resistant (e.g. Runham, 1961; Towe et al., 1963; Runham et al., 1969; van der Wal, 1989; Evans 

et al., 1991, 1992; Lee et al., 2003; van der Wal et al., 2000; Brooker et al., 2003; Shaw et al., 2010; 

Weaver et al., 2010; Brooker and Shaw, 2012; Lu and Barber, 2012; Ukmar-Godec et al., 2015). Since 

the amount and the composition of embedded elements differ between the previously studied 

mollusc species, the teeth have different mechanical properties (e.g. Weaver et al., 2010; Lu and 

Barber, 2012; Grunenfelder et al., 2014; Barber et al., 2015; Ukmar-Godec et al., 2017). However, 

radular teeth are not everlasting, and through the continuous growth of the radular ribbon from 

posterior to anterior new rows of teeth constantly enter the wearing zone while at the same time 

the teeth in the last row break loose (e.g. Runham, 1962, 1963; Runham and Isarankura, 1966; 

Isarankura and Runham, 1968; Mackenstedt and Märkel, 1987; Lowenstam and Weiner, 1989; 

Franz, 1990; Padilla et al., 1996; Shaw et al., 2008). Only the outermost few rows of teeth are actively 

used (e.g. Runham, 1963; Runham and Isarankura, 1966; Isarankura and Runham, 1968; 

Mackenstedt and Märkel, 1987, Franz, 1990; Padilla et al., 1996; Shaw et al., 2008). 

The main function of the radula is scratching across a substrate loosening ingesta (food, minerals, 

etc.). Usually, these movements include cutting and grinding actions as potential dimensions of 

particles may be too large to take in at once or food can be potentially fixed to the substrate. So far 

only the mechanical properties of docoglossan radular teeth from Patellogastropoda and 
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Polyplacophora have been studied (Weaver et al., 2010; Lu and Barber, 2012; Grunenfelder et al., 

2014; Barber et al., 2015; Ukmar-Godec et al., 2017). However, tooth types within one radula with 

strong differences in their morphology such as those of a taenioglossan radula might have different 

functions. In this study we hypothesize that the central and lateral teeth are responsible for 

loosening ingesta from the substrate whereas the two marginals harvest the loosened particles. In 

order to test this, we identified material properties of the taenioglossan radular teeth from 

freshwater Cerithioidea. Our species Spekia zonata Bourguignat, 1879 (fig. 1a) belongs to the 

Paludomidae inhabiting solid substrates in the so-called ‘ancient‘ Lake Tanganyika (e.g. Wilson et 

al., 2004; Glaubrecht, 2008) and was chosen because its radula shows morphological differences 

between the central, lateral and marginal teeth. Lake Tanganyika is the second deepest lake in the 

world and well known for its unique assemblage of highly endemic animal species. The paludomid 

gastropods from Lake Tanganyika are of particular interest, because they represent the most 

spectacular example among molluscs of closely related taxa (about 50–70 species) with an 

extraordinary diversity especially in their shell and taenioglossan radular morphology (e.g. Leloup, 

1953; Brown and Mandahl-Barth, 1987; Coulter, 1991; Brown, 1994; West et al., 2003).  

Material properties (hardness and elasticity modulus) were measured by nanoindentation. 

Measurements of both the deformation and recovery of the material provided information about 

elasticity of the material (e.g. Ebenstein and Pruitt, 2006). This technique has been previously used 

to identify local mechanical properties of various biological materials (e.g. Arzt et al., 2002; Enders 

et al., 2004; Barbakadze et al., 2006; Klein and Gorb, 2012; Schulz-Kornas et al., 2017). Knowing the 

mechanical properties of the teeth we can deduce potential functions of different teeth (scratching 

or gathering). Within each tooth we also aimed at detecting gradients of material properties in order 

to understand functional significance of different regions on the tooth (bending, twisting, or 

resistance to obstacle).  
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Materials & Methods 

Adult specimens were inventoried at the Museum für Naturkunde Berlin (ZMB) or the Zoological 

Museum Hamburg (ZMH) and are stored in ethanol; they were collected by one of us (MG) at 

Kigoma (Tanzania) in 1995, by Anthony Wilson at Kumbula Island (Zambia) in 2000, and by Heinz 

Büscher at Kalambo Falls Lodge (Zambia) in 2018. By testing samples that had been stored in ethanol 

for different periods of time we can identify to which extend alcohol changes material properties 

through time. For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the radula of S. zonata (ZMB 220.144-1) was 

extracted, digested with proteinase K according to the protocol of Holznagel (1998), cleaned for a 

few seconds in an ultrasonic bath, mounted on an aluminium stub, coated with carbon and 

visualized with the SEM Zeiss LEO 1525 (One Zeiss Drive, Thornwood, NY). Seven radulae of S. zonata 

(ZMB 220.077-1, ZMB 220.077-2, ZMB 220.143-1, ZMB 220.143-2, ZMB 220.143-3, ZMB 220.143-4, 

ZMH 150008/999-1) were extracted, cleaned, dried and embedded in epoxy resin 

(RECKLI®EPOXIWST, elasticity modulus of the epoxy is 1 GPa). For the embedding procedure the 

radulae were tapped with double-sided adhesive tape to a glass object slide (the radulae laid on its 

side – at the bottom marginal, then lateral, central, lateral, and on the top marginal teeth). The tape 

was important to accurately arrange the radula. Then samples were surrounded by a small metallic 

ring that was filled with epoxy, which was polymerized at room temperature. We choose this specific 

epoxy because it did not infiltrate the teeth. After embedding the object slide and the tape was 

removed and radulae were first polished with gradual diamond pastes (Buehler MetaDi Ultra Paste 

6 µm 3 µm, 1 µm) and finally smoothened with a polishing machine (Buehler MataServ 250 with 

Struers OP-U, 0.04 µm suspension with 250 rpm) for a plain surface displaying the longitudinal 

section of the teeth for nanoindentation (fig. 1h-k). Since the radula was arranged to its side only 

one tooth type was superficial at the plain surface. After testing the outer marginals samples were 

again smoothened until the inner marginals were on display. These steps were repeated until all 

teeth were measured. 

Nanoindentation was performed using a Nanoindenter SA2 (MTS Nano Instrument, Oak Ridge, TN, 

USA; CSM) equipped with Berkovich indenter tip. With this technique hardness and the effective 

elastic modulus can be determined from force-distance curves. Application of the continuous 
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stiffness measurement technique (Oliver and Pharr, 1992) allows to measure the properties 

continuously during indentation as a function of depth. The Nanoindenter SA2 system is equipped 

with a dynamic contact module (DCM) head allowing to test materials with low contact stiffness as 

soft biological tissues. All tests were performed under normal room conditions (relative humidity 

28–30%, temperature 22–24°C; during the single tests the relative humidity and temperature 

remained almost constant). The indents were made at two sites (stylus and cusp) along the 

longitudinally-polished central and lateral teeth and at three sites (basis, stylus, and cusp) along 

inner marginal and outer marginal teeth (fig. 2a). This approach provided us with information on 

differences in mechanical properties from the cusp to the stylus of each tooth. After each loading 

cycle the specimen was fully unloaded and the indenter moved to the next preselected position. 

Each indentation curve was manually controlled for correct surface finding after the tests were 

completed. In each specimen 10–20 tooth rows of the wear zone were analysed, resulting in more 

than 660 measured areas of indentation. Elasticity moduli (E) and hardness (H) of materials were 

determined at penetration depths of 480–520 nm with about 30 values per indentation. We decided 

to focus on the material properties at this depth, because due to the surface roughness both E and 

H strongly fluctuated at low indentation depths (fig. 2b). Also, the measured structures are quite 

small (fig. 1h-k) and thereby we excluded the side effects of the surrounding epoxy. All statistical 

analyses were performed with JMP® Pro, Version 13 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989-2007). Mean 

values and standard deviations were calculated, Shapiro-Wilk-W-test for testing of normality and 

one-way ANOVA followed by a Student-t-test for detecting homogenous groups were carried out in 

order to compare mechanical properties of different areas of the central, lateral, inner and outer 

marginal teeth within each specimen (i), between single specimens (ii), between the different 

sample locations (iii), and between different preservation times of specimens (iv). 
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Figure 1. (a) Shells of Spekia zonata (ZMB 220.077-1); (b) schematic drawing of the radula when 
feeding; (c-g) taenioglossan radula of S. zonata (ZMB 220.144-1); (c) mature worn teeth in the wear 
zone, black arrows = area of nanoindentation for central, lateral and marginal teeth; (d) central and 
lateral teeth; (e) immature and unworn mature central, lateral, inner marginal and outer marginal 
teeth; (f) central and lateral teeth viewed from the side; (g) inner and outer marginal teeth; (h) 
radula (ZMB220.143-2) embedded in epoxy resin and polished for nanoindentation (longitudinal 
section along the radula) with (j-k) magnification of some tested areas (j: with nanoindentation 
mark; k: crosses indicate points of indentation). Scale bars: a = 4 mm; c, e, g =100 µm; d, f, i, j =30 
µm; h =250 µm; k = 60 µm. CT = central tooth, FP = food particle, IMT = inner marginal tooth, IRT = 
immature radular teeth, LT =lateral tooth, MRT = mature radular teeth, O = odontophore, OMT = 
outer marginal tooth, RM = radular muscles, RT = radular teeth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. (a) Areas of nanoindentation, scale bar = 30 µm; (b) results of nanoindentation 
measurements for stylus of lateral teeth, elastic modulus versus displacement into tooth material. 
The mean values within the indentation depth of 480–520 nm were used for further comparison 
between measurements; (c) summary of Young’s moduli for different regions with significant 
differences between them (shown by different letters). CTC = central tooth cusp, CTS = central tooth 
stylus, IMTB = inner marginal tooth basis, IMTC = inner marginal tooth cups, IMTS = inner marginal 
tooth stylus, LTC = lateral tooth cups, LTS = lateral tooth stylus, OMTB = outer marginal tooth basis, 
OMTC = outer marginal tooth cusp, OMTS = outer marginal tooth stylus. 
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Results 

The radula of Spekia zonata has an extraordinary length (about 6 mm in an animal with 12.5–12.8 

mm shell height) and consists of about 105 tooth rows. This species has a remarkable diversity 

between its distinct teeth.  

The central tooth is very broad (mean value: ~ 170 µm) and three times wider than long (fig. 1d). It 

is shaped like a wing and typically lacks a central cusp. The anterior rim is concave, forming a broad 

scraping edge without median cusps. This median portion of the cutting edge is usually evenly 

rounded with a widely triangular outline and sometimes of more irregular shape with rudimentary 

cusps. The margins of the cutting edge are inclined toward frontal marginal cusps on the basal 

platform and carry 4–6 successively smaller pointed cusps. The basal platform is solid and of 

crescent shape with a widely bulging posterior central portion accompanied by a pair of rounded 

small posterior cusps. The tooth formula (amount of cusps for this tooth type) is 4–6/0/4–6. 

The lateral teeth have a posterior lateral extension that occupies one half of the width of the tooth 

(fig. 1c). The basal platform of the tooth is thickened (mean value: ~ 130 µm) and not continuous 

with the lateral extensions. Its cutting edge carries a broad spatulate central cusp and a variable 

number of accompanying cusps, the tooth formula is 2–3/1/2–5 (fig. 1d).  

The inner and outer marginal teeth are long, slender (mean value: ~ 209 µm; 5 times longer than 

wide) and their flattened stalks have grooves at the lateral sides. Both marginal teeth are similar in 

shape and length but differ in their cutting edges. These are paw-like and bear eight broader cusps 

on the inner marginal, while the outer marginal is more slender with 11 finger-like cusps (fig. 1g). 

The Young's (elastic) modulus is a measure of the stiffness of a solid material and describes the 

relationship between mechanical stress and indentation depth whereas the hardness is a measure 

of the resistance to local plastic deformation. Statistical analysis revealed normal distribution and 

significant differences (p<0.0001, ANOVA; F-ratio: 9; df: 8902.705). Student-t-test unveiled 

homogeneous groups (represented by letters in fig. 2c) showing that (i) areas (cusps, basis, stylus) 

differ between the tooth types (central, lateral, inner and outer marginal teeth), (ii) the measured 

areas (base, stylus and cusps) differ within each tooth type revealing a gradient of elasticity modulus 
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(fig. 2c) and hardness (hardness: Central Tooth Cusps [CTC] = 0.41 ± 0.02 GPa; Central Tooth Stylus 

[CTS] = 0.32 ± 0.03 GPa; Lateral Tooth Cusps [LTC] = 0.28 ± 0.02 GPa; Lateral Tooth Stylus [LTS] = 

0.24 ± 0.03 GPa; Inner Marginal Tooth Cusps [IMTC] = 0.23 ± 0.03 GPa; Inner Marginal Tooth Stylus 

[IMTS] = 0.21 ± 0.02 GPa; Inner Marginal Tooth Basis [IMTB] = 0.13 ± 0.02 GPa; Outer Marginal Tooth 

Cusps [OMTC] = 0.22 ± 0.02 GPa; Outer Marginal Tooth Stylus [OMTS] = 0.18 ± 0.02 GPa; Outer 

Marginal Tooth Basis [OMTB] = 0.14 ± 0.02 GPa). The stiffness and hardness decrease significantly 

in each taenioglossan tooth type from the cusp over the stylus to the base. The central tooth cusps 

consist of the stiffest material (elastic modulus: 8.09 ± 0.65 GPa; hardness: 0.41 ± 0.02 GPa; N = 110 

fully mineralized teeth), followed by the lateral tooth cups (elastic modulus: 5.78 ± 0.42 GPa; 

hardness: 0.28 ± 0.02 GPa; N = 112 fully mineralized teeth), the inner marginal tooth cups (elastic 

modulus: 4.88 ± 0.49 GPa; hardness: 0.23 ± 0.03 GPa; N = 57 fully mineralized teeth) and the outer 

marginal tooth cusps (elastic modulus: 4.60 ± 0.47 GPa; hardness: 0.22 ± 0.02 GPa; N = 60 fully 

mineralized teeth). No significant differences in elasticity moduli and hardness were found in the 

same measured areas between different individuals. No significant differences were detected 

between the samples from different years and different collection sites. 
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Discussion  

Function of taenioglossan teeth  

Here we present the first comparative study on the mechanical properties of the taenioglossan 

radular teeth based on a large sample size. All teeth show gradual and significant differences in their 

stiffness and hardness: with the basis as the softest and most flexible area over to the cusps as the 

stiffest and hardest areas. We hypothesize that this is likely an adaptation to the reduction of the 

probability of fractures by reducing contact stress concentrations when teeth contact obstacles 

during active feeding process.  

The distinct taenioglossan teeth differ significantly in their stiffness and hardness: the central tooth 

consists of the hardest and stiffest material, followed by the lateral teeth and both marginal teeth. 

This can be explained by different functional loads of teeth: central and lateral teeth are used for 

scratching over the substrate and removing food items attached to the surface. During this action 

the muscular force must be transferred by the tooth to the substrate. This results in tensile and 

compressive stresses which in turn result in an elastic deformation in contact. Since these teeth are 

rather short and broad deformations are reduced. Central and lateral teeth are stiff and hard, which 

might be an adaptation to transmit the high forces needed to rasp off ingesta. Furthermore, the 

flexibility of the stylus allows them to act as one single feeding organ: the central and lateral teeth 

are stabilized during feeding by the support from the central and lateral teeth of the next tooth row 

(this was also reported in Hickman, 1984; Padilla, 2003). 

The marginals of a taenioglossan radula are thought to be functionally different, to serve as brooms 

(e.g. Steneck and Watling, 1982; Mackenstedt and Märkel, 2001). The mechanical properties 

reported here and the morphology of the marginal teeth strongly indicate that their function is the 

harvesting of food items or particles which had been loosened from the substrate by the grinding 

action of the central and lateral teeth. We suppose that when the radula is pulled and stretched 

across the odontophore during the feeding process, marginal teeth are folded to the side so that 

they do not touch the surface during scraping of the substrate by the central and lateral teeth (fig. 

3b). When the radula relaxes (fig. 3a) these teeth fold back gathering the loosened food. During 
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folding and unfolding, they have to cover the longest distance along the substrate surface with a 

high possibility to hit an obstacle. The lower stiffness and hardness of the stylus and the basis of 

these teeth allow them to reduce stress concentration at their cusps in case of hitting the substrate 

asperities (even to the higher extent than it is the case for central and lateral teeth). The cusps can 

be catapulted back in place after passing the obstacle without fractures or ruptures. The 

combination of stiff cusps and softer styli and bases results in the ability to process even the food 

on solid substrates properly at the minimal risk of damage. Similar mechanism was recently 

demonstrated for the copepod gnathobases (Michels et al., 2012), for the wear-reducing 

mechanism of the snake skin (Klein and Gorb, 2012) or for human teeth (Wang and Weiner, 1998; 

Fong et al., 2000, Zheng et al., 2003). The inner and outer marginals of the studied taenioglossan 

radula also stabilize each other, with usually one inner and one outer marginal interlocking (fig. 1g) 

and thus functioning as one single unit. This latter mechanism had also been previously reported in 

the teeth of other animals such as catfish (Geerinckx et al., 2007). Thus, the whole taenioglossan 

radula can be viewed as highly adapted mechanical organ of ingesta processing with different 

mechanical functions of its parts. 

 

Comparison with mechanical properties of radulae of other molluscs 

Our values of the elasticity modulus of the central and lateral tooth cusps (mean value ± standard 

deviation; CTC = 8.09 ± 0.65 GPa; LTC = 5.78 ± 0.42 GPa) in the paludomid Spekia zonata are very 

low in comparison with the elasticity measured in other radular teeth, ranging from 16 GPa over 90-

125 GPa up to 52-140 GPa (Weaver et al., 2010; Lu and Barber, 2012; Grunenfelder et al., 2014; 

Barber et al., 2015; Ukmar-Godec et al., 2017). The hardness, previously measured in different 

mollusc species, is also much higher, ranging from 9-12 GPa (Weaver et al., 2010; Grunenfelder et 

al., 2014; Ukmar-Godec et al., 2017) in comparison to those measured here (0.11-0.43 GPa). 

However, all previous studies focused only on chitons and limpets. Chitons belong to the Mollusca, 

but form an own class (Polyplacophora) and are not closely related to Gastropoda (Kocot et al., 

2011); limpets belong to the gastropods, but as a sister group (Patellogastropoda) to most other 

gastropods, they are not closely related with our studied species (Aktipis et al., 2008). We do not 
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know to which extend biomineralization of radular teeth and, depending on this, their hardness and 

elasticity, is phylogenetically fixed or adaptive, because only few studies focus on this (Lowenstam 

and Weiner, 1985, 1989; Brooker and Macey, 2001; Brooker et al., 2006; Brooker and Shaw, 2012). 

Interesting in this context would be to further study material properties of species that are closely 

related to that studied here.  

 

Figure 3. Hypothetical position of the radular teeth while resting (a); and while scratching over the 
substrate surface (b). Marginal teeth are flipped while feeding and due to the collapse of the radula, 
the marginal teeth swing back in the resting position collecting the loosened food items. CT = central 
tooth, IMT = inner marginal tooth, LT = lateral tooth, O = odontophore, OMT = outer marginal tooth, 
RM = radular membrane. 
 

Additionally, representatives of Polyplacophora and Patellogastropoda are known for feeding on 

hard calcified algae (Weaver et al., 2010; Lu and Barber, 2012; Grunenfelder et al., 2014; Barber et 

al., 2015; Ukmar-Godec et al., 2017) and in contrast, S. zonata feed on soft algae scratched off a 

stone. In order to determine their feeding preferences in greater detail, it would be necessary to 

test the feeding substrates and intaken biofilms directly in situ in Africa.  

The differences in hardness could also be explained by different amounts of calcium in the water 

bodies (e.g. Besson et al., 2014), but it is not yet clarified to which extent calcium carbonate is taken 

up from the surrounding water or from the diet (e.g. Furuhashi et al., 2009). It had been shown that 

marine species have lower calcium ion concentrations in their extrapallial fluids than those in 
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freshwater (Wilbur and Saleuddin, 1983; Coimbra et al., 1988). Since the radula consists of calcified 

chitin S. zonata, inhabiting Lake Tanganyika with a relatively low calcium-concentration (Branchu 

and Bergonzini, 2004), might have less access to harder elements than the marine species examined 

in previous studies. Calcium is also an important element of the snail’s shell, but despite of the 

different ion concentrations in marine and freshwater habitats no evidence for average thicker or 

thinner shells had been found.  

Furthermore, we do not know the turnover rate of paludomid radula teeth. It has been previously 

reported that chitons replace about 0.32-0.36 tooth rows/day (e.g. Shaw et al., 2002; Sigwart and 

Carey, 2014). Thus, we anticipate that softer teeth might have stronger wear rate, but could be 

replaced faster. Previous studies, however, reported on snails with a different (i.e. docoglossan) 

radular type. Those teeth are rather uniform in their morphology and are mainly used for scratching 

(e.g. Steneck and Watling, 1982; Mackenstedt and Märkel, 2001) in comparison to the distinct tooth 

type of a taenioglossan radula as in Spekia having different functionality of teeth in each row. 

 

Conclusion  

The hardness and effective elasticity modulus of taenioglossan radular teeth were measured by 

nanoindentation in our model species Spekia zonata. (a) Every tooth shows gradual and significant 

differences in stiffness and hardness: from the basis (the softest and most flexible area) to the stylus 

(intermediate) and the cusps (the stiffest and hardest areas). The flexibility of the stylus allows the 

teeth to act as one single feeding organ: the central and lateral teeth can stabilize each other during 

feeding by the rear teeth providing support. (b) The four different tooth types differ significantly in 

their stiffness and hardness: the central teeth consist of the hardest and stiffest material, followed 

by the lateral teeth and finally marginal teeth. This can be explained by different functional loads of 

teeth: central and lateral ones are used for scratching over the substrate while the marginals serve 

mainly as brooms collecting food particles. 
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Abstract 

Molluscs are a highly successful group of invertebrates characterised by a specialised feeding organ 

called the radula. The diversity of this structure is associated with distinct feeding strategies and 

ecological niches. However, the precise function of the radula (each tooth type and their 

arrangement) remains poorly understood. Here for the first time, we use a quantitative approach, 

Finite-Element-Analysis (FEA), to test hypotheses regarding the function of particular taenioglossan 

tooth types. Taenioglossan radulae are of special interest, because they are comprised of multiple 

teeth that are regionally distinct in their morphology. For this study we choose the freshwater 

gastropod species Spekia zonata, endemic to Lake Tanganyika, inhabiting and feeding on algae 

attached to rocks. As a member of the African paludomid species flock, the enigmatic origin and 

evolutionary relationships of this species has received much attention. Its chitinous radula 

comprises several tooth types with distinctly different shapes. We characterise the tooth’s position, 

material properties and attachment to the radular membrane and use this data to evaluate 18 

possible FEA scenarios differing in above parameters. Our estimations of stress and strain indicate 

different functional loads for different teeth. We posit that the central and lateral teeth are best 
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suitable for scratching substrate loosening ingesta, whereas the marginals are best suited for 

gathering food particles. Our successful approach and workflow are readily applicable to other 

mollusc species.  

Keywords: Functional morphology, FEA, radula, mechanical properties, Gastropoda 
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Introduction 

  1.1 Success of molluscs 

Mollusca is the second most taxonomically diverse animal group: estimates comprise 70,000–

76,000 [1], up to 130,000 [2], or 200,000 [3–5] extant species. Within Mollusca, even though there 

are many problems with recording the malacofauna and species numbers [6], Gastropoda is the 

most diverse constituent clade with 80,000 [7] described recent species. The Molluscan diversity, 

dating back to more than 550 million years [8–9], is enabled by the colonialization of nearly all 

aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems leading to the establishment of different ecological niches [10]. 

This became possible due to the immense diversity in their body plans and shells, their complex 

nervous systems [10–12], and partially due to a key innovation for mechanical food processing 

termed radula resembling an important autapomorphy, a distinct feature that is unique to Mollusca. 

 

  1.2 Previous work on radular basic structure 

The gastropods’ feeding organ, the buccal mass, does not only include the radula, but also 

odontophoral cartilages, muscles, and in some taxa the jaw. The cartilages are covered by the 

chitinous radular membrane [13], embedding rows of sometimes mineralized teeth [Krings et al., 

accepted for publication in Malacologica, here chapter 2.2]. During foraging the membrane is pulled 

over the odontophoral cartilage by radular muscles, leading to the interaction of teeth with the 

ingesta (Fig. 1b). This can lead to wear and potentially structural failure, but continuously the radula 

is formed posteriorly (building zone, radular sack) and in the course of an individual ontogeny 

become mature before entering the working zone whereas anteriorly the teeth in the outermost 

row break loose (wearing zone) [14–22]. 

 

  1.3 Previous work on radular diversity and material properties 

The notification that radulae differ in the amounts and arrangements of teeth led to the definition 

of about 5–7 basic radular types [23–25] which do not consistently reflect phylogeny due to 

convergences [26]. The tooth morphologies can be distinct between the radular ‘morphotypes‘ but 
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also within each radula (e.g. taenioglossan radula with three morphologically distinct tooth types 

per row: one central tooth, two lateral teeth and two marginal teeth (Figs. 1c-h, 2). Additionally, 

radulae can be taxon-specific regarding their tooth morphologies, even in closely related species 

(e.g. the Paludomid species flock in Lake Tanganyika, [27]). This recognition led to Troschel [28] 

introducing this character complex as most important for mollusc systematics, resulting in Thiele 

[29] revising the Mollusca based on this. Nowadays radular tooth morphologies are still understood 

as of systematic value, but not at every level due to ecological adaptations. Additionally, material 

properties seem to be diverse in radular teeth. Especially the studies on Patellogastropoda and 

Polyplacophora show that elements, e.g. Fe, can be incorporated in the chitin matrix probably 

leading to a higher wear resistance [e.g. 30–43]. The different proportions of the found chemical 

constituents are thought to cause the measured mechanical properties of the previously studied 

Patellogastropoda and Polyplacophora species [e.g. 40, 42, 44–46].  

 

  1.4 Previous work on radular function  

The morphology, position and chemical composition are widely considered adaptive to ingesta or 

substrate – linking the organism as interface with its environment. Hypotheses relating the radula 

with the evolution of feeding strategies and trophic specialization have been put forward [47, 48]. 

There are famous examples of gastropod species that are active predators [e.g. Conus]; but many 

gastropod feed on endolithic and epilithic algae that are rasped from the substrate [e.g. Sacoglossa, 

49–53]. The notification that gastropods selectively forage on algae in response to the position, 

mode of attachment, toughness and cells size have led to the notion of competition avoidance [25, 

54, 55]. Additionally, the substrate that the food lies on or is attached to could influence the 

mechanical composition of radular teeth [see also Krings et al., under review in BMC Evolutionary 

Biology, here chapter 4.1]. The assumptions that feeding from rocky substrate is enabled by teeth 

with an upright standing, hard cusp [37, 56] and that those morphs evolved convergently several 

times [e.g. 57] have been postulated. However, the evolutionary significance of substrate and food 

is still poorly understood, because current models are descriptive reports on ‘differences‘ in tooth 

shape and hypotheses derived from these observations [58, 59].  
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  1.5 FEA as potential method 

To understand the function of morphological structures, biomechanical models and quantifiable 

characters are necessary. Previous research [60] has highlighted the difficulties of producing models 

for understanding the functionality of radular teeth, especially since many factors control the 

morphology (categories of factors as defined by Hickman [60]: phylogenetic, programmatic, 

constructional, ecological, maturational, degenerative) and further work emphasized the need to 

understand the radular function [61–64]. Padilla [65] gave a comprehensive summary on the past 

studies and suggested to apply approaches with high research potential for the future contributing 

to a deeper understanding of the ecology and evolution through the light of the functional 

morphology of radular teeth. While experimenting with grazing molluscs, she already developed 

biomechanical techniques to measure forces that are required to remove algae [66, 67] which was 

modified by Krings et al. [68] measuring the in vivo forces exerted by the radula. In this context, 

especially Padilla’s [65] the insistence and emphasis on establishing further ‘methods for testing and 

demonstrating function‘, the necessity to ‘integration of structure and function‘ and to include the 

3-dimensional morphology are highly important. She recommended including the shape, the 

ingesta-tooth interface, the material properties and the teeth’s interaction into future 

considerations on radular evolution.  

Finite-element-analysis (FEA), a software-based virtual method, allows to model and test 3-

dimensional bodies with defined material properties under the action of outer forces with detailed 

visualization of deformation and distribution of stresses and strain within the structure. In this 

context, FEA had been employed in studies of various biological structures including qualitative 

(stress/strain distribution plots) and quantitative approaches (examining stress/strain at 

homologous points and comparing the strength of the whole models by computing means). Both, 

data at homogenous points [69–76] as well as averages are considered valuable in functional-

morphological, ecomorphological, and macroevolutionary analyses [77–85] involving standard 

statistical methods [86–88]. FEA was also applied in studying food processing structures as beaks of 

Darwin’s finches providing engineering evidence for trophic specialization [89] and is a useful 

approach to provide a comparative perspective on radular teeth mechanics. In Malacological objects 

FEA had already been used for understanding the functionality of Patella, Polyplacophora [37] and 
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Euhadra [90] radular teeth. Van der Wal et al. [37] designed a FEA study including considerations on 

the material gradients and mechanical properties of teeth. However, their study lacks the exact 3D 

morphology, which at that time could not be included in FEA due to lacking computing capacity. 

Fortunately, we are capable of this today due to the progress in data processing technology. 

Additionally, in more recent FEA studies on radular teeth [90] material properties, especially 

gradients, are lacking. However, since they are of high functional importance [e.g. 91–98] they 

should be included in FEA [see also 99]. 

To lay a keystone for further studies that appeal the overflowing diversity of radular teeth and to 

connect radular diversity with functionality and hence possible adaptations to the ingesta, we 

propose here the first biomechanical radular tooth model that includes the exact 3D morphology, 

the position, the embedment and the mechanical properties (material gradients) of different tooth 

types. We conducted overall 18 different FEA scenarios with the taenioglossan radula of the 

gastropod Spekia zonata [96] (Fig. 1a). This species belongs to the African Paludomidae foraging 

algae attached to rocky, solid substrates in Lake Tanganyika and was chosen as model because a) its 

radula, even though taenioglossan radulae usually have morphologically distinct centrals, laterals 

and marginals, shows very distinct and hence unusual tooth types (Fig. 1c-h) and b) as 

representative of a flock this species is interesting in the search for drivers in a potential adaptive 

radiation, especially since the origin and evolution of these Paludomid gastropods have been 

discussions for decades [e.g. 27, 101–109]. They represent with about 50–70 species a very 

spectacular species flock among the molluscs, because even though they are closely related, they 

show an extraordinary interspecific diversity not only in their shell but also their taenioglossan 

radular tooth morphology [e.g. 27, 103, 110–112]. In the future we hope to address this paludomid 

tooth diversity by analysing the functionality of more paludomid radular teeth by FEA to discuss the 

evolution and potential trophic specialization as it has already been done for Darwin’s finches [89]. 

Here we combined the exact 3D morphology with the material properties in connection with the 

position of the tooth and its embedment in the membrane and conducted 18 FEA scenarios. By 

altering conditions in the model, we were able to consider the role of a) the tooth morphology, b) 

the tooth’s position on the radular membrane, c) the mode of embedment in the radular 

membrane, d) the material gradients of the tooth types (Tab. 1). Comparing the results of the stress 
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and strain in the tooth structures between the scenarios allowed us to put forward hypothesises 

about the functionality of the taenioglossan radular tooth types and the influence of the different 

conditions on the mechanical behaviour of teeth and their functional constrains. Additionally we 

would like to highlight the importance of mechanical properties in biological structures. We hope 

this basic research contributes to the overall topics of functional gradients or to the design of 

artificial soft graspers as it has been addressed in [113]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. (a) Shells of Spekia zonata (ZMB 220.077-1); (b) schematic drawing of the radula when 
feeding; (c-h) taenioglossan radula of S. zonata (c-e, g: ZMB 220.144-1, f, h: ZMH 150008/999-4); (c) 
mature worn teeth in the wearing zone; (d) CT and LT from the side; (e) immature and unworn 
mature CT, LT, IMT and OMT, the teeth surrounded with black lines do not show signs of wear, and 
hence these cusps were  then modelled in Maya 3D software; (f) MT and LT manually teared out to 
obtain detailed information on the 3D structure; (g) IMT and OMT; (h) worn CT manually teared out 
to obtain detailed information on the 3D structure. Scale bars: a = 4 mm; c, e, g =100 µm; d, h = 30 
µm; f = 40 µm. CT = central tooth, FP = food particle, IMT = inner marginal tooth, IRT = immature 
radular teeth, LT =lateral tooth, MRT = mature radular teeth, MT = marginal tooth, O = odontophore, 
OMT = outer marginal tooth, RM = radular muscles, RT = radular teeth.  
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Materials and Methods 

2.1 Specimens 

Adult specimens of Spekia zonata are inventoried at the Museum für Naturkunde Berlin (ZMB) or 

the Zoological Museum Hamburg (ZMH) and stored in ethanol. They were collected from stones at 

the shores of Lake Tanganyika in Burundi (ZMB 220.144) by F. Riedel and at Kalambo Falls Lodge 

(Zambia) in 2017 (ZMH 150008/999) by Heinz Büscher.  

 

2.2 Morphological analysis and visualization 

To obtain a model suitable for FEA the teeth were formed manually. Radular teeth of S. zonata are 

rather small with ~ 130–200 µm length and are of low contrast and thus could not be visualized 

applying µ-CT technique (employing standard desktop µ-CTs, e.g. the SkyScan 1172 HR micro-CT 

[Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium]), as it has been applied in previous studies on gastropod 

anatomy [e.g. 114, 115] or radular tooth morphology [43, 44]. To create a 3D model of the distinct 

taenioglossan radular teeth, radulae of two specimens (ZMB 220.144-1, ZMH 150008/999-4) were 

extracted, digested with proteinase K following the protocol of [116], cleaned with an ultrasonic 

bath and mounted on a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) aluminium sample holder. We only 

dissected two gastropods, because previous research on Paludomidae showed [e.g. 27] that tooth 

morphologies are rather constant within the same species. To obtain images from all sides of an 

individual tooth the radula was manually destroyed, teeth were extracted, twisted and mounted 

(Fig. 1f, h). Then teeth were coated with carbon and visualized employing the SEM Zeiss LEO 1525 

(One Zeiss Drive, Thornwood, NY). Using the 3D software Maya 2019 (Autodesk, Inc., San Rafael, 

USA), the teeth were then formed by hand (Fig. 2) always comparing the model with the SEM images 

taken from different sides. In the same manner the position and embedment of the teeth within the 

membrane were reconstructed (Fig. 3a). The one side of the generated model was then cut and 

mirrored to generate symmetry. Surface irregularities from model generation were repaired using 

Geomagic Wrap 2017 (3D Systems, Inc., Moerfelden-Walldorf, Germany) and models were 

converted to CAD file format necessary for using ANSYS FEA Package. 
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Figure 2. 3D Modell, before creating symmetry, generated in accordance with SEM images (a) 
from the top view; (b) from the side; (c) from the bottom. Visualization in Meshlab 2016. CT = 
central tooth, IMT = inner marginal tooth, LT =lateral tooth, OMT = outer marginal tooth, TB = 
tooth basis, TC = tooth cusp, TS = tooth stylus. 
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2.3 Material properties 

Material properties (Young’s modulus) were taken from [56] (Fig. 3b). In that study, radulae of S. 

zonata were embedded in epoxy, polished and hardness and elasticity was measured by 

nanoindentation. A diamond tip was pressed onto the material under a known load resulting in 

quantitative variables in the unit of measurement GPa (harder material has a higher GPa). The 

materials deformation and reformation allowed us to infer the elasticity of the material [see also 

117]. Three indentations were made of each marginal tooth (MT), on the basis, stylus and cusp (Fig. 

2), and two indentations where made on the lateral tooth (LT) and central tooth (CT), on the stylus 

and cusp, since those are shorter. The stiffest material (N = 110 fully mineralized teeth) was found 

in the CT cusps, followed by the LT cups (N = 112 fully mineralized teeth) and finally MT cusps (N = 

60 fully mineralized teeth). The mean value of the measured Young’s modulus (CT cups: 8.09 ± 0.65 

GPa; CT stylus: 6.67 ±0.54 GPa; LT cups: 5.78 ± 0.42 GPa; LT stylus: 4.95 ± 0.49 GPa; MT cusps: 4.60 

± 0.47 GPa; MT stylus: 3.29 ± 0.50 GPa; MT basis: 2.43 ± 0.30 GPa) was assigned to different tooth 

areas (Fig. 3b) computing the heterogeneous models. It was assigned to the points of the models 

where it was analysed and by employing the thermal diffusion method values were smoothly 

diffused through the teeth [118]. 

For the homogeneous models, we applied a unique Young’s modulus to the whole tooth and the 

membrane. For the soft embedment we used a E=0.0225 GPa, for the medium-hard embedment 

we used a E=0.225 GPa, and for the hard embedment we used E=2.25 GPa. This last value 

corresponds to the softest measured area in the teeth (Young’s modulus of the outer marginal tooth 

basis). Due to the low thickness of the membrane and due to the rapid mechanical changes while 

drying, we were not able to measure the hardness and elasticity of the membrane by 

nanoindentation. Therefore, we altered the mechanical properties of this structure in our model. 

E=2.25 GPa is the hardest and stiffest embedding condition, because preliminary unpublished 

results suggested that applying of a higher Young’s modulus results in a plateau in stress and strain.  
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Figure 3. Conditions for the FEA: (a) left side: cut 3D model used for FEA, right side: attachment area 
with the radular membrane; (b) areas with different material properties used for FEA scenarios with 
heterogeneous materials; area of OMT: dark blue E=2.23 GPa, marine blue E=3.29 GPa, blue-green 
E=4.60 GPa; area of LT: dark green E=4.95 GPa, light green E=5.78 GPa; area of CT: yellow E=6.67 
GPa, red E=8.09 GPa; (c-d, e-f, h-i) contact area (red) between tooth cusps and food and modelled 
direction of force acting on the teeth (red arrow); (e-g) first hypothetical direction of force for the 
MTs, from anterior to posterior resulting in (g) higher stress; (h-j) second hypothetical direction of 
force for the MTs, from lateral to medial resulting in (j) lower stress.  

 

2.4 Area of embedment in the radular membrane 

Information about the connection between underlying radular membrane and the tooth itself was 

taken from [Krings et al., accepted for publication in Malacologica, here chapter 2.2]: the membrane 

and the tooth itself is composed of chitinous bundles [119] consisting of almost parallel fibres 

running continuously from the membrane into the tooth cusps, connecting the tooth with the 

membrane directly. The attachment area (the area connecting tooth with membrane) was identified 

in [Krings et al., accepted for publication in Malacologica, here chapter 2.2] by mounting the radula 

upside down on a stub and visualizing the attachment by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). This 

area was transferred into the 3D model (blue area in Fig. 3a) and we applied a lateral elastic stiffness 

creating a partial restraint of the movement. We adopted the following values for the elastic 

foundation stiffness: KHard=75000 N/mm3, KMedium-Hard=7500 N/mm3 and KSoft=750 N/mm3. These 

values are obtained assuming a thickness of the membrane of d=0.03 mm, when dividing the 

Young’s modulus for the hard, medium-hard and soft cases (E/d).  

 

2.5 Force applied 

A force of 1 N was applied to the cusps of different teeth (red areas in Fig. 3c-f, h-j) along the 

anterior-posterior axis in the anterior direction (Fig. 3e-g) or along the anterior-medial axis (Fig. 3h-

j; see also [37]). For the MT we have chosen to apply the force along the anterior-medial axis (Fig. 

3h-j) since stress and strain values are smaller (Fig. 3j) in comparison to applying the force in the 

anterior-posterior axis (Fig. 3e-g). Since the objective of this work was comparing the different 
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scenarios under the action of the same loading conditions, we were not interested in the applying 

real values of force, but rather to provide a comparison between models under some arbitrary force. 

 

2.6 FEA model  

A structural static analysis was performed employing the finite element package ANSYS 17.1 (Ansys, 

Canonsburg, USA) in a Dell Precision Workstation T7820 with 64 GB RAM. To evaluate the 

biomechanical behaviour of the radula when feeding 18 different scenarios were designed 

depending on the tooth type analysed (marginal, central, and lateral tooth), the stiffness of the 

embedment (soft, medium-hard, and hard) and the distribution of the material properties 

(homogeneous or heterogeneous/gradient). See Tab. 1 for the list of all the cases. The different 

feedings scenarios were meshed using the ANSYS mesh module with an adaptive mesh of 

hexahedral elements [120] resulting in about 100,000 elements per model. 

 

2.7 Average values and quasi-ideal mesh  

In this work we computed the average values of von Mises stress and strain. For non-uniform 

meshes comprising elements of different sizes, we need to consider this non-uniformity in 

computing these average values. Therefore, we used the mesh-weighted arithmetic mean (MWAM) 

and the mesh-weighted median (MWM) as proposed by [121]. Alternatively, we computed the von 

Mises stress and strain in 11 homologous points for all the cases (Fig. 8). Statistical analyses resulting 

in medians and standard deviations depicted as boxplots were performed with JMP® Pro, Version 

13 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989–2007).  
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Tab. 1: Summary of the 18 conducted scenarios with the different conditions of the model: 
embedment hard, medium-hard, soft (including the Young’s modulus E of the membrane and the 
specific weight K); material properties of the teeth either homogenous (including the Young’s 
modulus E of the teeth) or heterogeneous (with the measured material gradients).  

 

Tooth 

type 

Scenario 

number 
Embedding membrane 

E 

membrane 

(GPa) 

K 

membrane 

(N/mm3) 

Material properties of teeth 
E teeth 

(GPa) 

central 

tooth 

1 
hard 

2.25 75000 homogeneous 2.25 

2 2.25 75000 heterogeneous gradient 

3 
medium-hard 

0.225 7500 homogeneous 0.225 

4 0.225 7500 heterogeneous gradient 

5 
soft 

0.0225 750 homogeneous 0.0225 

6 0.0225 750 heterogeneous gradient 

lateral 

tooth 

 

7 
hard 

2.25 75000 homogeneous 2.25 

8 2.25 75000 heterogeneous gradient 

9 
medium-hard 

0.225 7500 homogeneous 0.225 

10 0.225 7500 heterogeneous gradient 

11 
soft 

0.0225 750 homogeneous 0.0225 

12 0.0225 750 heterogeneous gradient 

outer 

marginal 

tooth 

13 
hard 

2.25 75000 homogeneous 2.25 

14 2.25 75000 heterogeneous gradient 

15 
medium-hard 

0.225 7500 homogeneous 0.225 

16 0.225 7500 heterogeneous gradient 

17 
soft 

0.0225 750 homogeneous 0.0225 

18 0.0225 750 heterogeneous gradient 
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Results 

Von Mises stress and von Mises strain, their distribution and mean values, were obtained for each 

scenario. Von Mises stress is an equivalent stress that summarize the nine stress values of the stress 

tensor in one unique equivalent value, so it makes the comparison between models easier. Despite 

von Mises stress is a criterion used to analyse stress distribution in the FEA model, similar equations 

can be used in strain, so we can compute also a unique and equivalent value of strain for each model. 

Figs. 4 and 5 display the distribution of von Mises stress and strain in each scenario and Figs. 6 and 

7 depict the Mesh-Weighted Arithmetic Mean (MWAM) and Mesh-Weighted Median (MWM). 

 

3.1 Von Mises stresses  

3.1.1 Effect of model conditions on stress distribution in different tooth types 

In all scenarios (for values see Tab. 2) the marginal tooth (MT) always exhibits higher stress values, 

whereas the central (CT) and lateral teeth (LT) show lower stress values. In each tooth type the 

highest stress values were obtained for models with material gradients. The models with gradients 

showed highest stress values for soft, followed by medium-hard and hard embedding. The highest 

stress values were obtained for the MT with soft embedding and material gradient, followed by MT 

with a medium-hard embedding and material gradient, and finally MT with hard embedding and 

material gradient. Both LT and CT showed also the highest stress for soft, whereas medium-hard 

and hard embedding showed lower stress values. Every tooth type modelled with homogenous 

material showed a) lower stress values, and b) the same stress values for all embedding modes (Tab. 

2).  

 

3.1.2 Homologous points 

Von Mises stress in the defined points (Fig. 8; Supplements Tab. 1) on the marginal tooth was always 

higher at the tooth basis (12.13–15.19 MPa) than at the stylus (0.29–7.13 MPa) or at the cusp (0.51 

MPa). As for the MWAM and MWM, the highest forces at the basis were found in the models with 

gradients (12.13–15.19 MPa) for all types of embedment. For the other defined points in the MT, 
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stress values are slightly different at different model conditions. In the lateral and central teeth, the 

highest stress values were calculated for scenarios with material gradients and soft embedment, 

but the range of force values for all points was much smaller (0.04–0.64 MPa). As for the MWAM 

and MWM, each point of the models calculated without material gradients always showed lower 

stress and these values were independent from the embedding mode (MT: P1: 12.13–12.16 MPa; 

P2: 7.14 MPa; P3: 1.22 MPa; P4: 0.29 MPa; P5: 0.51 MPa; LT: P1: 0.03 MPa; P2: 0.34 MPa; P3: 0.44 

MPa; CT: P1: 0.17 MPa; P2: 0.05 MPa; P3: 0.14 MPa).  

 

3.2 Von Mises strain 

3.2.1 Effect of model conditions on strain distribution in different tooth types 

The marginal tooth exhibits the highest von Mises strain values in comparison to the lateral and 

central one (Tab. 2; Figs. 4–7). However, the values for different model conditions are opposite in 

comparison with the von Mises stress: the highest strain was obtained for models without material 

gradients. The models with gradients show, as for the stress, the highest strain values for the soft 

embedding: both medium-hard and hard embedding models had lower strain values. The highest 

stress values were calculated for the marginal tooth with soft embedding and material gradients, 

followed by the MT with a medium-hard embedding with material gradients and the MT with hard 

embedding with material gradients. Both lateral and central teeth also showed highest stress for 

the soft, then medium-hard and finally hard embedding (Tab. 2). 

 

3.2.2 Homologous points 

Von Mises strain in the defined points (Fig. 8; Supplements Tab. 1) of the marginal tooth basis was 

always higher (0.0050–0.5389 MPa) than that in the stylus (0.0001–0.3171 MPa) or in the cusp 

(0.0001–0.0225 MPa). As for the MWAM and MWM, in all points of the MT the highest strain was 

found for the model scenarios without gradients (0.0001–0.5389 MPa), with soft, then medium-

hard, and finally hard embedment. The same holds true for both central and lateral teeth.  
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Figure 4. Results of the FEA (stress and strain, both in MPA) for (a-f) the CT and (g-l) LT (front and 
back view) with soft (a-b, g-h), medium-hard (c-d, i-j) and hard (e-f, k-l) embedding membrane. 
Images represent scenarios with and without material gradients, since for CT and LT there is not 
much difference in stress and strain values between homogenous and heterogeneous material 
properties (for the values of MWAM and MWM see Figs. 6, 7 and Tab. 2). The scaling for Figs. 4 and 
5 is identical for comparison between tooth types. 
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Figure 5. Results of the FEA (stress and strain, both in MPA) for the OMT (front and back view) 
with soft (a-d), medium-hard (e-h) and hard (i-l) embedding membrane. a, c, e, g, i, k: scenarios 
without material gradient, blue circle (soft): tooth and membrane E=0.0225 GPa, green circle 
(medium-hard): tooth and membrane E=0.225 GPa, red circle (hard): tooth and membrane E=2.25 
GPa; b, d, f, h, j, l with measured material gradients (for the values of MWAM and MWM see Figs. 
6, 7 and Tab. 2). The scaling for Figs. 4 and 5 is identical for comparison between tooth types. 
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Figure 6. Results of the FEA (values of MWAM and MWM, both in MPa) of stress and strain (lin. 
and log.), for the CT, LT, and OMT with different conditions of the model: embedment hard, 
medium-hard, soft and with or without material gradients. Blue = strain MWAM; red = strain 
MWM; green = stress MWAM; purple = stress MWM. For the values see Tab. 2. 
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Figure 7. Results of FEA, range of stress and strain values (lin. and log., both in MPa), for the CT, LT, 
and OMT with different conditions: embedment hard, medium-hard, soft and with or without 
material gradients. Blue = strain MWAM; red = strain MWM; green = stress MWAM; purple = stress 
MWM. For the values see Tab. 2. 
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Figure 8. Results of the FEA of stress and strain (b lin. and log., both in MPa) for certain defined areas 
(a 1-11) on the CT, LT, and OMT with different conditions of the model: embedment hard, medium-
hard, soft and with or without material gradients; on the right side of the figure legend with the 
colour code for the different areas. For the values see Supplements Tab. 1. 
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Tab. 2: Values of the stress and strain, in Mpa, for the different FEA scenarios. 

Tooth type Scenario 
Embedding 

membrane 

Material 

properties of teeth 

Stress MWAM, 

MPa 

Stress  

MWM, MPa 

Strain 

MWAM, 

MPa 

Strain 

MWM, 

MPa 

central 

tooth 

1 
hard 

homogeneous 0.1888929 0.164465000 86.2 75.1 

2 heterogeneous 0.2086405 0.181253171 28.4 24.5 

3 
medium-hard 

homogeneous 0.1896065 0.166365587 853.3 749.3 

4 heterogeneous 0.2384223 0.205177677 32.7 27.6 

5 
soft 

homogeneous 0.1895905 0.166362911 8532.4 7493.7 

6 heterogeneous 0.2446671 0.209700000 33.5 28.1 

lateral 

tooth 

 

7 
hard 

homogeneous 0.2065989 0.161000000 93.8 73.0 

8 heterogeneous 0.2189697 0.174349367 42.6 34.4 

9 
medium-hard 

homogeneous 0.2074396 0.162210000 931.1 727.2 

10 heterogeneous 0.2686988 0.229189415 52.2 44.6 

11 
soft 

homogeneous 0.2065989 0.161000000 9382.4 7295.7 

12 heterogeneous 0.2898695 0.245265000 57.0 47.9 

outer 

marginal 

tooth 

13 
hard 

homogeneous 1.5554244 0.420405942 736.5 194.2 

14 heterogeneous 1.5607737 0.423819854 595.7 102.5 

15 
medium-hard 

homogeneous 1.5554244 0.420405942 7364.6 1942.3 

16 heterogeneous 1.7632298 0.424554246 699.7 102.5 

17 
soft 

homogeneous 1.5554244 0.420405942 73645.5 19422.6 

18 heterogeneous 1.9434961 0.424714985 790.9 102.5 
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Discussion  

As already proposed by Padilla [65] biomechanical modelling approaches that include the 3-

dimensional shape of the tooth, the interaction between the teeth, the material composition, and 

the interface between tooth and ingesta are crucially important to access the functional significance 

of morphological structures. Here we provide the first FEA model of taenioglossan radular teeth 

including these properties. The visual representation of the stress distribution for the FEA models is 

valuable for comparisons and hypotheses on the biomechanical behaviour. 

 

4.1 Tooth morphology and the position on the radular membrane 

The results of the FEA models for the distinct radular tooth types (Figs. 4–7) can be explained by 

their morphologies: short, broad morphologies will not deform as much as taller, thinner ones. The 

marginal tooth always experiences higher stress and strain than the central and lateral tooth since 

the latter ones are rather short and broad (CT width mean value: ~ 170 µm, LT width mean value: ~ 

130 µm) important for transferring force effectively to the substrate [see also 52, 56, 65]. CTs and 

LTs display additionally a thick cutting edge at the interface between the tooth and ingesta. Jensen 

[52] highlighted different effects of the tooth shape on the ingesta and Padilla [65] pointed out the 

importance of this contact area since its size determines local pressure (the amount of force per 

unit area) applied to ingesta. Pointy teeth exhibit a stronger pressure on their tooth cusps which 

makes them more effective at piercing and tearing whereas blunt teeth, as the CT and LT of S. 

zonata, are presumably more effective for loosening material from substrate surfaces (in this 

specific case from solid surfaces, see also [52, 56, 65–68]). In S. zonata thick rounded bulges are 

present at the basis of the LT and the CT. The bulges contribute to the reinforcement of the tooth 

structure and hence support the force transmission to the radular membrane. The MT in contrast 

consists of rather slender and thin stylus (MT length mean value: ~ 209 µm) with small bulges at the 

edges reinforcing the structure before terminating in a cusp containing small denticles. In contrast 

to the hypothesis stating that long teeth are more effective in removing algae tissue [122] these 

long MT are more affected in our model by stress and strain due to their thinness. In turn this results 
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in higher deformation when in contact with the substrate, but also in an enlarged risk of breaking. 

This had already been hypothesized in [56, 65, 123] and is now supported by the results of this 

paper. It is important to note that the modelled highest values of stress and strain were always 

observed in the thinnest parts of teeth: in the MT at the stylus and denticles, in the LT at the 

denticles and basis, in the CT at the cutting edge and basis (Figs. 4–5).  

 

Reconstructing the 3D-model gave us insight into the precise position of the teeth to each other. 

Their arrangement on the radular membrane results in the interaction and interlocking between 

them. This effect in turn aids in the force transmission from the single tooth to the neighbouring 

teeth as had been previously postulated by [60] and [65]. The CTs from adjacent rows support each 

other by the interaction of their bulky bases with the rounded bulges of their styli. The rounded and 

broad bases of the LT fit perfectly together; hence adjacent tooth rows can stabilize each other while 

interacting with the substrate surface. The MTs support each other as well: the two marginal teeth 

– the inner and the outer – can interlock tightly. Here the outer, larger MT embraces the inner, 

smaller MT; they can hence function as one single unit [62]. The performance of single teeth is of 

high interest as well [37, 90], but to link morphology and function it is utterly necessary to consider 

the radula with all its teeth as a complex unit with mechanically interacting, non-independent 

structures [56, 62, 63, 65]. 

 

4.2  Material gradients  

Our experiments on models with material gradients (heterogeneous tooth material properties 

obtained experimentally) resulted in higher values of stress in the teeth (Figs. 5–7) with both central 

and lateral teeth being less effected than the marginal ones. However, the incorporation of the 

Young’s modulus into our models has stronger effect on the values of the strain than on the values 

of stress: the strain was much higher in homogenous teeth than in heterogeneous ones showing 

that homogenous teeth deform more. Van der Wal et al. [37] highlighted the importance of material 

gradients in radular teeth. They found for Patella and representatives of Polyplacophora that the 

‘leading part‘ of the tooth (the area of interaction between the tooth and substrate) is harder and 
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stiffer than the ‘trailing part‘. It seems to be important for its functionality, because hard materials 

with softer underlying layers might be less prone to abrasion [44, 94, 124 and 125 on snake skin]. 

Teeth of S. zonata are morphologically distinct from the teeth of Patella and Polyplacophora, but 

we also revealed material gradient in the species studied: the cutting edge of the tooth cusps is the 

hardest and stiffest area, teeth become softer and more flexible over the stylus to the basis [see 

also 56, 123]. The harder and stiffer material properties in the cusps, especially in the LTs and CTs, 

are needed for transferring force to the ingesta (in the case of S. zonata, teeth acting on algae 

attached to a rocky surface). This could either lead to natural wear at the cusps documented for 

gastropods and Polyplacophora [18, 20, 21, 39, 126, 127], but might also result in a risk of fracture 

when teeth are exposed to higher stresses. The latter has not been documented naturally but was 

simulated in breaking stress experiments on taenioglossan teeth (unpublished data). However, since 

teeth continuously enter the wearing zone they can be replaced in both scenarios.  

Deformation in these structures on the other hand would be very problematic since teeth must 

maintain their shape while acting on ingesta. Inclusion of real material properties in our model 

resulted in less deformation under the load.  

Each tooth region, especially pronounced in the MT, is affected differently by stress and strain: the 

basis and the stylus are affected more than the tooth cusps - with the exception of the small 

denticles that show higher values of stress and strain due to their direct interaction with the 

substrate. This is a direct results of specific material properties: the relatively stiff and hard cusp is 

not affected by deformation (strain), but the flexible and soft basis and the stylus are. This pattern 

is not observed for the CTs and LTs showing a quite uniform distribution of both stress and strain 

resulting in the reduction of structural failure while scratching across the substrate surface. This 

system is analogous to other biological systems, such as mouthparts in Arthropods showing 

sclerotized and sometimes strongly mineralised cutting edges in their mouthparts enabling the 

crushing of food with a resistance to wear and the avoidance of structural failure [94, 96]. The 

function of the flexible MT basis and stylus is in providing shock absorption against mechanical 

impacts [123]. This behaviour, the combination of different material properties in a complex 

network, appears to be functionally analogous to resilin-dominated areas in Arthropods (e.g. wings 
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or mouthparts [94, 96, 128–132], reptile skins [124, 125]), or squid beaks resulting from the 

regionalization of cross-linking and the degree of hydration [133–136]; the combination of a stiff 

and hard surface with a flexibility of underlying layers allows the structure to be less prone to failure. 

While foraging the MT can hence flip and rotate due to its ability to deform (this is not possible for 

the LTs and CTs). This leads to the conclusion, that teeth have different functions: the CTs and LTs 

loosen food from the substrate whereas the MTs gather the algae from the substrate like brooms. 

 

4.3  Mode of embedment  

The central and lateral teeth have quite large attachment areas connecting the tooth basis with the 

membrane whereas the marginal teeth display a relatively small area (Fig. 3a). In the CT and LT 

forces can easily be transmitted from the tooth tip to the underlying membrane resulting in less 

stress and strain in the tooth structure itself, whereas the MTs have limited options transferring 

stress to the surrounding membrane. However, the small attachment area of the MT together with 

the thin and slender stylus and the material properties allows the tooth to have a stronger range of 

deflection. 

The hardest embedding condition (membrane E=2.25 GPa) results in the lowest stress and strain 

mean values, but the mean stress values of the scenarios differs only little in comparison to the 

mean strain values. We can hence conclude that the mode of embedment has more influence on 

the deformation than on the stress. Stress and strain are reduced when material properties at the 

tooth basis and the membrane are as similar as possible. To function properly teeth have to be 

embedded in a membrane made of rather stiff material. The stiffness of the radular membrane itself 

is ensured by numerous muscles pulling it across the odontophoral cartilage while feeding. 

 

4.4  An optimum set of model conditions and teeth functionality  

Hard embedment in combination with homogenous material properties result in the smallest stress 

values whereas hard embedment in combination with heterogeneous material properties exhibit 

the lowest strain values. However, since stress values slightly differ between scenarios in contrast 
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to strain values, we hypothesize that in radular teeth the resistance to deformation is of high 

importance. Besides, reduction of stress is important to avoid fracture, but snails replace the radular 

teeth often. Thus, the hypothetical best model condition for the teeth would be hard embedment 

and the presence of the material gradient.  

By combining results of all FEAs we can reveal differences in functional specialisations: it seems that 

central and lateral teeth can transmit stresses from the cusp across the basis to the membrane. This 

is ensured by morphology, the large attachment area, and the interlocking system between 

neighbouring teeth (CT and LT support each other while feeding, which may result in more uniform 

stress distribution). The hardest and stiffest material is detected in the tooth cusps enabling them 

to loosen algae from a solid substrate with small deformation. Marginal teeth must have a different 

function than CTs and LTs: FEA unravels that MTs are much more affected by stress and strain which 

could result in a higher risk of tooth fracture when used in the same manner.  

It has been postulated that in the evolution of the taenioglossan radula (viz. the reduction in the 

quantity of teeth to only seven teeth/row) especially the reduction of the quantity of marginal teeth 

is important [25]. This is supposed to be closely related with the reduction of musculature and the 

shift from a sweeping to a rasping or scraping mode of feeding [137, 138], hence resulting in a more 

forceful way of feeding from the substrate [25]. It had been hypothesized previously, that the CTs 

are only used for gathering food [25, 137, 139], but our results depict that the CTs in concert with 

the LTs rather loosen ingesta from the substrate surface. The MTs have a different function: Steneck 

& Watling [25] already highlighted the possibility of marginal teeth to gather food from a greater 

surface area by ‘inward raking‘ as the teeth converge to the central axis of the radula during 

retraction; our results comply with this hypothesis. We found that the MTs are less affected from 

stress and strain when the force is applied along the anterior-medial axis (Fig. 3h-j), rather 

supporting this ‘inward raking‘ hypothesis. The small tooth basis as the most flexible and soft part 

in connection with its small attachment area with the membrane allows the flipping and rotation 

while retraction of the radula. During this action the comparable elongated structure of this tooth 

leads to a higher risk of hitting large obstacles during retraction since teeth have to cover a longer 

distance. The flexibility of the basis and the stylus makes the structures less prone to failure and 
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fraction but does not allow the direct transfer of forces from the radula to the ingesta. Therefore, 

we postulate that the MTs rather gather food after the LTs and CTs has loosened it from the surface 

(see also [56]).  

 

We here established a workflow for building substantial hypotheses on radular tooth functions. In 

the future we hope to address the tooth diversity of the Lake Tanganyikan Paludomidae by analysing 

the functionality of more teeth by FEA. Understanding how form and material properties influences 

the functionality allows us the allocation of adaptations and subsequently the development of 

possible scenarios on the evolution, including potential trophic specializations.  

 

Conclusions  

Here for the first time, the functionality of taenioglossan radular teeth was analysed employing 

Finite-Element-Analysis (FEA) resulting in values of stress and strain. We characterized the radular 

complex with respect to the 3D morphology, the position of each tooth, material properties, and 

nature of tooth attachment. To understand the relationship between tooth morphology, tooth 

material properties, and tooth attachment we compared 18 different FEA scenarios (representing 

variation in properties and fixations of the model). Our results of stress and strain mean values and 

distributions clearly depict different functions of teeth. We conclude that the central and lateral 

teeth are best structured for scratching over the substrate loosening ingesta, whereas the marginals 

are broom-like and best structured for collecting food particles. Detailed biomechanical analyses of 

radula from other species are required to provide an integrated view of macroevolution in Mollusca 

as a whole. 
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Supplements  

Tab. 1: Values of the stress and strain, in MPa, for certain defined areas (Fig. 8a 1-11) on the CT, LT, 
and OMT with different condition of the model. 
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Chapter 4. Trophic specialization 

4. 1 Trophic specialisation reflected by radular tooth material properties in an ‘ancient‘ 
Lake Tanganyikan gastropod species flock 

Wencke Krings1*, Marco T. Neiber1, Alexander Kovalev2, Stanislav N. Gorb2, Matthias Glaubrecht1 
1 Center of Natural History (CeNak), Universität Hamburg, Martin-Luther-King-Platz 3, 20146 
Hamburg, Germany 
2 Functional Morphology and Biomechanics, Zoological Institute of the Christian-Albrechts-
Universität zu Kiel, Am Botanischen Garten 9, 24118 Kiel, Germany 

*corresponding author: wencke.krings@uni-hamburg.de 

 

Abstract 

Lake Tanganyika belongs to the East African Great Lakes and is well known for harbouring a high 

proportion of endemic and morphologically distinct genera, in cichlids but also in paludomid 

gastropods. With about 50 species these snails form a flock of high interest because of its diversity, 

the question of its origin and the evolutionary processes that might have resulted in this elevated 

amount of taxa. While earlier debates centred on these paludomids to be a result of an 

intralacustrine adaptive radiation, there are strong indications for the existence of several 

paludomid lineages before the lake formation. In order to evaluate hypotheses on the evolution and 

radiation the detection of actual adaptations is crucial. Since the Tanganyikan gastropods show 

distinct radular tooth morphologies hypotheses about potential trophic specializations are at hand. 

Here, based on a phylogenetic tree of the paludomid species from Lake Tanganyika and adjacent 

river systems, the mechanical properties of their teeth were evaluated by nanoindentation, a 

method measuring the hardness and elasticity of a structure, and related with the gastropods’ 

specific feeding substrate (soft, solid, mixed). Results identify mechanical adaptations in the tooth 

cusps to the substrate and, with reference to the tooth morphology, assign distinct functions 

(scratching or gathering) to tooth types. Pure morphology does not consistently reflect ecological 

specializations, but the mechanical properties allow the establishment of eco-morpho-propo-types. 

In almost every lineage we discovered adaptations to different substrates leading to the hypothesis 
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that one main engine of the flock’s evolution is trophic specialization establishing distinct ecological 

niches and allowing the coexistence of taxa. 

Keywords: Functional morphology, nanoindentation, mechanical properties, Gastropoda, trophic 

specialisation, adaptive radiation 
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Background 

Hypotheses on how biodiversity relates with the temporal and spatial ‘filling‘ of available habitats 

and annidation itself, i.e. the actual formation of ecological niches as a combined process of internal 

and external factors, is paramount for understanding how species evolve under geographical and 

ecological conditions [1–3]. Addressing this topic has seen various approaches based on vertebrates, 

such as the studies on Darwin finches [4–9], the cichlid fishes in the East African lakes [10–13] and 

Nicaragua [14–16], or Anolis lizards [17–19]. These species flocks [cf. 20] are usually regarded as 

examples of adaptive radiations, the evolution of ecological and phenotypic diversity within a 

rapidly multiplying lineage, thus linking speciation and ecology [21–26].  

However, even though the majority of all known animals are invertebrates [27–28] fewer model 

systems were on focus (with exceptions, e.g. [29–30] on crickets). There are however spectacular 

examples of invertebrate species flocks exhibiting a great diversity, especially among molluscs [see 

also 31–32] as the lacustrine and riverine freshwater gastropods on Sulawesi [33– 38], Madagascar 

[39], in the Thai rivers [40–41], or ‘ancient’ Lake Tanganyika [42–44]. The latter is well known for its 

unique assemblage of endemic species and has been a natural laboratory for research on the drivers 

of evolution for decades. It harbours paludomid gastropods (Fig. 1) which triggered many 

expeditions and subsequently malacological descriptions [e.g. 45–60] and a long-lasting controversy 

about the origin and evolution of the lake and its fauna. Due to their marine-like appearance 

(termed ‘thalassoid’ by [45] and ‘halolimnic’ by [61]) many earlier authors addressed the possibility 

of a marine origin of the Lake Tanganyikan fauna and discussed the causes of the thalassoid 

appearance of its endemic mollusks. However, this eventually led to the refutation of Moore’s 

controversial hypothesis [61–63] of the lake being once directly connected to the ocean [see e.g. in 

64–68].  

For a long time the idea that this largest and deepest of the African lakes has supplied its gastropod 

fauna with a stable inland environment and offered unique opportunities for within-lake 

diversification (‘ancient endemic radiation’ see [65, 69]) resulting in a truly ‘adaptive’ radiation cf. 

[70–71] was common [e.g. 72–86]. However, strong evidence for an ancient origin of disparity and 

diversity in this flock has been presented indicating the existence of major gastropod lineages before 
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the formation of the lake itself or its proto-lakes. The oldest formation estimates are 9–12 Mya [87–

89], while more recent studies date the pre-rift formation to 4–11 Mya and the earliest onset of a 

true rifting activity to 5.5 Mya [90–93]. With a molecular clock approach in support [42] this 

alternative hypothesis of the former existence of several originally riverine paludomid lineages later 

inhabiting the lake and bringing possible adaptations to former river environments with them was 

suggested by [43–44] and was summarized in [Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1].  

In order to allocate hypotheses about paludomid evolution and radiation - especially in the context 

of adaptive radiations - the identification of actual adaptations is crucial. Morphological structures 

associated with feeding, such as e.g. bills or skulls in birds, vomer bones in cichlid fishes or teeth in 

mammals, can exhibit adaptations and indicate trophic specialization. They serve as an interface 

between the organism and its ingesta (food, minerals) and, as they provided insights into functional 

adaptations and hence evolution, are of high research interest in various groups [e.g. 94–97 on 

Darwin’s finches, 98 on oviraptorosaurian dinosaurs, 99 on cichlid fish].  

The gastropods radula, one important synapomorphy of the Mollusca, acts as such an interface, 

mechanically processing ingesta and directly linking the organism with its food. Various muscles 

control the motion of this feeding organ pulling the chitinous radular membrane with rows of small 

embedded radular teeth [100] across an odontophoral cartilage (Fig. 2a). As teeth are in direct 

contact with the ingesta their morphology can often be directly linked with the animal’s ecology and 

can reflect various transitions from zoovorous to herbivorous traits [101–106]. Form together with 

the tooth’s position and chemical composition is widely considered adaptive to food and are hence 

closely associated with feeding strategies, competitor avoidance and thus trophic specialization 

[107–117].  

Strong indications for trophic specialization in the context of gastropod adaptive radiations have 

been described for the radular tooth morphologies of lacustrine Tylomelania from Sulawesi [33, 35, 

38] and riverine gastropods from Kaek River [40]. For the Lake Tanganyikan paludomids hypotheses 

on the potential influence of trophic specialization on the evolution of this flock are consequential 

since these species show an extraordinarily high interspecific diversity in tooth morphologies [e.g. 

44, 118]. Most characteristic features were recently evaluated and related with the gastropods’ 
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specific feeding substrates (soft, mixed or solid) since teeth as highly functionate interfaces do not 

only interact with the food but also with the substrate the food is attached to [Krings et al. 

unpublished data, here chapter 2.1].  

In addition to morphology the structural composition also influences functionality. For 

reconstructing the evolutionary history of the African Paludomidae and in order to develop 

hypotheses on the role of trophic specialisation in their evolution we here identified the hardness 

and elasticity of taenioglossan radular teeth from 24 species belonging to this flock utilising 

nanoindentation, a technique previously employed to identify local mechanical properties of 

various biological materials [e.g. 119–125]. Results, with reference to morphology, allow the 

assignment of distinct functions to certain tooth types. The identification of mechanical adaptations 

to the preferred feeding substrate in the tooth cusps allowed the establishment of eco-morpho-

propo-types. Our results strongly indicate that one main engine of the flock’s evolution is trophic 

specialization allowing the coexistence of species. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Shells of examined species. Black scale bars: from Lake Tanganyika. Blue scale bar: from 
adjacent river systems. Forms next to the letters a-x indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = 
mud, hexagon = sand, square = plant surface, triangle = rock). a. Bridouxia ponsonbyi ZMB 220.137-
1, b. B. grandidieriana BMNH 1889.6.23.57-61, c. B. rotundata ZMB 220.063-3, d. B. praeclara DBL 
19-4, e. Spekia zonata ZMB 220.007-2, f. Leloupiella minima ZMB 220.008-3, g. Reymondia horei 
ZMB 220.007-1, h. Cleopatra johnstoni ZMB 220.102, i. Stanleya neritinoides ZMB 102.624-1, j. 
Tanganyicia rufofilosa ZMB 102.621-1, k. Martelia tanganyicensis ZMB 220.134-1, l. Anceya giraudi 
ZMB 220.000-1, m. Syrnolopsis lacustris ZMB 220.046-1, n. Chytra kirkii SMF 290543-1, o. 
Limnotrochus thomsoni SMF 290542-1, p. Tiphobia horei SMF 290550-1, q. Paramelania iridescens 
SMF 290538, r. P. damoni SMF 290531-2, s. P. crassigranulata SMF 290528-1, t. Mysorelloides 
multisulcata DBL without number, u. Lavigeria spinulosa ZMB 220114, v. L. grandis SMF 292827-1, 
w. L. nassa ZMB 220.172-1, x. L. livingstoniana ZMB 220116; Scale bars: a-d, f, k, l, m = 2.5 mm; e = 
5 mm; g, i-j, n, o, v-w = 10 mm; h = 5 mm; p-s = 20 mm, t = 0.75 mm; u, x = 6 mm. 
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Fig. 2. a. Schematic drawing of the radula when feeding, b. taenioglossan radula of Spekia zonata 
(ZMH 150008/999-2), black line = area of nanoindentation for central, lateral and marginal teeth, c. 
radula (ZMB220.143-2) embedded in epoxy resin and polished for nanoindentation (longitudinal 
section along the radula), d-f. magnification of some tested areas (e. with nanoindentation mark, f. 
crosses indicate points of indentation), g. representative results of nanoindentation measurement 
curve for basis, stylus, and cusps of central teeth, elastic modulus, GPa, versus displacement into 
tooth material. The values for the cusps within the indentation depth of 480-520 nm were used for 
further calculation. Scale bars: b = 100 µm; c = 250 µm; d, e = 30 µm; f = 60 µm. CT = central tooth, 
FP = food particle, FZ = formation zone, IMT = inner marginal tooth, IRT = immature radular teeth, 
LT =lateral tooth, MRT = mature radular teeth, O = odontophore, OMT = outer marginal tooth, RM 
= radular muscles, RT = radular teeth, WZ = working zone.  
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Results 

Tooth’s morphologies (Fig. 3–8) correlate with the substrate-preference [see also Krings et al. 

unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]. Grazing on stones usually correlates with certain morphologies 

of the central tooth, either involving a spatulate, prominent central denticle (Nassopsini and 

Reymondia; Fig. 4, 8), or few or no denticles (Bridouxia ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, B. praeclara, Spekia, 

and Leloupiella; Fig. 3, 4), and sometimes with laterals bearing a prominent denticle (Nassopsini, 

Reymondia, Bridouxia praeclara, B. ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, Spekia, and Tanganyicia; Fig. 3, 4, 5, 7, 

8). Few solid-substrate feeders (Stanleya and Tanganyicia; Fig. 5) display central and lateral teeth 

with long denticles of the same size. Here teeth are rather similar in their morphology to teeth of 

gastropods foraging on sand, possessing central, lateral, and marginal teeth with small or finger-like 

denticles at each cusp (Fig. 4–7). All mixed substrate feeders (Paramelania damoni, Limnotrochus 

thomsoni, and Bridouxia grandidieriana) display small, finger-like denticles as well (Fig. 3, 6, 7).  

Nanoindentation experiments provided the Young's modulus (E) as a measure of the stiffness of a 

solid material describing the relationship between mechanical stress and indentation depth, and 

the hardness (H), the measure of the resistance to local plastic deformation. Statistical analysis of 

these parameters revealed normal distribution for both. Significant differences between all tooth 

cusps (Fig. 9) of the separate substrate feeder groups (solid, soft, and mixed) regarding both E and 

H were detected (p<0.0001, F-ratio: 2, df: 59578.92 for E, df: 20833.04 for H). Paludomids feeding 

on sand have comparatively soft and flexible tooth cusps (mean ± std. deviation; E = 4.57 ± 0.45 

GPa, H = 0.18 ± 0.07 GPa), species foraging on stone have the stiffest and hardest tooth cusps (E = 

6.08 ± 1.52 GPa, H = 0.26 ± 0.11 GPa), and mixed substrate feeders are intermediate (E = 4.94 ± 0.99 

GPa, H = 0.20 ± 0.09 GPa). 

Significant differences were found between all central, lateral, and marginal tooth cusps (Fig. 9) 

(p<0.0001, F-ratio: 2, df: 70177.01 for E, df: 24978.35 for H). Marginal teeth are comparable soft 

and flexible (E = 4.68 ± 0.63 GPa, H = 0.19 ± 0.08 GPa), the central teeth are comparatively hard and 

stiff (E = 6.48 ± 1.84 GPa, H = 0.28 ± 0.13 GPa), and the lateral one are intermediate (E = 5.54 ± 0.92 

GPa, H = 0.24 ± 0.09 GPa).  
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Comparing the mechanical properties within each species we consistently detect significant 

differences (p<0.0001, F-ratio: 2) between central, lateral, and marginal tooth cusps (see Table 1 for 

all E and H values, df, and homologous groups). All species feeding on solid substrate clearly display 

gradients in their radular properties, the stiffest and hardest parts are always the central tooth 

cusps, followed by the lateral ones; the softest and most flexible parts are the marginal cusps (see 

additionally Fig. 10, 11). In the mixed substrate feeders there’s a similar situation, central cusps are 

hard and stiff, lateral ones intermediate, and marginals soft and flexible; but central and lateral 

tooth cusps are not as distinct as in the solid substrate feeders. Species foraging on sand have quite 

similar mechanical properties in their tooth cusps and are more homogenous (Table 1, Fig. 10, 11).  

When comparing E and H of each tooth type between all species significant differences were 

detected (p<0.0001, F-ratio: 71, df: 20217.82 for E, df: 2734.555 for H; see Fig. 10, 11 and Table 1 

for homologous groups). 
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Fig. 3. Radular teeth of: a-b. Bridouxia ponsonbyi ZMB 220.137-1, a. overview, b. marginals; c-d. B. 
grandidieriana ZMB 220.139-4, c. overview, d. centrals and laterals; e-f. B. rotundata ZMB 220063-
1, e. overview, f. marginals; g-h. B. praeclara ZMB 220.063-2, g. overview, h. marginals. Scale bars: 
a = 40 μm; b, d, f, h = 10 μm; c, e, g = 20 μm. Forms indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = 
mud, hexagon = sand, square = plants, triangle = rock). 
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Fig. 4. Radular teeth of: a-b. Spekia zonata ZMH 150008/999-2, a. overview, b. marginals; c-d. 
Leloupiella minima ZMB 220.135, c. overview, d. marginals; e-f. Reymondia horei ZMB 220.147-1, e. 
centrals and laterals, f. marginals; g-h. Cleopatra johnstoni ZMB 220.102-1, g. overview, h. 
marginals. Scale bars: a = 100 μm; b = 50 μm; c, d = 10 μm; e, f = 30 μm; g = 40 μm; h = 20 μm. Forms 
indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, hexagon = sand, square = plants, triangle = rock). 
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Fig. 5. Radular teeth of: a-b. Stanleya neritinoides MRAC without number, a. centrals and laterals, 
b. marginals; c-d. Tanganyicia rufofilosa, c. centrals and laterals, d. marginals; e-f. Martelia 
tanganyicensis ZMB 220.133-1, e. overview, f. laterals and marginals; g-h. Anceya giraudi ZMB 
220.132, g. overview, h. centrals and laterals. Scale bars: a, b, c, e, f, h = 10 μm; d, g = 30 μm. Forms 
indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, hexagon = sand, square = plants, triangle = rock). 
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Fig. 6. Radular teeth of: a-b. Syrnolopsis lacustris ZMB 220.131, a. overview, b. marginals; c-d. Chytra 
kirkii IRSNB no. 63, c. overview, d. centrals and laterals; e-f. Limnotrochus thomsoni ZMB 107.102, 
e. overview, f. centrals and laterals; g-h. Paramelania iridescens ZMB 220.053, g. overview, h. 
centrals. Scale bars: a = 30 μm; b, h = 10 μm; c = 100 μm; d, f = 20 μm; e = 50 μm; g = 120 μm. Forms 
indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, hexagon = sand, square = plants, triangle = rock). 
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Fig. 7. Radular teeth of: a-b. Paramelania damoni ZMH without number, a. centrals and laterals, b. 
marginals; c-d. P. crassigranulata ZMB 220.037-1, c. overview, d. centrals and laterals; e-f. 
Mysorelloides multisulcata IRSNB no. 126, e. centrals and laterals, f. marginals; g-h. Lavigeria 
spinulosa ZMB 220.051, g. overview, h. marginals. Scale bars: a, f = 10 μm; b, d, h = 30 μm; c, g = 100 
μm; e = 20 μm. Forms indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, hexagon = sand, square = 
plants, triangle = rock). 
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Fig. 8. Radular teeth of: a-b. Lavigeria grandis ZMH 154657/999, a. overview, b. laterals and 
marginals; c-d. L. nassa ZMB 220.074, c. overview, d. laterals and marginals; e-f. L. livingstoniana 
ZMB 220.117-1, e. overview, f. marginals and laterals. Scale bars: a = 100 μm; b = 50 μm; c, d, f = 30 
μm; e = 100 μm. Forms indicate preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, hexagon = sand, square 
= plants, triangle = rock). 
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Fig. 9. Results of nanoindentation, hardness (GPa) and Young’s modulus (GPa). (Left) Comparing all 
tooth cusps of species feeding on mixed, soft and solid substrate; (right) comparing all central to all 
lateral and marginal tooth cups. Letters represent homologous groups. N = number of tested tooth 
cusps.  
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Fig. 10. Results of nanoindentation. Hardness (GPa) and Young’s modulus (GPa) for all cusps (central, 
lateral, marginal, with N = number of measured cusps) for each species (N = number of measured 
specimens) correlated with the preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, hexagon = sand, square = 
plants, triangle = rock). Letters represent homologous groups. N = number of tested specimens and 
tooth cusps.  
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Table 1. Mean ± Std. Dev. for Modulus E (GPa) and hardness H (GPa) for each species and tooth 
types. Homologous groups for comparing the tooth types within single species and homologous 
groups for comparing all species and structures as well as the preferred feeding substrate are listed. 
CT = central tooth, LT = lateral tooth, MT = marginal tooth. 
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Fig. 11. Results of nanoindentation. Median of Young’s modulus (GPa) of the central, laterals and 
marginal tooth cusps for each species correlated with the preferred feeding substrate (circle = mud, 
hexagon = sand, square = plants, triangle = rock) against the background of a phylogenetic tree 
(Bayesian). Taxa without molecular information were allocated to groups based on morphological 
analyses from relevant literature. 
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Discussion  

The gastropods in Lake Tanganyika have limited options regarding their habitat as they occur below 

the surf zone down to 200 m, with the deeper parts of the lake containing little oxygen and are toxic 

[44]. Sharing habitats might result in considerable inter- and intraspecific competition, but [44, 

Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1] found strong evidences for the avoidance or the 

reduction of resource competition by clear substrate-specificity in most paludomid groups. In Group 

1, Spekiini Ancey, 1906 [58], Reymondia Bourguignat, 1885 [45] and riverine Cleopatrini Pilsbry & 

Bequaert, 1927 [60], Group 2, Hauttecoeuriini Bourguignat, 1885 [45], Syrnolopsini, Bourguignat, 

1890 [47], and Group 3, Tiphobiini Bourguignat, 1886 [46], (groups in accordance with [42, 44, Krings 

et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]) some species feed on biofilm that covers stones (solid 

substrate), some select algae from sandy and muddy surfaces (soft substrate) and few (mixed) feed 

either on both (Paramelania damoni, Limnotrochus thomsoni) or on algae attached to plants and 

covering sand (Bridouxia grandidieriana).  Group 4, containing Lavigeria and riverine Potadomoides, 

consist probably of species that exclusively feed on solid substrate. Unfortunately, reliable data on 

preferred substrate is not available for Potadomoides which has not been found again in the last 

decades. Its localities, the Malagarasi River and the Congo River drainage, are characterized by 

swampy areas as well as rapids with rocks. But since its radular tooth characters are similar to 

Lavigeria species [43], we rather conclude that Potadomoides also feeds on algae from solid 

substrates [see also Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]. 

The mechanical properties (E, H) of the paludomid radular teeth correlate with the preferred 

substrate and reflect different eco-morpho-propo-types (Fig. 11). All species foraging on stones, viz. 

Bridouxia ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, B. praeclara, Leloupiella minima, Spekia, zonata, Reymondia 

horei, Stanleya neritinoides, Tanganyicia rufofilosa, Lavigeria spinulosa, L. livingstoniana, L. nassa, 

and L. grandis, show gradual and distinct differences in their stiffness and hardness between the 

tooth types which can be explained by different functional loads (Fig. 10, 11). The material 

properties certainly influence the mechanics of structures, the Young’s Modulus E is, for example, 

directly linked with the ability of a structure to transfer forces [e.g. 132–135] and correlates with 

the structures mechanical behaviour while puncturing and probably the resistance of structures to 
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failure [e.g. 136–137]. We anticipate here that the stiff central and lateral teeth are rather used for 

scratching across the solid feeding substrate removing food items attached to it [see also 124] 

transferring higher force from the radular muscles via the tooth cusps onto the ingesta. The softer 

and more flexible marginal teeth have a smaller ability to transfer forces necessary to loosen a 

tightly attached biofilm. But their elasticity allows the reduction of the stress concentration for 

example in case of hitting the substrate asperities. Their mechanical properties enable them to 

catapult back to place, possibly without fractures or ruptures, after hitting an obstacle. We would 

hence deduce that the marginal teeth are rather functionally different from the central and lateral 

teeth, possibly harvesting like a broom food items or particles that had been loosened from the 

substrate by grinding action of the central and lateral teeth [see also 108, 124, 138]. This type of 

radula is considered to be a multifunctional tool. 

For all species foraging on sand or mud, viz. Cleopatra johnstoni, Martelia tanganyicensis, Anceya 

giraudi, Syrnolopsis lacustris, Chytra kirkii, Tiphobia horei, Paramelania iridescens, P. 

crassigranulata, and Mysorelloides multisulcata, we found similar mechanical properties in all tooth 

types as well as comparably soft and flexible tooth cusps (Fig. 10, 11). Their hardness and elasticity 

values are comparable to the mechanical properties of the solid substrate feeders’ marginal teeth. 

We would hence propose that these species rather possess a monofunctional radula with each tooth 

serving as broom collecting algae from the surface.  

The mechanical properties of the mixed substrate feeders, viz. Bridouxia grandidieriana, 

Limnotrochus thomsoni, and Paramelania damoni, are intermediate, as they have slightly softer and 

more flexible central and lateral tooth cusps compared to the gastropods loosening algae from 

stones but stiffer and harder ones than the species selecting biofilm from sand (Fig. 10, 11). Even 

though the gradients between the tooth cusps are not as distinct as in the gastropods foraging on 

stone, the existence of the gradual differences leads to the conclusion that, despite of softer and 

more flexible tooth cusps, the mixed substrate feeders also possess a multifunctional radula. Central 

and lateral teeth are rather used for loosening food items whereas the softer marginal tooth cusps, 

showing similar properties to the marginal teeth of solid feeders and to each tooth type of species 

selecting algae from sand, serve as brooms.  
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Tooth’s morphologies also correlate in most cases with the feeding substrate [see also Krings et al. 

unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]. Central teeth displaying either a prominent denticle 

(Nassopsini and Reymondia; Fig. 4, 8), or few or no denticles (Bridouxia ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, B. 

praeclara, Spekia, and Leloupiella; Fig. 3, 4), as well as laterals bearing a prominent denticle 

(Nassopsini, Reymondia, Bridouxia praeclara, B. ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, Spekia, Tanganyicia; Fig. 

3, 4, 5, 7, 8), allow a large interaction surface between tooth cusps and ingesta directly transferring 

force. Additionally, these teeth are rather short and broad, probably leading to the reduction of 

deformation when tensile and compressive stresses appear in the structure during this action. 

However, some solid feeders (Stanleya and Tanganyicia; Fig. 5) as well as the mixed substrate 

feeders (Paramelania damoni, Limnotrochus thomsoni, Bridouxia grandidieriana; Fig. 3, 6, 7) display 

an alternative morphology, rather similar to teeth of gastropods foraging on sand. Soft substrate 

feeders possessing central, lateral, and marginal teeth with small or finger-like denticles at each 

cusp (Fig. 4–7) which probably enables them to rake between the grains gathering the food particles. 

We hypothesize that radular tooth performance in Stanleya, Tanganyicia, and all mixed substrate 

feeders is ensured by mechanical properties rather than morphology. Thus, pure morphology does 

not consistently reflect adaptations, but the morphology fostered by mechanical properties allows 

the establishment of tooth eco-morpho-propo-types.  

Adaptations to distinct substrates, solid as well as soft and mixed, are present in most taxonomic 

paludomid lineages (Fig. 11). This in turn leads to the hypothesis that one main engine of their 

evolution is trophic specialization to feeding substrates establishing distinct ecological niches and 

allowing the coexistence of taxa. Only Group 4 (Nassopsini Kesteven, 1903 [139], contain Lavigeria) 

is exceptional because it contains exclusively solid substrate feeders (Fig. 11). Lavigeria is a 

paludomid group containing a plethora of named species [see e.g. 79, 131] that had been treated 

as result of an exclusively intralacustrine adaptive radiation. Unfortunately, a systematic revision 

identifying evolutionary entities is still lacking hindering hypotheses on their evolution. However, 

when comparing Lavigeria adult shells their distinct sizes are apparent which are interpreted as 

result of annidation through different body sizes [Krings et al. under revision in Scientific Reports]. 

Also, Lavigeria radular teeth are of distinct tooth sizes. Lavigeria grandis displaying the largest teeth, 

followed by L. nassa, L. spinulosa, and finally L. livingstoniana possessing the smallest teeth (Fig. 7, 
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8). This could be an indication that Lavigeria species avoid competition by trophic specialization, 

albeit not to different feeding substrates but rather to different algae or biofilm types growing on 

solid substrates. However, in order to determine whether species have distinct food preferences, it 

would be necessary to collect and gather feeding substrates and biofilms directly in situ. The only 

available collectors’ comments on Lake Tanganyikan biofilms, however, suggest that paludomids 

feed on soft algae, overcasting either rocks or plant structures or covering sandy or muddy 

substrates. This could explain the relatively soft and elastic tooth cusp of these gastropods in 

comparison with published hardness and elasticity measurements on teeth of hard calcified algae 

feeders, such as e.g. Polyplacophora and Patellogastropoda (with E ranging from 16 GPa over 90–

125 GPa up to 52–140 GPa [140–144] and H ranging from 9–12 GPa [140, 142, 144]).  

Molecular clock approaches [42, Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1] support an ancient 

origin of diversity and disparity, long before the formation of Lake Tanganyika or a proto-lake. After 

the rifting of the African continent and the formation of the lake several independent colonialization 

events of already distinct riverine paludomid lineages succeeded from the surrounding river 

systems. We additionally reconstructed the ancestral riverine feeding substrate as of soft nature, 

and the ancestral tooth morphologies, involving long and slender teeth with numerous denticles of 

equal size, as monomorphic and indicative of a preadaptation sensu strictu [145] to the riverine 

substrate. Within the rivers, probably in rapids, two paludomid lineages (ancestor of (i) Spekiini and 

Reymondia as well as (ii) Nassopsini and Potadomoides) evolved central and lateral tooth 

morphologies adapted to solid substrates [Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]. This 

was probably accompanied by the evolution of harder and stiffer central and lateral tooth cusps in 

the Spekiini, Reymondia, and Lavigeria. Unfortunately, we lack biomaterial property information for 

Potadomoides since to date specimens have not been collected again in the lake’s surrounding river 

systems. Additionally, after the origin and the colonialization of Lake Tanganyika, two other lineages 

(viz. the ancestor of (i) Bathanalia as well as (ii) Stanleya and Tanganyicia) have adapted 

convergently to solid substrate [Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]. Nevertheless, 

Bathanalia [see images of radula in 129], Stanleya, and Tanganyicia display (Fig. 5), as described 

above, rather monomorphic radular teeth similar to the soft substrate feeders. These taxa probably 

still carry their ancestral riverine morphological characters. We were not able to receive Bathanalia 
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radula for indentation, but the hard and stiff tooth cusps of Stanleya and Tanganyicia suggest that 

here adaptation to solid substrate involved only the change in material properties hardness and 

elasticity.  

Bridouxia is probably a case of an exclusively intralacustrine adaptive radiation, strongly indicated 

by molecular clock approaches [Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1, Krings et al. 

accepted for publication in Plos One]. Here we were able to detect secondary adaptation to mixed 

feeding substrate for B. grandidieriana. This taxon became probably adapted through changes in 

morphology as well as material properties, evolving softer and more flexible central and lateral 

teeth with small denticles serving as a broom (Fig. 3). The mixed substrate feeders Paramelania 

damoni and Limnotrochus thomsoni retained their ancestral tooth morphologies (Fig. 6, 7), but 

temporary solid substrate feeding is probably enabled by the evolution of stiffer and harder central 

and lateral tooth cusps. The evolution of this might have taken place in the riverine environment as 

the molecular clock approach indicates [Krings et al. unpublished data, here chapter 2.1]. All other 

lacustrine species (Martelia, Anceya, Syrnolopsis, Chytra, Tiphobia, P. iridescens, P. crassigranulata, 

Mysorelloides) are adapted to foraging on soft substrates carrying their ancestral riverine tooth 

morphologies as well as displaying soft and flexible teeth (Fig. 10, 11).  

 

Conclusion  

Here we present the first comparative study on the mechanical properties, hardness and elasticity, 

of taenioglossan radular teeth from African paludomid gastropods from Lake Tanganyika and 

surrounding river systems based on a large sample size and in a phylogenetic and ecological context. 

The tested paludomid teeth correlate with their preferred feeding substrate and reflect different 

tooth eco-morpho-propo-types accompanying morphology. Our identification of adaptations allows 

to put forward a new perspective on the evolution of this species flock. Accordingly, we here 

hypothesize that the originally riverine paludomid gastropods were essentially adapted to soft 

substrate. In some lineages the adaptations to solid and mixed feeding substrate evolved in riverine 

rapids while in other groups changes in ecology are part of an intralacustrine specialization, within 
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Lake Tanganyika. We postulate that trophic specialisation resulting in niche partitioning has played 

a major role in the evolution and radiation of this flock. 
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Methods 

As basis we used paludomid gastropods (Fig. 1) collected in earlier studies [see in 44], supplemented 

by additional material of taxa collected by Heinz Büscher, Basel. Specimens stored in ethanol are 

inventoried at the Museum für Naturkunde Berlin (ZMB), the Musée Royal L’Afrique Centrale, 

Tervuren, Belgium (MRAC), the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium (IRSNB) 

and the Zoological Museum (ZMH) of the Center of Natural History (CeNak) in Hamburg (for details 

on sampling locality see Supplementary Table 1). Specimens were identified based on shell 

morphology in comparison with type material following essentially [44] and literature referred to 

therein.  

For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) one radula per species (Supplementary Table 1) was 

extracted, digested with proteinase K according to the protocol of [126], cleaned for a few seconds 

in an ultrasonic bath, mounted on an aluminium stub, coated with carbon and visualized either with 

a SEM Zeiss LEO 1525 (One Zeiss Drive, Thornwood, NY) or a Tabletop SEM TM4000Plus (Hitachi, 

Tokyo, Japan) (see Fig. 3–8 for SEM images).  

For nanoindentation [detailed descripting of method in 124–125] overall 124 radulae belonging to 

23 species (Supplementary Table 1), accompanied by data on 7 specimens from Spekia zonata taken 

from [124], were manually extracted from adult specimens, freed from surrounding tissues, dried 

and, laying on its side, tapped with double-sided adhesive tape to a glass object slide. The tape 

ensured that the radulae were accurately arranged, with marginal teeth at the bottom, followed by 

lateral, central, lateral, and on the top marginal teeth. This procedure ensured that after polishing 

only one tooth type was superficial at the plain surface. Each radula was surrounded by a small 

metallic ring resulting an almost parallel sample after polishing necessary for an almost error-free 

nanoindentation. Rings were filled with epoxy resin (RECKLI®EPOXIWST, elasticity modulus of the 

epoxy is 1 GPa), known to not infiltrate the teeth, polymerizing at room temperature. Object slide 

and tape were removed, radulae were polished with gradual diamond pastes (Buehler MetaDi Ultra 

Paste 6 µm 3 µm, 1 µm) and smoothened with a polishing machine (Buehler MataServ 250 with 

Struers OP-U, 0.04 µm suspension with 250 rpm) for a plain surface displaying the longitudinal 

section of teeth (Fig. 2c-f). After performing nanoindentation, employing a Nanoindenter SA2 (MTS 
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Nano Instrument, Oak Ridge, TN, USA; CSM) equipped with Berkovich indenter tip, on the superficial 

tooth row (marginals) samples were again smoothened until the next tooth row (laterals) was on 

display (Fig. 2b). Steps were repeated until all teeth were measured. The indents for this study were 

made at the tooth cusps with each indentation curve controlled manually for correct surface finding. 

In each specimen, 20 tooth rows of the outer wear zone were tested, resulting in more than 9027 

measured tooth cusps. We focussed on this specific radular locality to exclude not matured teeth 

from this study. Elasticity moduli (E) and hardness (H) of materials were either determined at 

penetration depths of 480–520 nm (for larger teeth, in Spekia, Reymondia, Lavigeria, Chytra) or at 

penetration depth 450–500 nm (for smaller teeth, in Bridouxia, Leloupiella, Cleopatra, Stanleya, 

Tanganyicia, Martelia, Anceya, Syrnolopsis, Limnotrochus, Paramelania, Mysorelloides) with about 

30 values per indentation. These indentation depths were targeted, because at low depths E and H 

strongly fluctuated due to surface roughness both (Fig. 2g), and at higher depths the side effects of 

the epoxy could not be excluded. All statistical analyses were performed with JMP® Pro, Version 14 

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989–2007), calculating mean values and standard deviations; Shapiro-

Wilk-W-test for testing of normality and one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey-Kramer test for 

detecting homogenous groups were carried out. Mechanical properties were compared between 

the preferred feeding substrates (i), all central, lateral, and marginal tooth cusps (ii), within each 

species (iii), between the species (iv).  

In order to establish a hypothesis on the evolutionary history of the African paludomids in the 

context of trophic specialisation based on biomechanical properties, we used all available DNA 

sequences of tested species, here sequences of the mitochondrial 16S rRNA (16S) and the 

cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene from previous studies [42, 85, Krings et al. unpublished 

data, here chapter 2.1] (Supplementary Table 1); additionally, Melanoides tuberculata and 

Paludomus siamensis sequences were used as outgroup. Sequences were aligned with MAFFT 7 

[127] employing the Q-INS-I algorithm, the 1PAM/κ = 2 option for the scoring matrix for nucleotide 

sequences and otherwise default settings. Bayesian inference with MrBayes 3.2.6 [128] were used 

to reconstruct phylogenetic relationship. For some species, Bridouxia praeclara, B. rotundata, 

Paramelania crassigranulata, Mysorelloides multisulcata, no molecular information could be 

obtained from various previous approaches. These taxa were placed tentatively in the resulting 
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phylogeny comparing morphological characters and identifying synapomorphies as suggested by 

[44, 129, Krings et al. accepted for publication in Plos One], resulting in a systematization [see 130 

for further details of this term]. 

The information on the preferred feeding substrate was summarized in [Krings et al. unpublished 

data, here chapter 2.1] which is based on the relevant literature [44, 79, 118, 131] supplemented 

by notes from the collectors of individual samples in the field (Heinz Büscher, Matthias Glaubrecht). 
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Supplementary 

Supplementary Table 1. Specimens, collection number, locality, and preparation technique (SEM, 
nanoindentation, molecular, GenBank accession numbers of COI and 16S sequences). 

Groups Species Collection 
number Locality Preparation or 

method 

Molecular data, GenBank accessions 

COI 16S Reference of 
molecular data 

Group 1 

Bridouxia 
grandidieriana 

(Bourguignat, 1885) 

ZMH 
119367/999_1–9 

Zambia, 
08°43'25''S, 
31°09'00''E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.009x 
Zambia, 

Mpulungu Field 
Station 

Molecular AY456533 AY456587 [42] 

ZMB 220.139_4 Burundi SEM    

Bridouxia ponsonbyi 
(Smith, 1889) 

ZMB 220.137_1 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.137_2–
6, _9  Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.137  
Molecular 

 
 Will be 

added 

Krings et al. 
unpublished data 
here chapter 2.1 

Bridouxia praeclara 
Bourguignat, 1885 

ZMB 220.010_1–
4 

Zambia, 
08°45'258'S, 
31°05'116'E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.063_2 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

Bridouxia rotundata 
(Smith, 1904) 

ZMB 220.063_1 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.063_3–
8  Nanoindentation    

Cleopatra johnstoni 
Smith, 1893 

ZMB 220.102_1 
Zambia, 

09°20'866'S, 
28°43’886'E 

SEM    

ZMB 
220.102b_1–8  Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.102a  Molecular AY456536 AY456590 [42] 

Leloupiella minima 
(Smith, 1908) 

ZMB 220.008_1 
Zambia, 

08°45'258'S, 
31°05'116'E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.008x  Molecular AY456576 AY456630 [42] 

ZMB 220.135 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMH 
150017/999_1–4 

Zambia, 
08°42'10''S, 
30°55’21''E 

Nanoindentation    

Reymondia horei (Smith, 
1880a) 

ZMB 220.147_1 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.147_10  Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.013a Zambia, Kasenga 
Point Molecular AY456568 AY456622 [42] 

ZMH 
150007/999_1–5 

Zambia, 
08°37'23''S, 
31°12’01''E 

Nanoindentation    
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Spekia zonata 
(Woodward, 1859) 

ZMB 220.077_1–
2 

Zambia, 
08°45'547'S, 
31°05'825'E 

Nanoindentation, 
data taken from [124]    

ZMB 220.143_1–
4 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma 

Nanoindentation, 
data taken from [124]    

ZMH 
150008/999_1 

Zambia, 
08°36'31''S, 
31°11’42''E 

Nanoindentation, 
data taken from [124]    

ZMH 
150008/999_2  SEM    

ZMB 220.026a Zambia, 
Kumbula Island Molecular AY456569 AY456623 [42] 

Group 2 

Anceya giraudi 
Bourguignat, 1885 

ZMB 220.132 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.000b Zambia, Kasenga 
Point Molecular AY456529 AY456529 [42] 

ZMH 
150015/999_1–5 

Zambia, 
08°35'45''S, 
30°48’27''E 

Nanoindentation    

Martelia tanganyicensis                    
Dautzenberg, 1907 

ZMB 220.133_1 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.133_2–
5  Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.006x Zambia, 
Kumbula Island Molecular AY456578 AY456632 [42] 

Stanleya neritinoides 
(Smith, 1880a) 

MRAC without 
number 

‘Lake 
Tanganyika’ SEM    

  Molecular AY213146  [85] 

ZMB 102.624_1–
4 

Tanzania, 
Kiranda Nanoindentation    

Syrnolopsis lacustris 
Smith, 1880a 

ZMB 220.045_1–
9 

Zambia, 
08°42'887'S, 
31°08’476'E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.131 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.046a 
Zambia, 

Mpulungu Field 
Station 

Molecular AY456574 AY456628 [42] 

Tanganyicia rufofilosa 
(Smith 1880a) 

ZMH 
150009/999_1–7 

Zambia, 
08°46'48''S, 
31°00'22''E 

Nanoindentation    

 ‘Lake 
Tanganyika’ SEM    

ZMB 220.039a  Molecular AY456580 AY456634 [42] 

Group 3 

Chytra kirkii (Smith, 
1880a) 

IRSNB no. 63 Tanzania, 
Malagarasi delta SEM    

ZMB 220.155_1–
3 Russago Nanoindentation    

 Zambia, Wonzye 
Point Molecular AY213142  [85] 

Limnotrochus thomsoni                    
Smith, 1880a 

ZMB 107.102 
Zambia, 

08°47'52''S, 
31°01'11''E 

SEM    

ZMB 220.038a Zambia, 
Kumbula Island Molecular AY456558 AY456612 [42] 
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ZMH 
119371/999_1–8 

Zambia, 
08°47'50''S, 
31°01'02''E 

Nanoindentation    

Mysorelloides 
multisulcata 

(Bourguignat, 1888) 

IRSNB no. 126 Tanzania, 
Karema SEM    

ZMH without 
number_1–2 

Zambia, 
08°43'25''S, 
31°09'00''E 

Nanoindentation    

Paramelania 
crassigranulata (Smith, 

1881) 

ZMB 220.037_1 Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 220.037_2–
4  Nanoindentation    

Paramelania damoni 
(Smith, 1881) 

ZMH without 
number 

‘Lake 
Tanganyika’ SEM    

  Molecular AY213152  [85] 

ZMH 
150023/999_1–4 

Zambia, 
08°34'09''S, 
31°45'02''E 

Nanoindentation    

Paramelania iridescens 
(Moore, 1898c) 

ZMB 220.053 Burundi, 
Busumbura SEM    

ZMB 220.099_1–
4 

Zambia, 
08°41'700'S, 
31°08'952'E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.099a  Molecular AY456566 AY456620 [42] 

Tiphobia horei Smith, 
1880b 

ZMB 220.095_1–
2 

Zambia, 
08°41'700'S, 
31°08'952'E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.095  Molecular AY456582 AY456636 [42] 

Group 4 

Lavigeria grandis 
(Smith, 1881) 

ZMB 220.018a Zambia, 
08°42'887'S, 
31°08'476'E 

Molecular AY456538 AY456592 [42] 

ZMB 220.018_1 Nanoindentation    

ZMH 
150020/999_1–5 

Zambia, 
08°43'25''S, 
31°09'00''E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMH 
154657/999 

Zambia, 
Mibwebwe SEM    

Lavigeria livingstoniana 
(Bourguignat, 1885) 

ZMB 220.117_1–
5 

Tanzania, 
Kigoma SEM    

ZMB 107.097 Tanzania, Utinta Molecular Will be 
added 

Will be 
added 

Krings et al. 
unpublished data, 
here chapter 2.1 

Lavigeria nassa 
(Woodward, 1859) 

ZMB 220.074 
Zambia, 
08°45'547'S, 
31°05'825'E 

SEM    

ZMH 
119369/999_1–9 

Zambia, 
08°29'23''S, 
30°28'46''E 

Nanoindentation    

ZMB 220.019a Zambia, Kasenga 
Point Molecular AY456548 AY456602 [42] 

Lavigeria spinulosa 
(Bourguignat, 1885) 

ZMB 220.051 
Zambia, 
08°42'258'S, 
31°05’116'E 

SEM    

ZMB 220.014a Zambia, 
Kumbula Island Molecular AY456555 AY456609 [42] 

ZMH 
150012/999_1–6 

Zambia, 
08°42'10''S, 
30°55’21''E 

Nanoindentation    
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Outgroup Paludomus siamensis 
Blanford, 1903 ZMB 200.231  Molecular AY456560 AY456614 [42] 

Outgroup Melanoides tuberculata 
(Müller, 1774) ZMB 220.060 Malawi Molecular AY456562 AY456616 [42] 
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Chapter 5. Summary and Discussion 
 

Morphology, mechanical properties, and ecology 

The role of morphology (Objectives 1, 2, 4, 5; chapter 2.1, 2.2, 3.2)  

In most examined species the feeding ecology (feeding substrate preference) is reflected by 

morphologies of the central and lateral tooth whereas the inner and the outer marginal tooth, 

exhibiting a slender shape with many or numerous denticles confined to the distal tip, are rather 

similar in all examined species (Fig. 1).  

Feeding on soft substrate usually involves a long, slender central tooth with numerous denticles of 

equal size and a lateral tooth with one long and few smaller denticles, both teeth are rather similar 

in morphology to the marginal teeth (yellow boxes in Fig. 1). Their slender shape and the possessing 

of fine denticles probably enables them to rake between the sand grains gathering food particles. 

These morphologies were found in Chytra kirkii, Mysorelloides multisulcata, Tiphobia horei, 

Paramelania iridescence, P. crassigranulata, P. imperialis, Cleopatra johnstoni, C. bulimoides, 

Martelia tanganyicensis, Anceya giraudi, Syrnolopsis lacustris, and S. minuta. 

Feeding on solid substrate can go along with laterals bearing one thicker and more prominent 

denticle (red boxes in Fig. 1; found in Lavigeria species, Reymondia species, Bridouxia praeclara, B. 

ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, Spekia zonata, and Bathanalia howesii), probably allowing a large 

interaction surface between tooth cusp and ingesta directly transferring force. The central teeth 

exhibit three morphologies: (a) a long and slender shape with a spatulate or prominent central 

denticle (red boxes in Fig. 1; found in Lavigeria and Reymondia species), (b) a wide and broad shape 

with few or no denticles along the outer edges (green boxes in Fig. 1; found in Bridouxia praeclara, 

B. ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, S. zonata, and Leloupiella minima), and (c) a central tooth with long 

denticles of the same size (yellow boxes in Fig. 1; found in Stanleya neritinoides, Bathanalia howesii, 

and Tanganyicia rufofilosa). In the first and second case a large interaction area probably leads to 

an increased ability to transfer force onto the ingesta. Additionally, these teeth are rather short and 
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broad presumably leading to the reduction of deformation when tensile and compressive stresses 

appear in the structure during this action.  

The basic morphology of the tooth’s attachment with the membrane seems to be phylogenetically 

relevant but can also provide an ecological signal since the anchorage area and fibre type 

corresponds to the width of the teeth. Most species that feed on solid substrate (exception is 

Lavigeria) have broader central and lateral teeth and hence larger tooth attachment areas than 

species feeding on soft (Cleopatra johnstoni) or mixed substrate (Paramelania damoni, 

Limnotrochus thomsoni, Bridouxia grandidieriana). The broader tooth anchorages probably prevent 

teeth from breaking loose while feeding on solid substrates. Only the solid substrate feeders 

Lavigeria have a small attachment area in the central teeth; but here teeth are stabilized by the 

fibres of the Type 2 connecting the tooth to all sides with the membrane and presumably reducing 

the ability of the tooth to flip during feeding. We can thus conclude that by examining the fibre 

anchorage angle in connection with the attachment area ecological specialisations can be 

determined. Even in a closer phylogenetic context we find differences in attachment areas that can 

be related with feeding ecology: B. grandidieriana is the only known species within Bridouxia 

feeding on softer substrates, plant surfaces and sand (Glaubrecht 2008); here the smaller 

attachment area of the central tooth reflects the possible trophic specialization of this species. 

 

However, as already proposed by Padilla (2004) a deeper understanding of radular tooth function 

awaits an approach that addresses the exact 3-dimensional shape of the tooth, the interaction 

between the teeth, their material composition, and the interface between tooth and ingesta (see 

also Hickman 1980, 1983, 1984, 1985; Morris & Hickman 1981). Hypotheses on functionality can be 

based on the biomechanical behaviour of structures which can be simulated in form of a finite-

element-analysis (FEA). This approach involves standard statistical methods and results in visual 

representations of stress and strain distributions in structures, valuable for comparisons and 

contributing to eco-morphological and macroevolutionary objectives (e.g. feeding behaviour of: 

early tetrapods, Fortuny et al. 2011; mammals, Piras et al. 2013, Attard et al. 2014, Figueirido et al. 

2014, Serrano-Fochs et al. 2015, Sharp 2015, Marcé-Nogué et al. 2017; reptiles: Jones et al. 2017; 
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Darwin’s finches: Soons et al., 2015). Not only the tooth’s shape, its attachment with the membrane 

and interaction with other teeth, its interface but also the mechanical properties (see below) that 

are known to be of high functional importance (for the influence of mechanical properties on 

function see e.g. Aifantis 1992; De Jager et al. 2006; Bingbing et al. 2012; Michels et al. 2012; Liu et 

al. 2016; Büsse & Gorb 2018; Saltin et al. 2019; Wang et al. 2019) can be included in such an analysis 

(see also Rayfield 2007). In Malacology FEA had been applied in order to gain insight into the 

functionality of docoglossan (Patella and Polyplacophora, van der Wal et al. 2000) and ‘Helix’ radular 

teeth (Euhadra peliomphala, Miura et al. 2019), but since van der Wal et al. (2000) analysed 2D 

models and Miura et al. (2019) did not include material gradients, we here provide the first FEA 

approach including all of these properties for our model species Spekia zonata.  

The above stated hypotheses on functionality based on the interpretation of morphology are 

supported by the results of the FEA: short, broad morphologies do not deform as much as taller, 

thinner ones (Fig. 2). The long marginal teeth consisting both of a rather slender and thin stylus 

before terminating in a cusp containing small denticles always experience higher stress and strain 

than the rather short and broad central and lateral teeth. Additionally, central and lateral teeth 

exhibit thick rounded bulges at their basis, contributing to the reinforcement of the tooth structure 

and presumably support a force transmission to the radular membrane (see also Padilla 2004; 

Herrera et al. 2015). In contrast to one hypothesis stating that long radular teeth are more effective 

in removing algae tissue (Reid 1996), we found that the marginal teeth of Spekia zonata, because 

they are more affected by stress and strain in our model (Fig. 2), largely deform when in contact 

with the substrate but additionally also have an enlarged risk of breaking off.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic illustrations of taenioglossan radular teeth from representative paludomid species 
from Lake Tanganyika and surrounding rivers systems (Cleopatra johnstoni) sorted to the preferred 
feeding substrate (circle with: grey triangles = solid substrate, with green boxes and brown circles = 
plant surface and soft substrate [mixed feeders], with grey triangles and brown circles = solid and 
soft substrate [mixed feeders], with brown circles = soft substrate). Similar morphologies of teeth 
are highlighted with coloured boxes: yellow = long, slender teeth with numerous denticles of more 
or less equal size, red = teeth displaying one thick and more prominent denticle, green = wide and 
broad tooth with few or no denticles along the outer edges. 
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Fig. 2. Results of the FEA (stress and strain 
distribution) with proposed best embedment 
condition (hard membrane and modelled 
material property gradients) for A. inner and B. 
outer marginal tooth, C. lateral tooth, and D. 
central tooth of solid substrate feeder Spekia 
zonata. The scaling of the stress distributions in 
each tooth type and the scaling of the strain 
distribution in each tooth type are identical for 
comparison. Blue color = low strain or stress, 
(green and yellow as transition), red color = high 
stress and strain values. 

 

The large and thick cutting edges of the 

central and lateral teeth seem to be highly 

functionate as well. The area of the interface 

can define the structures function since it 

determines the force over area, the mechanical stress (for the relation of stress and [bite] force see 

e.g. van der Meji & Bout 2004; Huber et al. 2005; Wroe at al. 2005; Davis et al. 2010), which is 

exerted onto the ingesta surface. Thus, small forces can create high stresses when the contact area 

of the structures is also small. The morphology of the tool, its sharpness and hence the contact area 

and angle between tool and target material, is as high importance for its function (e.g. for shark 

teeth: Frazzetta 1988; Whitenack & Motta 2010; mammal teeth: Popowics & Fortelius 1997; 

Freeman & Weins 1997; Evans & Sanson 1998; Evans et al. 2005; Freeman & Lemen 2007; tools: 

Shergold & Fleck 2005; conodont teeth: Jones et al. 2012; review on puncture mechanics Anderson 

2018). The effects of some radular tooth shapes on the ingesta (e.g. puncturing and cutting of the 

cell wall with sabot-shaped teeth in Sacoglossan species) were highlighted by Jensen (1993) and 

Padilla (2004) emphasized the importance of this contact area. This had also been supported by a 

study on large land snails; here the forces that were exerted in vivo by the radula on a glass capillary 

were recorded (Krings et al. 2019). The small contact area of the pointy tooth cusps (in this specific 

case it is an ‘Helix’ radular type) with the target surface was identified and the local pressure (max. 

4698.7 bar) calculated, resulting in the hypothesis that radular teeth, even though comparatively 

soft, can cut or pierce harder materials by high punctual pressure. This in turn leads to fracturing of 
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the ingesta, but with probably also to high abrasion on the radular teeth. So overall, pointy radular 

teeth can exhibit a stronger pressure at their tooth cusps making them more effective at piercing 

and tearing (Krings et al. 2019), whereas blunt teeth are presumably more effective for loosening 

material from larger substrate surfaces (see also Padilla 1985, 1989, 2004; Jensen 1993) as the 

central and lateral teeth of S. zonata. 

Reconstructing the 3D-model gave us insight into the precise position of the teeth. Their 

arrangement on the radular membrane results in the interaction and interlocking between them. 

This effect in turn presumably aids in the force transmission from the single tooth to the 

neighbouring teeth as had been previously postulated by Hickman (1980) and Padilla (2004). The 

central teeth from adjacent rows support each other by the interaction of their bulky bases with the 

rounded bulges on the styli. The rounded and broad bases of the lateral teeth from adjacent rows 

fit perfectly together, thus stabilizing each other while interacting with the substrate surface. The 

marginal teeth support each other as well, the inner and the outer marginal teeth can interlock 

tightly. Here, the outer, larger marginal tooth II embraces the inner, smaller marginal tooth I, leading 

to a single functionally unit (see also Hickman 1984). The performance of single teeth are of high 

interest as well (e.g. van der Wal et al. 2000, Miura et al. 2019), but in order to link morphology and 

function it is utterly necessary to consider the radula with all its teeth as a complex unit with 

mechanically interacting, non-independent structures (see also Morris & Hickman 1981; Hickman 

1984; Padilla 2004). 

The attachment areas connecting the tooth basis with the membrane seems to influence function 

as well (see also above). For e.g. Spekia zonata central and lateral teeth have quite large attachment 

whereas the marginal teeth display a relatively small area. For the central and lateral teeth forces 

can thus easily be transmitted from the tooth tip to the underlying membrane resulting in less stress 

and strain in the tooth structure itself whereas the marginal teeth have limited options transferring 

stress to the surrounding membrane. In previous studies based on pure morphology it has been 

hypothesized that taenioglossan central teeth are only used for gathering food (Fretter & Graham 

1962; Jüch & Boeksehoten 1980; Steneck & Watling 1982), but our feeding simulations depict a 

different picture. The marginal teeth however seem to have a rather stronger range of deflection 
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due to their small attachment area and their thin and slender stylus in connection with the material 

properties (see below); this enables this tooth type to be less prone to failure and fraction but does 

not allow the direct transfer of forces from the radula onto the ingesta. Steneck & Watling (1982) 

proposed the possibility of marginal teeth to gather food from a greater surface area by ‘inward 

raking’ as the teeth converge to the central axis of the radula during retraction and our results, that 

marginal teeth are less affected from stress and strain when the force is applied along the anterior-

medial axis, comply.  

Overall, we would thus conclude based on the FEA (Fig. 2) for Spekia zonata that marginal teeth are 

not capable of loosening algae from the substrate but rather gather ingesta whereas central and 

lateral teeth have the ability to scratch across the solid substrate. Since the marginal teeth of the 

soft and mixed substrate feeders as well as the central and lateral teeth of all soft substrate feeders 

display a similar morphology (Fig. 1) to the marginal teeth of the solid substrate feeders (e.g. S. 

zonata) they presumably exhibit a similar mechanical behaviour and thus function. 

 

The third morphology of the central tooth can be observed in the solid-substrate feeders Stanleya 

neritinoides, Bathanalia howesii, and Tanganyicia rufofilosa, but also in all mixed substrate feeders 

(Paramelania damoni, Limnotrochus thomsoni, Bridouxia grandidieriana); here central as well as 

lateral teeth are rather similar in their morphology to teeth of gastropods foraging on sand and to 

the marginal teeth (Fig. 1). But since the solid substrate feeders S. neritinoides and T. rufofilosa (we 

lack data on B. howesii) have similar mechanical properties than all other solid substrate feeders 

(see below), we would hypothesize that here radular tooth performance is ensured by mechanical 

properties rather than morphology.  

The mixed substrate feeders, however, are probably enabled to gather algae from soft substrate by 

the rather fine central and lateral tooth morphology possessing small denticles. But, the – at least 

temporary – foraging on harder (plant surface for B. grandidieriana) or solid surfaces (stone for P. 

damoni and L. thomsoni) is possibly ensured by possessing harder and stiffer central and lateral 

tooth cusps (see below). Thus, pure morphology does not consistently reflect adaptations, but the 
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morphology fostered by mechanical properties allows the establishment of radular tooth eco-

morpho-propo-types (Fig. 3).  

 

The role of mechanical properties (functional gradients) in combination with morphology 

(Objectives 3, 4, 5; chapter 3.1, 3.2, 4.1)  

Biological materials as a result of a long-lasting evolution are generally composites with 

heterogeneities as well as property gradients playing an important role on the structure’s 

functionality or multifunctionality. This may include load bearing or support, interfacial 

strengthening, and contact damage resistance (for review see Liu et al. 2017). This material 

complexity complements morphology and gives rise to the profound understanding of functions 

including the interaction of structures or surfaces (e.g. Aifantis 1992; De Jager et al. 2006; Bingbing 

et al. 2012; Michels et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2016; Büsse & Gorb 2018; Saltin et al. 2019; Wang et al. 

2019). These functional gradients and heterogeneities have been investigated in all kind of biological 

structures and are caused by chemical constituents as well as structure (for review see Liu et al. 

2017). Examples for these principles include chemical composition or constituent gradients as in the 

chiton radular teeth caused by mineralization (e.g. Weaver et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2013), the tarsal 

setae of ladybird beetle induced by the distribution of the biomolecule resilin (Gorb et al. 2002; 

Peisker et al. 2013), the squid’s beak resulting from the regionalization of histidine-rich proteins and 

the degree of hydration (Miserez et al. 2007, 2008, 2010; Tan et al. 2015). But the structural 

arrangement as in abalone shells (Nassif et al. 2005; Espinosa et al. 2009; Heinemann et al. 2011), 

the distribution as found in the cephalopods sucker ring (Miserez et al. 2009; Hiew & Miserez 2017), 

the dimension as in crustacean exoskeletons (Raabe et al. 2005; Boßelmann et al. 2007; Chen et al. 

2008), and the orientations as found in pangolin scales (Liu et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016), are also 

responsible. In many cases multiple gradient types in combination are the basis for the measured 

heterogeneities as in mammal teeth or bones (Lin et al. 1993; Marshall et al. 2001; Imbeni et al. 

2005; Benjamin et al. 2006; Chan et al. 2011; Lu & Thomopoulos 2013; Tertuliano & Greer 2016).  
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For most teeth of the examined paludomid species we discovered (functional) gradients in hardness 

and elasticity reflecting ecology. Additionally, the mean values of both parameters relate with the 

preferred feeding substrate and, together with morphology, indicate different radular tooth eco-

morpho-propo-types (Fig. 3): 

All examined species foraging on solid substrate (Bridouxia ponsonbyi, B. rotundata, B. praeclara, 

Leloupiella minima, Spekia zonata, Reymondia horei, Stanleya neritinoides, Tanganyicia rufofilosa, 

Lavigeria spinulosa, L. livingstoniana, L. nassa, and L. grandis) show gradual and distinct differences 

in stiffness and hardness at their cusps (central tooth cusps as the hardest and stiffest, followed by 

the lateral tooth cusps, and finally marginal tooth cusps as the softest and most flexible cusps), 

which can be explained by different functional loads since the Young’s Modulus can be linked with 

the ability of a structure to transfer forces (e.g. Bendsøe 1989, 1995; Bendsøe & Kikuchi 1988; 

Dumont et al. 2009). We would anticipate that the stiff central and lateral tooth cusps are used for 

scratching across the solid substrate loosening food items attached to it by transferring higher force 

from the radular muscles via the tooth cusps onto the ingesta. These teeth can be compared to 

scrapers. The softer and more flexible marginal tooth cusps probably have a smaller ability to 

transfer forces necessary to loosen a tightly attached biofilm, but their elasticity allows the 

reduction of the stress concentration in case of e.g. hitting on obstacle. Additionally, especially the 

marginal teeth of solid substrate feeders exhibit functional gradients with the basis as the softest 

and most flexible part, followed by the stylus, and finally the cusps as the hardest and most stiff part 

(for Spekia zonata see chapter 3.2; for other species it is referred to unpublished data; see also Fi. 

3), which possibly enables them to catapult back to place. We would hence deduce that the marginal 

teeth are rather functionally different from the central and lateral teeth, possibly harvesting like a 

broom or rake food items or particles that had been loosened from the substrate by grinding action 

of the central and lateral teeth (see also Mackenstedt & Märkel 2001). This type of radula is here 

defined as multifunctional tool (Fig. 3) possessing two scrapers (central and lateral tooth) and two 

rakes (inner and outer marginal tooth).  
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These hypotheses about tooth functionality are supported by the FEA on Spekia zonata (Fig. 2): the 

modelling with integrated material gradients resulted in higher values of stress in the teeth, with 

both central and lateral teeth being less effected than the marginal ones. This already indicates 

different functions; the central and lateral teeth are capable of resisting to higher stresses and 

rather loosen food from the substrate whereas the marginal teeth are not. The higher stress values 

of the models have their origin in the stiffness of the tooth cusps. As mentioned above, a higher 

Young’s modulus is linked with the ability of a structure, in this case of the tooth cusps, to transfer 

force into the ingesta (onto algae attached to a rocky surface). This system is analogous to other 

biological systems, such as mouthparts in Arthropods showing sclerotized and sometimes strongly 

mineralised cutting edges in their mouthparts enabling the crushing of food with a resistance to 

wear and the avoidance of structural failure (e.g. Michels et al. 2012; Büsse & Gorb 2018). However, 

the transmittance of higher stresses onto the ingesta could lead to natural wear at the cusps, which 

had been documented for some Molluscan taxa (Runham & Thornton 1967; Mackenstedt & Märkel 

1987; Franz 1990; Padilla et al. 1996; Shaw et al. 2002, 2010), but might also result in a risk of 

fracture when teeth are exposed to higher stresses. However, since teeth continuously enter the 

wearing zone they can be replaced.  

Additionally, the incorporation of material properties has a strong effect on the values of the strain 

in our FEA (Fig. 2): the modelled strain is much higher in homogenous teeth than in heterogeneous 

ones showing that homogenous teeth deform more. But the tooth regions are affected differently 

by strain: the basis and the stylus are more affected than the tooth cusps. This is a direct results of 

specific material properties: the relatively stiff and hard cusp is not affected by deformation (strain), 

but the flexible and soft basis and the stylus are. This pattern is exaggerated in the marginal teeth, 

but not as pronounced for the central and lateral teeth showing a more uniform distribution of 

strain. This behaviour can again be explained with distinct functions: in central and lateral teeth 

deformation would be very problematic because the teeth must maintain their shape while acting 

on ingesta. The marginal teeth however are provided by a flexible stylus and basis serving as shock 

absorption against mechanical impacts (see also Herrera et al. 2015) resulting in the reduction of 

structural failure while scratching across the substrate surface. The marginal teeth can also flip and 

rotate due to their ability to deform (this is not possible for the lateral and central teeth). This 
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behaviour, the combination of different material properties in a complex network, appears to be 

functionally analogous to resilin-dominated areas in Arthropods e.g. wings or mouthparts (Haas et 

al. 2000a, 2000b; Michels et al. 2012; Rajabi et al. 2015, 2016a, 2016b; Büsse & Gorb 2018), reptile 

skins (Klein et al. 2010; Klein & Gorb 2012), or squid beaks resulting from the regionalization of 

cross-linking and the degree of hydration (Miserez et al. 2007, 2008, 2010; Tan et al. 2015); 

Combining the stiffness/hardness of the surface with the flexibility of underlying layers enables a 

structure to be less prone to failure. This again leads to the conclusions that teeth have different 

functions: the central and lateral teeth loosen food from the substrate, whereas the marginal teeth 

gather the algae from the substrate like brooms (Fig. 3). 

 

All species foraging on sand or mud (Cleopatra johnstoni, Martelia tanganyicensis, Anceya giraudi, 

Syrnolopsis lacustris, Chytra kirkii, Tiphobia horei, Paramelania iridescens, P. crassigranulata, and 

Mysorelloides multisulcata) exhibit soft and flexible tooth cusps with similar mechanical properties 

as the solid substrate feeders’ marginal teeth. But, in contrast to the marginal teeth of the species 

foraging on rock exhibiting functional gradients, all teeth of the soft substrate feeders show similar 

mechanical properties in every tooth regions (unpublished data; see also Fig. 3). This probably leads 

to an increased ability of all teeth to deform, bend and twist. We would this propose that these 

species rather possess a monofunctional radula (Fig. 3) with each tooth type (central, lateral, inner 

and outer marginal tooth) serving as broom or rake collecting algae from the sand grains.  

The mechanical properties of the mixed substrate feeders (Bridouxia grandidieriana, Limnotrochus 

thomsoni, and Paramelania damoni) are intermediate, as they have slightly softer and more flexible 

central and lateral tooth cusps compared to the species loosening algae from stones, but stiffer and 

harder ones than the species gathering biofilm from sand. We found gradients in mechanical 

properties: between the tooth cusps, but also within each tooth type with the basis as the softest 

and most flexible part, followed by the stylus, and finally the cusps as the hardest and most stiff part 

(unpublished data; see also Fig. 3). These gradients are not as pronounced as in the gastropods 

foraging on stone, but the existence of these gradual differences leads to the conclusion that, 

despite of softer and more flexible tooth cusps, the mixed substrate feeders also possess a 
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multifunctional radula. Central and lateral teeth are probably at least temporarily enabled by their 

mechanical properties to loose food items attached to harder (plant surface in B. grandidieriana) or 

solid surfaces (rock in L. thomsoni, P. damoni), whereas their morphology involving small denticles 

allows the gathering of algae from soft substrates (see above). The lower hardness and elasticity 

values could be considered a compromise; building stiff and hard structures is probably a highly 

energy-consuming process and might only be profitable when feeding exclusively on solid substrate. 

The occasional foraging with more flexible tooth cusps might lead to more wear, but continuously 

new radular tooth rows are formed and teeth can hence be replaced. In contrast, scratching 

exclusively across solid substrate might result in the failure of teeth or a complete loss in those 

species. The softer inner and outer marginal teeth showing similar property gradients to the 

marginal teeth of solid feeders are probably used for gathering algae from sand and serve as brooms 

or rakes, whereas we would compare the central and lateral teeth to scrapers with tines (Fig. 3). 

The found heterogeneities and (functional) gradients could be, as mentioned above, either the 

result of different chemical constituents, inorganic as well as organic, or fibre arrangement. Radular 

teeth are well known to contain high quantities of incorporated minerals like Fe, possibly leading to 

a higher wear resistance of tooth cusps. But this has only been reported for the molluscan class 

Polyplacophora and for Patellogastropoda, a basal clade of Gastropoda (e.g. van der Wal et al. 2000; 

Brooker et al. 2003; Lee et al. 2003; Wealthall et al. 2005; Shaw et al. 2009, 2010; Weaver at al. 

2010; Saunders et al. 2011; Han et al. 2011; Brooker & Shaw 2012; Lu & Barber 2012; Nemoto et al. 

2012; Wang et al. 2014; Barber et al. 2015). Most gastropod species, except Patellogastropoda, 

seem to lack substantial proportions of Fe (e.g. Simone 2011). Other elements like Si, Ca, and Mg 

were however found to be abundant in gastropod teeth (e.g. Sollas 1907; Jones et al. 1935; 

Lowenstam 1962; Liddiard et al. 2004; Hua & Li 2007). But the here examined paludomid radular 

teeth all lack such incorporations and are presumably only composed of chitinous fibres as first 

elemental analyses conducted via Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) indicate (unpublished 

data). So we would preliminarily rather conclude, that the measured gradients in hardness and 

elasticity are either based on the organic composition, e.g. the grade of tanning as it has been 

examined in cephalopod beaks (Miserez et al. 2007, 2008, 2010; Tan et al. 2015), or on the 

ultrastructure including the arrangement and quantity of the chitinous fibres as in insect cuticles 
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(e.g. Neville 1975; Hepburn & Chandler 1976; Banerjee 1988). Both parameters await further 

investigation.  
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustrations of representative taenioglossan radulae (from left to right: outer 
marginal, inner marginal, lateral, and central tooth) categorized as either multifunctional or 
monofunctional; these functional hypotheses are either based morphology and mechanical 
properties, or mechanical properties; the measured Young’s modulus (median, in GPa) is assigned 
to the certain tooth region (data on Spekia zonata from chapter 3.1; data on tooth cusps from 
chapter 4.1; data on other styli and bases from unpublished data); radulae are sorted to the 
preferred feeding substrate (circle with: grey triangles = solid substrate, with grey triangles and 
brown circles = solid and soft substrate [mixed feeder], with green boxes and brown circles = plant 
surface and soft substrate [mixed feeder], with brown circles = soft substrate); teeth are attributed 
to certain tool types (scraper, rake, scraper with tines). A. Spekia zonata, B. Paramelania damoni, C. 
Bridouxia grandidieriana, D. Stanleya neritinoides, E. Anceya giraudi.  
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The role of trophic specialization - from paludomid case study to Molluscan evolution? 

Hypotheses on paludomid evolution (Objective 6; chapter 2.1, 2.2, 4.1) 

Our study resulted in a phylogenetic hypothesis for African paludomids (Fig. 4); this in connection 

with the results of the molecular clock approach supporting the existence of major gastropod 

lineages before the formation of the lake or its proto-lakes (Krings et al. unpublished data; see also 

Wilson et al. 2004) identify distinct lineages of gastropod groups that have inhabited Lake 

Tanganyika from the surrounding river systems independently. This is congruent with the 

hypotheses on paludomid evolution as proposed by Glaubrecht & Strong (2007) and Glaubrecht 

(2008). Our results do rather not support the idea of one single colonialization event followed by an 

‘ancient endemic radiation’ (Cunnington 1920; Brooks 1950) resulting in a truly ‘adaptive’ radiation 

(cf. Mayr 1963; Mayr & Ashlock 1991) for the Paludomidae as it has been postulated (e.g. Boss 1978; 

Johnston & Cohen 1987; Brown & Mandahl-Barth 1987; Berthold 1990; Coulter 1991; Michel et al. 

1992; Michel 1994, 2000, 2004; West & Cohen 1996; Martens 1997; West & Michel 2000; Van 

Damme & Pickford 2003).  

The gastropods in Lake Tanganyika have a restricted area of distribution in Lake Tanganyika and 

occur between the surf zone down to 200 m as the deeper parts of the lake contain little oxygen 

and are toxic (Glaubrecht 2008). Sharing habitats might result in considerable inter- and intraspecific 

competition, but the clear substrate-specificity (either biofilm that covers stones [solid substrate], 

algae from sandy and muddy surfaces [soft substrate], algae from soft and solid surfaces [mixed], 

algae attached to plant surfaces and sand [mixed]) of paludomid species strongly indicates an 

avoidance or reduction of resource competition. In most groups (Group 1 containing: Spekiini, 

Reymondia, riverine Cleopatrini; Group 2 containing: Hauttecoeuriini and Syrnolopsini; Group 3 

containing: Tiphobiini; groups in accordance with Wilson et al. 2004, Glaubrecht 2008; see also Fig. 

4) we were able to identify soft, solid and mixed substrate feeders, only Group 4 (Lavigeria and 

riverine Potadomoides) contains probably only solid substrate feeders. We lack reliable data for 

Potadomoides, but since its radular tooth characters are similar to Lavigeria species (Glaubrecht & 

Strong 2007), we could propose that Potadomoides also feeds on algae from solid substrates.  
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In the course of this study we were able to relate the feeding substrate with the morphology and 

the mechanical properties of radular teeth; this allowed us to put forward hypotheses about the 

evolution of these gastropod lineages (Fig. 4). We propose that one main engine in the evolution of 

African Paludomidae included the (trophic) specialization to different feeding substrates (soft, 

mixed, and solid ones) allowing the coexistence of several taxa in the same environment by the 

formation of different niches. Morphology in concert with mechanical properties are here 

tentatively considered as adaptations. However, if found radular tooth characters/properties can 

be considered as true adaptations awaits further investigations, e.g. in form of feedings experiments 

involving paludomid species with distinct radular tooth morpho-propo-types foraging in 

competition on e.g. solid or soft substrate; here the individual fitness could be examined. In order 

to deeply understand paludomid tooth function and to allocate adaptations, data on the biofilms 

are also necessary. Not only the preferred algae species or algae conglomerate, but also the 

mechanical properties of the intaken biofilms should be examined. For this biofilm in front of the 

snail and the remaining biofilm behind the snail could be collected, which would certainly be quite 

difficult on the bottom of Lake Tanganyika. The biofilm’s mechanical properties could be examined 

by establishing an experimental set-up: a small hooked needle (in similar size to a radular tooth) 

could be connected to a force transducer and be scratched across the biofilm in order to detect the 

force that is needed to detach the algae from e.g. the rock. However, since we found similar 

mechanical properties and tooth morphologies in each species regardless the date of collection or 

locality we would propose that both parameters are maintained over generations and contribute to 

the individual fitness and would rather conclude that teeth show adaptations.  

This allows us to put forward hypotheses about the paludomid evolutionary history (Fig. 4): the 

reconstructed ancestral feeding substrate is of soft nature, and the proposed ancestral tooth 

morphologies involve long and slender teeth (small attachment area) with numerous denticles of 

equal size (monofunctional radula). Within the rivers, probably in rapids, two paludomid lineages 

(ancestor of (i) Spekiini and Reymondia as well as (ii) Nassopsini and Potadomoides) evolved 

convergently central and lateral tooth morphologies adapted to solid substrates. Additionally to 

tooth shape, Spekiini and Reymondia possibly evolved larger attachment area whereas Nassopsini 

and Potadomoides a stabilisation in form of Fibre Type 2. This was probably accompanied by the 
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parallel evolution of harder and stiffer central and lateral tooth cusps as well as functional gradients. 

Additionally, after the origin and the colonialization of Lake Tanganyika, two other lineages (viz. the 

ancestor of (i) Bathanalia as well as (ii) Stanleya and Tanganyicia) were adapted convergently to 

solid substrate (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, Bathanalia howesii (see images of radula in Strong & 

Glaubrecht 2010), Stanleya neritinoides, and Tanganyicia rufofilosa possess, as described above, 

radular teeth similar in morphology to the soft substrate feeders. These taxa probably still carry 

their ancestral riverine morphological characters (here interpreted as preadaptation sensu strictu 

Osche 1962 to the riverine substrate). Thus, their adaptation to solid substrate involved only the 

change in material properties hardness and elasticity (unfortunately we lack hardness/elasticity 

data for B. howesii). The mixed substrate feeders Paramelania damoni and Limnotrochus thomsoni 

retained their ancestral tooth morphologies (and small attachment areas) as well, but temporary 

solid substrate feeding is probably enabled by the convergent evolution of stiffer, harder central 

and lateral tooth cusps as well as functional gradients. This has presumably evolved in the river 

systems. With regard to S. neritinoides, T. rufofilosa, P. damoni, and L. thomsoni, we could 

hypothesize that pure tooth morphology might be more genetically fixated than the mechanical 

properties hardness and elasticity and that the latter could be adapted faster and easier to the 

ingesta.    

Bridouxia is probably a case of an exclusively intralacustrine adaptive radiation (see also Krings et 

al. accepted for publication in Plos One) indicated by molecular clock approaches. Here we were 

able to detect secondary adaptation to mixed feeding substrate for B. grandidieriana (Fig. 4). This 

taxon became probably adapted through changes in morphology (also in a decrease in tooth 

attachment area) as well as material properties, evolving softer and more flexible central and lateral 

teeth with small denticles serving as scraper with tines (Fig. 3). Lavigeria could be another example 

of an intralacustrine radiation, since this genus contains a plethora of named species (see e.g. Brown 

1994; West et al. 2003). Unfortunately, a systematic revision identifying evolutionary entities is still 

lacking hindering hypotheses on their evolution. However, when comparing Lavigeria adult shells 

their distinct sizes are apparent which are interpreted as result of annidation through different body 

sizes (Krings et al. under revision in Scientific Reports). Also, Lavigeria radular teeth are of distinct 

sizes, this could be an indication that Lavigeria species avoid competition by trophic specialization, 
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albeit not to different feeding substrates but rather to different algae or biofilm types growing on 

solid substrates. However, in order to determine whether species have distinct food preferences, it 

would be necessary to collect and gather feeding substrates and biofilms directly in situ.  

All other lacustrine species (Martelia, Anceya, Syrnolopsis, Chytra, Tiphobia, P. iridescens, P. 

crassigranulata, Mysorelloides) are still adapted to foraging on soft substrates carrying their 

ancestral riverine tooth morphologies as well as displaying soft and flexible teeth.  

Overall, we find evidences for parallel evolution in this species flock, e.g. adaptations in the central 

tooth for loosening algae from solid substrates evolved at least five times resulting in different 

general tooth morphologies (with a spatulate or prominent central denticle, broad and long 

denticles of the same size, or a wide and broad central tooth). As proposed by Muschick et al. (2012) 

for cichlid fish from Lake Tanganyika, stating that the found parallel phenotypes result from the 

combination of coexistence in the same habitat and the limited number of available niches, we can 

detect a similar pattern for the lacustrine paludomids. 

The here examined paludomid species flock served as a good model system to gain insight into the 

relationship between tooth morphology, mechanical properties, function, feeding ecology, and 

evolution. This approach could be used for identifying the influence of ingesta in the evolution of 

other gastropod species flocks (e.g. Biwamelania gastropods in Lake Biwa, known to be substrate-

specific: see Miura et al. 2018; Tylomelania from Sulawesi feeding on different substrates and 

possessing teeth with distinct morphologies: see Rintelen et al. 2004, 2007, 2010; Rintelen & 

Glaubrecht 2005; Glaubrecht & Rintelen 2008; Hilgers et al. 2020; Brotia in Keak River: see e.g. 

Glaubrecht & Köhler 2004; Madagascan Pachychilidae: see e.g. Köhler & Glaubrecht 2010) but could 

also contribute to a deeply understanding of the relationship between ingesta and Mollusc 

providing an integrated view of habitat requirements and possibly macroevolution in Mollusca as a 

whole. 
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Fig. 4. Proposed evolutionary history of the 
African Paludomidae (some species that were not 
tested by nanoindentation were excluded from 
this figure since the focus is on the mechanical 
properties, for the phylogenetic relationship and 
tooth morphologies of those species see chapter 
2.1) depicting the four major gastropod 
lineages/groups; in the centre Bayesian 50% 
majority-rule consensus tree with Melanoides 
tuberculata and Paludomus siamensis as 
outgroup, Potadomoides species were placed in 
this tree based on morphology (see chapter 2.1); 
white background colour (Potadomoides and 
Cleopatra) outlines riverine species outside Lake 
Tanganyika, blue background colour outlines the 
colonialization and inhabitation of Lake 
Tanganyika; pattern indicate the preferred 
feeding substrate and at which point (ancestral 
feeding substrate = soft) a shift regarding this 
ecological parameter could have taken place: 
circle with brown circles = soft substrate, with 
grey triangles = solid substrate, with grey 
triangles and brown circles = solid and soft 
substrate [mixed feeder], with green boxes and 
brown circles = plant surface and soft substrate 
[mixed feeder]); schematic illustration of radular 
tooth types (central, lateral, marginal I and II) for 
each species with Young’s moduli (mean, GPa) 
assigned to the tooth cusps; attachment areas of 
central and lateral teeth are depicted below the 
schematic illustration of the specific tooth type 
and the assigned fibre type (see chapter 2.2); 
circles indicate if the ecology is reflected by either 
tooth morphology (black circle) and/or 
mechanical properties (white circle); tooth 
function is assigned to certain tools (scraper, 
rake, scraper with tines). 
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Outlook 

Evolutionary history and radular tooth functionality of Lake Tanganyikan paludomids 

We here proposed hypotheses about paludomid evolution, but in order to gain a deeper insight into 

the species’ evolutionary history and the role of trophic specialisation the subsequent topics should 

be addresses:  

A) The systematic sampling of fresh genetic material could allow to (i) bridge existing genetic data 

gaps (lack of 16S and COI sequences, especially data on Potadomoides would be essential, see also 

chapter 2.1), (ii) analyse more genetic sequences and could thus contribute to a more profound 

picture on paludomid phylogeny. 

B) In order to verify the results of the molecular clock approach fossils should be included (African 

museum collections need to be scanned for fossil Paludomidae).  

C) A systematic sampling of paludomids, especially Lavigeria and Bridouxia, is necessary in order to 

revise these genera and to delimitate taxonomic uncertainties. 

D) A sampling of the biofilm and algae cover in Lake Tanganyika is essential in order to understand 

if teeth show not only adaptations to substrate but also to certain algae or biofilm conglomerates, 

but (i) data on biofilm and algae distribution in Lake Tanganyika is lacking, (ii) if this data was 

accessible we need data on the algae species that is taken in by the specific gastropod species, (iii) 

if this data was accessible we need to measure the mechanical properties of the biofilm and algae 

networks in experiments (see also above), (iv) the documentation of the precise interaction of the 

tooth with the algae is also essential but difficult, because for this the natural algae covers must be 

gathered from the lake’s bottom and sheltered unaltered in aquariums.  

E) Individual fitness experiments involving different paludomid species foraging together on a 

defined feeding substrate (e.g. rock) should be conducted (see above). 

F) Phenotypic plasticity of teeth needs to be examined (specimens from different localities, from 

different algae covers, etc.). 
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G) The feeding substrate needs to be tested (e.g. hardness/elasticity of substrate, diameter of mud 

or sand particles, and adhesion between particles).  

H) FEA should be employed on more species’ teeth in order to build substantial hypotheses on 

radular tooth functions and to allocate adaptations. 

I) Data on the chemical composition of teeth needs to be collected (by employing e.g. EDX) possibly 

allowing the relating of tooth hardness/elasticity values with a potential chemical origin. 

J) Radular teeth could be rebuilt by 3D-printing with different materials or by printing inverse models 

serving as moulds which could be filled with e.g. silicone. The radular apparatus including membrane 

could be imitated and by integrating 3D teeth with different mechanical properties the tooth’s 

behaviour (including of interaction between teeth, range of deflection, etc.) could be simulated. 

This could not only lead to a profound understanding of the role of functional gradients in radular 

teeth but could also contribute to the invention of robots. So far radulae were used as inspiration 

for soft gripping devices (Mangan et al. 2005); in the here presented case further research could 

add to the development of multifunctional robotic systems.  

 

Understanding radular function 

The here established workflows (FEA, nanoindentation) could be applied to different radular types 

and gastropods with distinct ecological niches. Important is our finding that in some cases 

morphology does not consistently reflect ecology, but material properties do relate with ingesta. 

This gives the opportunity to potentially find adaptations in radular teeth of species which occur in 

the same habitats but have similar radular tooth morphologies (e.g. species of land snails, 

Stylommatophora, they have quite similar radular tooth morphologies). The comprehension of the 

interface radula but also radular tooth function could lead to a profound understanding of the 

organisms’ ecology, their niches, and habitat requirements but could also contribute to the quest 

for the origins of Molluscan biodiversity and success.  
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